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FRONT OF GERMAN AMY IN P( L \ND IN RETREÀT
of Portugal and Italy Into the Fightmg Means the Beginning of the End of the War
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WHAT COUNCIL DID TO RAISE ANOTHER f :, |

INFANTRY BATTALION

Also a Cavalry Squadron, is An
nouncement of Gen. Hughes. -

la the manufac- 
a price that lets 
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Piled. All sites 
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NOTES ON THE WAR COAST ATTACK 
BY THE ENEMY

i
By a vote of IS to 11 refused to ap

point Fire Chief Thompson to the po
sition of fire commissioner.

Ratified the agreement between the 
City of Toronto and the Harbor Com
mission for the city's -''are In the 
work of harbor Improvement.

Repealed the by .aw‘for the expro
priation of land to widen Yonge 
street.

Threw out the board of control* 
recommendation for the annexation of 
Ce^-rvale and Todmorden.

Gave a final reading to the bv*«w 
to guarantee the bonds of the Muni
cipal Loan Association to the extent 
of *250,000.

Authorised Commissioner Harris to 
build, equip and operate the Bloor 
Street car line.

Passed bylaw for appointment Of 
returning officers for coming elec
tion.

Things look a lot better. If» bright
ening, but It took a long time.

é • •
Everyone thinks now that some 

kind of an end myst come to the war; 
and that there will be still a lot of 
people, many countries, and many
problems survive it* • e

But no one sees any great part for 
the kaiser to play in the new condi
tions that will prevail. William the 
Canned may foe his title and retire
ment to cold storage his likely des
tiny. The crown prince will Sever at
tain imperial honors. He is the last 
of his line.

IN MID ETETHREW OUT ILL 
MUTIONS

Canadian PressDespatch, ~
LONDON, Ont, Nov. 25.—General 

Hughes announced fosretyday th.t m- 
sttuettons are to ;bq i*wl collar, two
juru-iuiLji_____ ... ,_™™™_jibortly

for the recruiting of another Infantry
battalion aa well as a equadron of 
cavalry In the first division. The men 
will be quartered and trained In this _
2S»onJS’ Premier Admitted That Prince

Albert Serves inGer- 
msn Army.

other purposes aa well as musicians.

2.89

$1.25
sale Thursday,
:................. mo -

uilted, softie em- 
e 27a 36 inches,

Entire Army £orps Reported 
Destroyed by Russians 

Near Lodz.

______ to Take in Çedarvale
and Todmorden as Re- 

Hi commended.

Destruction of Zeebrugge 
Wipes Out Chance of Im

mediate Raid.

PREPARING FOR FICHf

Allies Expect Germans to 
i Make Another Assault 
; in Force.

• * •
The status of the United States after 

the war will depend on her great re
sources rather than on the part she 
did not play in the war for freedom 
and for. the sanctity of international 
agreements.

•"4 ■
FIRE CHIEF IS REJECTED; sise 72 s

CRACOW’S FALL IS NEAR

Petrograd Celebrates Reports 
of Successes—Hungary is 

Again Invaded.

DELICATE ISSUE RAISED

Should British Taxpayer Pay 
Annuities? is Question 

jjby Member.

ITALY IS READY 
TO HELP HUES

VICTORIA CROSSES WON 
BY EIGHT MORE HEROES

Five British Privates in List__
Eighteen Awards During 

War. - 6

H Thompson Will Not Be New 
aflEfire Commissioner—Con

trollers Criticized.

ed. Thursday,
............ .>-188

Î3ÉS &
• • *

The United States if it decides to go 
in for a larger army and navy will 
have got Into the game, perhaps, too 
late. There to to be a big policeman 
on the job after the war, end John 
Bull may* be that man. 
will be given a side Mat His HoU- 
ce*s the Pope may be the chaplain of 
the force.

Lucca oil,
.29

Canadian P
E^^toria °CfoMm 1 have PMen 

MpK for conspicuous service in
Mtttoa in France. Five of these were bisection whether the payment of big 
given to privates and three to officers, annuities was being made to
Three men won their decoration* at _____ , , .the battle of Le Cateau, one at Mons r8?atl<> * 0f the r«1«n,nK royal 
and the others In latter battles. when members of their familles

Altogether 18 Victoria Crosses, the Q*htln« tor Germany against Great
aaragtfggy ~.-7 *
commencement of the War. commons today by William Young,

member of parliament for Perthshire.
Mr. Young asked Premier Asquith 

whether he was aware that Prince 
Albert of Schleswig-Holstein, son of 
Princess Christian of Schleswig-Hol
stein, a daughter of the late Queen 
Victoria and aunt of King George, was 

Canadian Praam De.nateh engaged as a combatant with the
LONDON. Nov. 2^-There to con- German arn>y; whether the prince was 

slder&hle diplomatic activity to the In tills country at the outbreak of the 
Reports reaching here concerning Balkans and Important developments war and whether any effort had been 

the magnitude of the defeat' of the ffJf ^SftMer*frhln 2** made to detain him.
Germans to the west of Lodz, Russian. Austrian anri$r ba her son. Sèrvla win Asquith’s Curt Reply.
Poland, which In some instances plaesijbe more Hta*r-tn listen to. the de- \ Mr. Asquith replied curtly thait he

°f. - forra yy f had beeh informed that Prince Albert

œ SmÂa ksæê S3&£
fact, of a resrgadltotlon of the Balkan ledge When he WR&MMtiMk-S'jSfe 
Ltsagae which would bring all the Bat- ' ~
kan states over to the side of the 
allies.

i, Thurs- After taking four hours In which 
te settle part of the fire commission- 

^ ’snhip toeue and finally repeal the 
Yonge street widening bylaw, Toron
to City Council Inside ten minutes, 
after the dinner recess last night, 
had thrown out the board of control's 
tecammendafctons to annex the Cedar- 
tale and Todmorden districts, and 

i;' .Without a word of debate ratified the 
, agreement between the City of To- 

Muto and the harbor commission, in- 
■ Solving an expenditure of over three 
million dollars. The votes on the ati- 
derations were 11 to 7 and 16 to 6 
rsgpectively, and were taken at the 
call of the chairman without a word 
two or con.

• Fire Chief Left Out,
The recommendation to appoint 

Fire Chief Thompson to the position 
of fire commissioner received severe 

|| dandling at the hands of the alder- 
Ira»' *nen( and finally, to content the oon- 

g '-}■ tending parties, Chairman BtoBftlge 
$F'*# '4wd to-take two votes oh tin» que*- 
y T «km. The first vote wag'll to 10 to 

° ï .;pqirlke out the 'board’s recommendation 
Tp|p<l the second 13 to 11. P.y striking 

6 out of the report the council finally 
MSeetded that Thompson cannot occupy 
|JRfe position of commissioner; the 

Only come-back for the losing side Is 
fcr some of the members who voted 
tl> strike the report out to move for 

lelpserticn. It will now foe up to 
hoard to send on another name.

The vote to strike out the recom
mandation was as follows: Ayes: The 
mayor. Controller McCarthy, Aid. 
Huger, Maybee, Smith, Whetter, Roto- 
Wna. Wanless, Walton, F. S. Spence, 
Cameron, Wlckett and Maguire.

, Rays: Controllers Church, O’Neill,

(Continued on Page 4, Column. 4.)

Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 26, 10.42 p.m.—The

LONDON, Nov. 26, 3.46 a.m^— 
“The notion near Lodz,” says The 
Dally Matra Petrograd corre
spondent, “resulted to a great 
Russian victory. One division of 
Germans already has surrendered 
and another to in such a hopeless 
position that <tt 'to expected to 
surrender immediately.”

. Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
Fbe Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 25. — British wor
ships, probably assisted by French 
men-of-war, havp practically destroy
ed the Town of Zeebrugge, West Flan
ders, the most important port of Bel
gium held- by the Germans; In so fair 
aa naval operations against tide coun- J 
try are concerned.

It is Aported here that a flotilla of 
heavy battleships threw a tinrent of • 1 
shells Into the toWn for three hours, 
destroying work which has required 
many weeks to complete, reducing six 
new German torpedo boats in process 
of completion and scattering to the 
four winds of heave» great quantities 
of war munitions. The exact time of 
this action cannot be placed’ from 
available reports,

Soon after Antwerp fell Zeebrugge 
was occupied by the Invaders, who 
lost no time turning it Into a 
for the projected aerial and sea raid 

Train after train of am-
Biipj/iius wma porirra mro " *

toe town for several weeks. The Bolvay 
Military Works, on the Bruges Ship 
Canal, one bf the best equipped 
arsenals in Bejglurii, was eagerly 
seized upon and turned to German 
uses. Extensive plans had been un
der way for building Zeppelins at Zee
brugge and the delicate apparatus for 
generating the hydrogen necessary to 
the , operation of. these big crafts was 
already Installed, while sheds tPsre 
'building in which they were to be 
housed. - B

In- addition, q comprehensive sys
tem of earthworks was rapidly en
circling the town and heavy artillery 
had 'been posted advantageously. In 
short, Zeebrugge was In an admirable 
state of . defence and the- wheels of 
Its plants were busy turning out mil
itary necessities.

All Is Wiped Out.
All this has been wiped out in a 

short three hours and the new “pistol 
pointed at the heart of the Bneilsh" 
to no more. Meagre details of the 
bombardment Say that the German 
guns replied vigorously to the fire of 
the warships for a time, (but that this 
fire was Ineffectual, as the battleships 
stood out of range. This last fact to 
significant, lndlcatin
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Uncle Sam

family
wereWill Four Half a Million Fresh 

Men Into the 
Field.

;
• • •

The armaments trust, end profits 
out of death-dealing equipment by 
Joint stock companies will be out
lawed.

&mplete out-
Canadlan Frees Desoatch.

PETROGRAD. Nov. 26, Ù.I7 p.m.— 
On the entire front of the Vistula 
and Warthe Rivers the Germans have 
begun a retreat, according to meagre 
reports received here from the front 
At some points, it to said, the back
ward movement resembles a, rout, artil
lery and machine guns and ammunition 
arid commissary stores being left on 
the field.

1-17
.88
.59

SERVIA TO PURCHASE
BULRARIA’S SUPPORT?

All Balkan States May. Swing to 
Support of Allies.

'd&y see##. #78
Thursday .18 

ly 10c

< WOULD SOON END WAR In the meantime toe kaiser to not 
to Paris nor on his way thereto.

.5
Troons G>uld Be Taken Thru 

Savoy and Flung on 
Germans.

The British Empire to to have a 
greater world leadership than ever.

.18
ursday .10

• • •
The most discreditable record of the 

war will be the exposure of the use of 
German money to promote sedition to 
the British Bitiptre by means of a 
highly organised: system of special 
agents; and nearly as bad will be the 
tacts yet to M dtoelosed of how Ger
man money directed by carefully ee- 
iSStsfl agents was use* to poison pub- 
lic opinion at large. . " “
' •'»**.YMI# **• talking about after 
the. wap. ♦

x-

aar s
Ton shoal* Soeclel Direct CdWriAted Cable te 

The Toronto Wnr-fl.
LONDON, Nov. 26.—That Italy wHl 

find a casus belli against Austria soon 
and grain- half a nrilUon troops Into German tosses aa high as an entire 
the balance on the afllee’ sMe to the ûrmy .cerpe, appear to * measure to
sTjrzuSLr.sr EHFssSBr»*

Concurrent with this is a belief to bring to the prisoners and wound
ed. This number of trains, matte up 
of the maximum number of cars of the 
Russian wide gauge, would carry be
tween 46,000 and 60,000 men, it is^ea- 
ttmated here.

>
Ions.

$2.00. Thurs- 
. - ,... • . • 1.29 
s, fully guaran- 
and attachment or,

8.19 mu
Chanjoto Lea- 

onto fasteners, Young then suggested that 
of the prince's family, 1M 
evidently were German dtiSene, should 
be inquired toto, and asked the pre
mier whether he considered it "Just 
and expedient that tori’ British tax
payer should be called upon to pay $80,- 
000 per annum for toe upkeep of this 
family." To this Mr. Asquith made 
no response.

The propriety of continuing a simi
lar pension to the Duchess of Albany, 
widow of a son of Queen Victoria, 
whose son, toe Duke - of Saxe-Coburg 
and Gotha, to fighting for Germany, also 
has been questioned.

the statue 
ho he saidthat toe war will end much sooner 

than has been generally predicted. 
Prior to toe opening of parliament 
few believed that toe war would tost 
less than twelve months^ and the 
greatest hope wm for peace in the 
fall of 1916. But to the debate at the 
opening of parliament toe prime min
ister remarked, apparently quite ca
sually, that the war might foe over 
earlier than many supposed. He to 
supposed to have had to bis mind a 
belief that before long Italy wtH take 
sides with toe allies.

That would' certainly shorten the 
wav. as, from now on, either side that 
can suddenly throw half a million 
fresh troops into the fighting line, 
either east or west, will win.

Italy can do that Immediately. Eng
land plans to do it not later titan .»>xt 
March. If Italy acts soon, the half 
million Italian troops already mobil
ized could foe brought thru Savoy to 
the German left and would there con
stitute ' the deciding factor, as the 
Germans would not dare denude any 
part of their 800 mile line to meet 
this new danger.

.69 1
>v*s, oversewn 
,ck, white, Un; 
a value. Thurs- 
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MAJOR-GEN. HUGHES 

REPLIES TO CRITICS
PORTUGAL MAY NOT

TAKE EARLY PLUNGE

Minister at Washington Says 
Policy is Not Radically 

Changed.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. — The 
Portuguese mhitster. Viscount de Alte. 
today said he had been notified by. his 
government, that the Portuguese con
gress had decided to act to accordance 
with tie interests and its duty in co
operation with the allies In case of re
quest by them. The minister today 
stated that this act of congress signi
fied no positive change In his country's 
policy and did not necessarily presage 
Immediate action.

Portugal to bound by treaty to sup
port England, and the congress re
affirmed the bond after the beginning 
of the war.

Turned Enemy's Flank.
Military men here express the opin

ion that toe reported defeat was par
tially due to the failure of the column 
of Germans from Wtelim to defeat toe 
Russians sent against It. Bad roads 
delayed this German column, it is 
ported, enabling -the Russians to con
centrate a sufficient force to repulse

;

a.
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Will Stop Yelping at Him 
Puppy Dog Gives Up Chas

ing Train.

THRIVES ON CENSURE

If War Lasts TE Spring, Will 
Take Field Himself,

He Declares.

re-
25c.

rd Sauce, 
f. Jardiniere.
■ Glblet Gravy.

Green Peas, 
tard Sauce, 
'ream.
|r Coffee.
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(Continued on Pag# 2, Column 3.)S;9
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SEVEN THOUSAND[. TO 6.80. 
wo persons for 
(m. 15c.
;e Sandwich.

.

m.

>ur New Regiments of 
Mounted and Twelve' of 
Unmounted Planned in 

Canada.

Figures Given by the British 
Admiralty Include Wound- 

. ed, Missing and , 
Interned.

g that too blg- 
Brltlsh fleet,, and 

presumably of the French fleet also, 
took put in toe attack. When the 
Gormans saw that their guns were 
impotent, they attempted to save the ‘ 
valuable stores brought to Zeebrugge, 
but this effort to also reported as un
availing.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDING
GIVEN GREAT IMPETUS

Canadian Press Dsspatol?.
LONDON, Ont, Nov. 26 —“My critics 

will stop their yelping as a puppy dog 
Chasing an expre

Y rest vessels of toe| Entrenchments Are Being 
I Built Along Northern 

Side of the Kiel 
Canal.

Set, Poultry or , 
steel, silk lined 
ilarly $5.00 to
[............... .. 8.69 .
patherette case, 
Sheffield steel.
................. 3.29

» blades, carv- 
itherette cover- 
ly ...... 8.49

SUD UNDER ELEVATOR 
WOMAN FELL TO DEATH

Syrian Woman Met Sad Fate at 
Simpson’s Knitting Mills.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 26, 10.35 pm.—One 

of the results of the war has been a 
great boom in the shipbuilding centres. 
In the North of England the yards 
have booked orders for 200,000 tons of 
now shipping, while on toe Clyde 
a'one, orders have been given for 66,000 
tons.

train, gives up Its 
Job as a useless task,” declared MaJ- 
Gen. Hughes, to a patriotic address at 
toe Grand Opera House tonight The 
minister of militia added that he 
would not thrive unless someone was 
“banging away" at him continually.

The meeting which was the closing 
act in the minister's trip of inspection 
to the city, today, was* one of the 
largest In the history of London. The 
theatre was packed to the doors, and 
hundreds were turned away.

General Hughes dealt with toe war 
situation exhaustively, predicting ulti
mate triumph for toe allies and the 
overthrow of Germany's military 
autocracy. The speaker declared that 
If the struggle were not over by 
spring, he would take toe field him
self. The British valor shown to the 
conflict, he declared, bad never been 
surpassed.

Arrival Wee Thrilling.
Col. Davidson of the general staff, 

who accompanied Gen. Hughes to the 
city, and who was to Plymouth when 
the Canadian troops arrive* declared 
that the arrival of the contingent was 
the most thrilling experience In his 
life. The transports bearing thé Fifth 
Royal Highlanders was the first to 
dock, he declared, toe boat steaming 
into port to the tune of “The Camp
bells are Coming;” played by the 
pipers.

Patriotic airs were discoursed by toe 
Seventh Fusiliers and toe vast audl-

, _ „ er.ee sang “Tipperary" until it was
to London). — The German ^oarse. Gen. Hughes Joining lustily to 

press demands an explanation with ( the choruses, 
regard to an alleged illegal verdict 
against German military surgeons by 
a French court martial. The papers 
state that the German Government 
will ask toe United States to mediate 
in the matter, an* if necessary, will 
take reprisals against Frange.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont. Nov. 25.—While the 

plans for the mobilization of extra re
giments to bring the number of men 
under training in Canada up to 60,- 
000, have not been passed by the 
cabinet the tentative plans provide 
for four regiments of mounted infant
ry and twelve regiments of Infantry. 
Quebec and Ontario are each to raise 
another mounted regiment and the 
other two are to be raised in the west 
Quebec would raise one extra Infantry 
regiment and Ontario four. The other 
provinces would have their quota.

These plans would account for a to
tal of 37,000 men. Including the. 24,- 
000 already mobilized. The rest of the 
60,000 would be made up of artillery, 
engineers, field ambulance corps, etc,

Ghurkas Deadly Work.
During the evening of Monday - an 

advanced line of trenches was wrested 
from toe Ghurkas by sheer weight of 
numbers. Tuesday evening they re
turned to the charge after a" sustain
ed artillery fire had paved the wag. 
The trenches in question were of ex
ceeding Importance, constituting a 
supporting line of strategic value.

The Ghurkas went forward in h 
headlong bayonet charge agit clean* , 
toe ditches of the foe, capturing three 
German officers, 100 men, one mortar 
and three machine guns. The exploit 
is «aid to have been one of the most 
brilliant that has taken place In the 
fighting around La Basses.

Fighting around Bethlncourt, where 
the Germane asked for an armistice, 
was exceptionally fierce, and as tndl- 
cated by the German request, favored 
the French arms.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Mrs. Mary Ebnen, a Syrian, 28 years, LONDON, Nov. 25, 9.20 p.m.—Thus 

of 32 Bond street, was instantly killed far during the war the royal navy has 
shortly before five o'clock yesterday lost 4327 officers and men killed and 
afternoon when she fell two storeys 47e WOiinded while srr m»r, =.-» down an elevator shaft at Joseph 475 wounaea> wnlle 368 men 3X6 miss- 
Simpson's knitting factory, 8 to 10 1™K and 1675 are captives or have been 
Berkeley street. Three girls were interne* a total of 7343. 
traveling up on the freight elevator 
and Mrs. Ebnen, seeing them evidently 
wished to get on. When she saw the 
elevator coming above the floor she 
ran but when near it realized she 
could not Jump on It She tried to 
stop but slid under the automatic 
doors, beneath the elevator and fell to 
the bottom

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 25.—6.60 p.m.—An 

ISVoâlon by the allies Is feared by Ger- 
Wany, according to a despatch to The 
Svening News,
•hUh reports that extensive

ARE.
ally 39c, 4Be/ 

ill orders. Tea- 
rls, preserving 
is, rice boilers,

. .29

from Copenhagen, 
__  ' prepar

ations are being made to guard against 
*®oh an eventuality.

The' News says it has learned from 
*7® witnesses that the Germans are 
Jtiangthening old fortresses in the 
wtner Danish territory of Schleswig- 
Holstein, as well as a line of entrench
ments called the Dannewerk along the 
horthern side of the Kiel canaL It is 
thus hoped to protect the canal against 
«tacks from the north, for it is on the 
mores of Schleswig, according to 
these reports, than an invasion Is 
foared.
„ AH the German islands in the North 

it is said, are now closely guarded, 
•aa strongly fortified positions are he
rn* erected on the shores of Holstein 
JJ™ along the western side of the River

These figures are contained in a 
statement issued tonight by the ad
miralty and Include, in addition to 
naval men. the marines of the royal 
naval division. The casualties and toe 
number of men captured or interned Is 
given as follows:

Officers: Killed, 220; wounded, 37; 
prisoners, 6; interned, 46.

Men: Killed, 4107; wounded. 436; 
missing, 968; interned, 1524.

A great majority of thoee reported 
killed were drowned, 1718 losing their 
lives in this manner when the cruisers 
Pathfinder, Aboukir.
Hogue were sent to the bottom by 
German submarines, While the foun
dering of the Monmouth and Good 
Hope off the coast of Chile was re
sponsible for the loss of 1664 officers 
and men beneath the waves.

The operations of the royal . naval 
division at Antwerp are accountable 
for nearly all of those reported In
terned or missing. Most of the miss
ing are said by the admiralty state
ment to be prisoners of war in Ger
many.

lay N ENEMIESES
it, Adelaide V

of the Shaft. ___
widow. The chief coroner was notified 
and an inquest will be held.

She was a1, omy six
1...............{ .20
tier, In 1-

l’iced. Per

Authorities Round Up Thou
sand Germans, Austrians 
and Turks—Twenty- 
Five Thousand Register.

Seats for “Adele” Today.
Those desirous of seeing the charm

ing operetta “Adele," which comes to 
the Princess Theatre next week, should 
not overlook the fact that the advance 
sale of seats opens this morning at 
9 o’clock at the Princess box- office. 
Mail orders and enquiries point to a 
big demand for “Adele’’ seats.
MARMOT COATS REDUCED TO 

HALF PRICE.
The Dineen Company, 140 Yonge 

street, have decided to make a further 
strong price appeal with 
marmot coats at half price.

___  cannot fail to
prove most tempt
ing to women who 
have occasion to 
wear a fur coat 
fairly consistently 
during toe cold

----- ----- months ahead.
These serviceable 

coats are 50 and 52 inches long with 
wide shawl or notch collars—cutaway 
or straight fronts — full loose back, 
fancy or plain linings. Quality Is finest 
and color close to mink. They have 
been selling In regular way for $475, 
and are now reduced to $87.50. This 
1s a great chance and should not he 
overlooked.

„ . Coast Towns Under Pire.
Not only have the vessels of the 

allied fleet shelled Zeebrugge, but 
practically every point along the Bel
gian coast where Germans were con
centrated has been under fire In the 
last 36 hours. This renewal of activity 
by too warships has Cleared the coast 
of toe enemy, now engaged In a fierce

las. 3 tins 
[*er lb. FRENCH COURT-MARTIAL 

MAKES GERMANS IRATECreasy and1
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—The registration 
of alien enemies in Canada will not be 
completed for several weeks yet. but 
25,000 have already been registered 
and over 1000 Germans, Austrians and 
Turks Interned. Hon. J. a. Foster. 
U. S. consul-general for Canada, at 
Ottawa, who is acting for the govern
ments of Germany and Ajustria, is 
caring for the Interests of those who 
are being made prisoners of war. He 
Is being consulted by the government 
concerning the plans for their deten
tion and the employment that is to be 
found for them.

Quebec has agreed to have the alien 
enemies who are detained in that pro
vince set to work cutting firewood and 
clearing up forest lands that win be 
suitable for settlement. It is expected 
that some of toe 
up homesteads.

The Ontario Government has not 
*een heard from, but It Is expected 
that a similar arrangement wUl be 
made with It .

Syrup. 5- Reprisals for Sentences Imposed 
on Surgeons Are Threat

ened.LLOYD GEORGE’S HEALTH 
IMPAIRED BY LABORS

cannonade of the Une from Nleuport 
east Infantry attacks in some force 
point to too development of another 
tremendous offensive blow by the In-,^^ 
voders, with the allies ready to reps' 
them at all pointa The scenes of thl 
past few weeks seem shout to be re. 
peeled once more. Falling tempera
ture has frozen the mired roads and 
to# movement of troops and artillery 
Is now much easier, a factor which will 
be of advantage to the kaiser's artil
lery aim.

Ypres, still the key of the defenders' 
again the objective of a fierce 
Hazebrouck, Caesel, Amiens 

and Arm entières have been under homy 
bardment from German aeroplanes, 
bombe killing a number of citizens.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 25, 11.95 p.m.—(By 

wtreli

3 lbs. 
Package .. Chancellor Busy From Early 

Morning to Late at Night. .
handsome

This

®Ÿ!î<*"len t*res8 Despatch.
London, n«v

fiends cf David Lloyd George, Brlt- 
*=a Chancellor of the exchequer, are 

Ï8 .about his health, says The 
f-viish Weekly, he being severely
hthors°ln ^ 7n action to his heavy

Per lb. ..

iRECORD CHEE8E YEAR,

CORNWALL, Ont, Nov. 34.—Mr. 
James W. McLeod, secretary-treasurer 
of toe Cornwall Cheese Boar* has just 
issued his report of the transactions of 
too board for 1814. The total number 
of cheese boarded during the season, 
was 48,664, an increase over 181$ of 
960 boxes. The price paid was' toe 
greatest In the history of toe boar* 
the average being 13.67 cents. Last 
year’s average price was 12.189 cents. 
The Ésetories boarding during the year 
were $8.

25, 8.42 p.m. —
(-lb. pall .

CHOLERA IN ANTWERP
BUT CASES ARE FEW

res
;

er Jar
.

line, is 
attack.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 25, 7.08the a ~~ nvatiets of finance he is on 

armament and pensions commit- This despatch evidently refers to the 
conviction by a court martial sitting 
In Paris recently of eight German 

of the reserve medical corps. 
These officers were charged with the 
theft of wine and with committing an 
orgy on Sept 8 at the Chateau of 
Llzy. where their ambulance was in- 

I stalled.

t 29c- 
lied Assam 

and fine 
re. Thurs-

p.m.—
Cholera Is reported to have broken 
out in Antwerp, according to a de
spatch from Rotterdam to The Even
ing Star. Only a few cases so far 
have been reported, and the 
energetic measures are being taken by 

sanitary authorities.

,4
eartv ^J°yd Ge°rge Is working from 
It te until late at night, and

imperative that he be relieved of 
friend, j ,hls responsibilities. 1 his 

■tttrtnatk dee,are> If his health and 
VWlgth are to be conserve*

Two of the German machines were 
brought down by British shrapne). 

All of the old points of contest;most
Nleuport, Ypres. Arras, La 
minor units, are again un|pr Ore. Thgr*
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THE END OF ALL SPIES 
' tijr ■ ■ ——

i - ■——

LABOR MEN CANTHAMILTON ASKED 
FOR LARGE LOAN

■ ;
: MUCH - I1 rus &ns «, «

'Derate as those which have gone 
jwfieeto but eeeme likely to be more

Uhment that even , those hardy ^>1- 
•dlera hesitate now to come forward
spying* Are the British °Royal Lister Block Suffers to Extent

‘yield Artillery and the vicious «even- . — p. , —- 1
Ijty-flves of the French, which are.»- Ol 1 WCnty-FIV© lhOUSand 
pldly developing Into the most etteo- K « -

•tire ran of any army now engaged In Dollars.
'the war. The French and British en- 
‘alneers have worked out an elaborate 
* System of gun positions by which a 
nod part of the allied front la enfil
aded, and It la next to Impossible for 

'.Infantry to deliver ft euccesatul at
tack.

des- '! i! PÎCK:!

ATESn
?■:

1+» rïm.

Council Had Warm Session 
Discussing Municipal 

Politics.

held McCarthy over

Instead of Nominating a Slate, 
Labor Men Endorse 

Others.

McKittrick Syndicate Wants 
to borrow Over Hundred 

Thousand Dollars.

NOT TO PAY INTEREST

Germans Between Vistula and 
Warthe

?;
in FullI SiH -£■■■

IS

1 >5
SUPPLIES ABANDONEDOTHER LOSS SUSTAINED

Cheap Power. Offer to Kings
ton — New Street Railway 

Agreement Advised.

#5
Il i *

Highlanders Ordered by Ot
tawa to Give Up Platoon 

System of Drill.

In Battle Near bodz Army 
Corps Was Wiped

A Seething Battle.
* Verdun la once more the centre of a 

. seething battle. There la activity in
îlhe Argonne and the Vosges. Most 
Important of all, the French forces on 

; the eastern frontier have broken thru 
the German lines and are now laying 
siege to ArnevUle, only ten miles from 
the great Fortress of Metz. It la said

• that ArnevUle is being rapidly reduc
ed to ruins by artillery Are. The town 
Is one of the beautiful Lorraine villages

1 which are characteristically French, 
. having surrendered aa a result' of the 
i debacle In 1870.

Every report from Belgium by way 
at Holland shows that the Germans 
«re bringing up reinforcements and 
guns, hut so closely Is the secret 
guarded that there is no indication as 

"to where the blow la to be delivered, 
it wlU doubtless be a heavy one. back

ed up by alt the men, guns and other 
machines of war, of which the Ger- 

nave, such unlimited

--'ffl

Out.
i
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The statement that the special 

meeting of the Toronto District Labor 
Council last night for the purpose of 
deciding upon the advisability ol,nom- t 
inatlng candidates for municipal hon
ors in the coming election would lie a 
lively one was by no mesas exagger
ated. To say that It was .lively was 
putting It mildly. AKho the council 
act for practically - four- hours It was 
unable, owing to the discussion among 
the numbers, to conclude the en dor- 
satlon of municipal candidates. Very 
little discussion was required to dé
cidé the meeting against the nomina
tion of candidates and to carry a re- 
solutktn In favor of merely endorsing 
favorites among those already nomin
ated. It was In this part of "t pro
gram that the trouble arose. - >

B«9*n With McCarthy.
When the proposal to endorse oan- 

f.0r J”ayor was made. Secre
tary T. A. Stevenson presented the 
name of Controller J. O. McCarthy as 
an Ideal man for the office, from a 
labor standpoint, as he had voted in 
favor of every labor measure which 
•had been brought before the city coun- 
clt during the past year. It was decid
ed, however, to take no .action in re
gard to mayoralty candidates at the 
present time, owing to thé tict that 
if was still unknown whether a labor 
man would run for that office, pro
ceeding to the endorsatlon of candi
dates for the board of control. Dele
gate Richards proposed the names of 
Controller Simpson and Delegate Fred 
Bancroft, both of whom received the 
unanimous endorsatlon of the council.

Had Ignored a Letter.
The name of Alderman W. D. Robbins 

was suggested for alderman in Ward 
1. After considerable discussion the 
meeting voted In favor of him. During' 
this discussion delegate Hall emphati
cally opposed his endorsatlon on the 
grounds that he had more than ones 
voted against measures which were ■ 
favorable to the Trades and Labor 
Council, and when he had been Jfe- 
queeted to attend a meeting of the 
trades council to-
so doing he had JJMH
Delegate Joseph Gibbons dialed that It 
the council Intended to condemn a man 
for one mistake they were adopting a-~ 
very narrow-minded policy and added 
T.know that the man who brought up 
this case against Alderman Robbins is 
narrow-minded."

There was considerable hot discussion 
when the name of Alfred Cheeseman 
was proposed for endorsatlon in Ward 
1. but he was eventually endorsed. 
There were no nominees fer Ward 2, 
and po one was endorsed for ward *. 
When the candidates In this ward were 
Up for discussion delegate* Kennedy 
took occasion to denounce Alderman 
Sqm McBride eying: "He Is the great
est enemy that we helve in the city 
council and It Is up to the labor men 
to keep htm out of there next year.
We Should consider It as great a vic
tory to defeat our worst enemy as it 
would be to elect our best friend."

The Reel Contention.
The real fight occurred over the 

endorsatlon of James Reuben Slid J. A. 
Cowan for aldermanlc honors in ward 
four. Neither of these men aep at 
the present time active trade unionists, 
altho both of them were at one time. 
There was a great deal of discussion 
on the advisability of nominating men 
who are not at the present time ac
tively connected with the trades union 
movement, and In a very short time 
^ *■ 'HBB Eventually 
these two pi en were endorsed, and im
mediately Delegate Bancroft presented 
the following motion, which was pass
ed: "That this council go on record 
as refusing to endorse any candidate 
who is not a trades unionist or who 
has not separated himself from the old 
political parties, this resolution to 
have no effect on candidates endomed- 
ln wards, one, two and three." '

Reuben was not endorsed on the 
second vote. The council- got no fur
ther than this at last night’s session,/ ' 
but the question will be taken up at 
the next regular meeting. m

Special to The Toronto World.
BFfLTIKIVIHLIE. No. 2$.—Fire of un

known origin did damage this 
morninf to the Lister block 
on Front street, in this city, to 
the extent of |26,0(fo, and burned out 
the new Balmoral Hotel, conducted 
by Johnson and Bottom; J. B. Black’s 
restaurant and kxmfeetiomery stone, 
and S. Amodo's fruit store. C.

(Continued From Page 1.) i, * i
tt and turn the flasks of the main 
German column.

There Is great Jubilation In army 
circles here, officers 'expressing the 
conviction that the enemy Has receiv
ed a crushing blow which is likely to 
prove decisive In the campaign In ' 
Poland. -■ .

German Coup Failed.
One detachment of Germane in the, 

recent fighting before Lodz, which the 
reports arriving here, assert was cut 
to pieces by the Rue sains, is said to 
have been on the point of executing 
a coup disguised as Russians. It to 
alleged that they wore the round., fur- 
peaked caps which form part of the 
Caucasian regiments’ uniform. They 
were detected as they were about to 
turn the Russian flank, by Russian 
officers, who noted, thru their field 
glasses, slight differences In the uni
form and equipment of the Germans, 
according to the story.

By a Staff Reporter..
HAMILTON. Thursday morning. Nov. 

26.—A conference was held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of control room 
at the city hall between the controllers 
and representatives of the board of trade 
and Hamilton United Relief Association, 
when the city was urged to grant a loan 
of from «106,000 to 1160,000 to the Mc
Kittrick syndicate for the-purpose, of 
carrying on the Improvement work at its 
properties. The board of trade delegates 
Informed the member* of the board, of 
control that If the city would grant his 
loan for a term of four years, without In
terest, -the McKittrick people would 
go ahead with the work immediately. 
This would mean that hundreds Of the 
now unemployed men would be given 
work and that orders would be given to 
several factories In the city for the manu
facturing of the material required I 
work. The controllers and Mayor 
favored the proposition, but could not tell 
bow the city was going to be able to 
make such a loan. City Engineer Mc- 
Callum was asked to make a report on 
all the work that could be done right 
away and an effort will be made by the 
city officials to make arrangements so 
that the loan can be financed, and an
other conference will be held shortly.

To Revert to Old Drill.
The «1st Highlanders held their 'aet 

drill under the platoon system tost nig,it. 
for orders have been received from the 
militia department asking that the regi
ment revert back to the old style of drill 
used by the «1st until 1111.

At the regular parade of the regiment 
there was a turnout of 4M members. 
After a short march out the regiment re
turned to the armories.

Lieut.-Col. Brtice made an appeal for 
recruits, urging upon those who contem
plated volunteering for overseas duty to 
enlist at onoe and get the benefit Of .he 
regimental training before another con
tingent Is called.

Arrested at Armories.
Ellis Jackson, of Brantford was arrest

ed at the armories tost evening charged 
by Lieut.-Col. Rennie with wilful dam
age and with escaping from a custody 
guard.

:| fill!
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Bishop’s sped store, adjoining, . suf
fered lose by water and the burning 
of a large electric motor. The guests 
and Inmates of the hotel were all res
cued, bijrt lost their effects. The lire 
did not ' reach the ground floor, where 
the bar and office was situated, but 
tons of water were poured into 
them. The loss to the proprietor, up
wards of «7000, is paytly covered by 
Insurance. Mr. Black’s loss to double 
that of Insurance. Mr. Amodo’s loss 
to covered by Insurance, as to also 
Mr. Bishop’s lose. Upwards of «10,000 
damage was done to the block In 
which the business places were sit
uated.

:I

pH! fcuppll*» H
The allies have made every prepara- 

tiOB to meet this assault. At the same 
; time preparations have been completed 
for the defence of the east coast of

■ England, fori the opinion still holds 
/here that it the Germans fall hi thetr
latest plans they will attempt a raid 

, on England with warships and trans
ports, for which German submarines 
are trying to prepare the way.

Bombe on Bailleul.
A despatch from 

! France says that a German aeroplane 
, dropped a bomb on the Town of Ball- 
lieu!, Province of Halnault, Belgium, 

•today, killing three persons and
■ wounding several Belgian soldiers In
,ae ambulance. , r

* The same message says that the
* Germans continue to bombard Bet him e
• twice dally, from 9 to 12 and from 
,i to I o'clock;
** Latest reports recdiVed here say 
"that four of the bombs dropped by 
British aviators at Friedriehshafen 
last Saturday struck the Zeppelin 
works there.

for the 
Allan
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CRACOW INVESTEDr

5 Special Direct Copyrighted OMe to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 26.—Reports from 
the Russian theatre of war are en
tirely satisfactory. It seems apparent 
that Grand Duke Nicholas is bent on 
holding the left wing of the German 
offensive In check, while concentrat
ing against the enemy’s right. There 
is a lapse of about 48 hours’in the re
ceipt here of authentic information 
from the zone of operations In the 
east, and last reports give ground for 
the belief that Cracow may have been 
effectually invested by this writing.
It to certain t’.iat the advance of Gen
eral Von Hindenburg between the 
Warthe and Vistula, 1a at a standstill, . , _, .
and the more optimistic Incline to the in Arms at Rhsims. 
belief that his army is in full retreat 
There are many rumors of this re* 
trograde movement.

Desperate fighting Is under way 
around Lodz; In Galicia, the Russian 
advance is making excellent headway 
and all ground won in Bast Prussia 
Is being easily held.

The Germans, are blowing up all 
railroad communications, dynament-

Mastery of Immense Amount 
thetRussians?11,n* tat0 ** hands of of Deta* Necessitated

! ’§ 0
northeastern CHEAP POWER OFFER.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 26. — The 

civic utilities committee has under 
consideration a proposition from the 
Gananoque Electric Light and Power 
Company, thru J. M. Campbell, to sup
ply power to the city from Kingston 
Mills at three-quarters of a cent per 
kilowatt hour.

F. A. Gaby, chief engineer of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, at the re
quest of the utilities commission, has 
submitted a report on Mr. Qampbell's 
offer. He reports favorably on the 
offer, providing a new agreement to 
made with the street railway com
pany. At- the present time the com
pany has a contract with the street 
railway company to supply power at 
the rate of 1.26 cents per kilowatt 
hour, which is practically a bonus to 
the company. The street railway con
sumes about 61 per cent, of the power 
turned out at the local plant Mr. 
Gaby points out that it would not be 
economical for the city to purchase 
current from Mr. Campbell unless new 
arrangements are made with the street, 
railway.
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A French Spy Shot and Branded as*a Traitor by His ComradesI
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SWEDE RESERVISTSKING GEORGE IS
A HARD WORKER SUMMONED HOME

1 Hold Mmtiquot.
The members of Elk Lodge held a suc

cessful banquet at Prince Albert Hotel 
last night. - -

jlj

reasons for 
the letter. *Death of Mrs. Berry.

Mrs. William Berry, 72, died at her 
residence, 118 Steven street, tost evening. 
She had resided in Hamilton for many 
years and was well known.

Marching Orders Received.
By the end of this week the last of the 

Hamilton soldiers who will compose part 
of the second Canadian contingent, will 
have left this city. Word has been re
ceived by the officials of the 82nd and 
33rd howitzer batteries to be ready to 
leave some time today, and H to pro
bable they will go to the Exhibition 
grounds at Toronto this afternoon.
•-j. " Chargea fer Police Board.
' WkUe Aid. H. A. B. Goo ; refuses to 

make any statikment concerning hie fu
ture action In connection with bis chargee 
of conspiracy to defraud the city. It was 
rumored at the city hall yesterday that 
the police commiselonere would hear the 
chargee. Judge Snider recommended the 
■Merman to go to some other court with 
hie chargee, and this to Inferred to be 
the police commissioners’, of which 
Mayor Alton, Judge Snider and Magis
trate Jelfs are members.

Commission a Mistake. 
Discussing Aid. Oareon’s motion for a 

plebiscite as to whether the beard et con
trol be continued Mayor Alton stated yes
terday that in his opinion it would be a 
serious mistake to abolish the present 
system of administration. “Aid. Oareon’s

■ ..2yS MVJSS SSSS:

“JLÆîïïw."». cm.
mum cation from the assistant secretary

°off &*yUnivereit^ 

Aid wJVÜiSî tJ’d.s Mert '
Wm> ■lrreU* chelrman of the civic work* committee, stated yest#-M*v

thee sa

m iI ! i
I FRENCH. Country Supposedly Mobiliz

ed to Bp Ready in Case of 
' Emergencies.

The following official communication 
was leeued laet night:

"This was a quiet day. There was no 
alteration of any part of the entire 

4f*"V
A succinct review of operations along 

the allied front In France Is furnished by 
the French communique of the afternoon, 
which says :

“From the North Sea to .Ypres there 
have been no Infantry attack». Between 
LangemarcK and Zonnebeke we have gain. 

>d territory. In the vlolnlty of La Baeaee 
‘the Indian troops recaptured from the 
enemy certain trenches which had been 
token from them the evening before. 
Fi-Oni La Baisse to Soleeons there has 

' been complete calm.
7,1 "We have made some slight progrès» 
hear Barry-Au-Bac. and In the Argonne. 

• !" "At Bethlneourt, northwest of Verdun, 
A' Derm an attack haa been repulsed. A 
suspension of hostilities, requested by the 

.enemy, has been refused.
- “In the region of .Pont-a-Mousaon our 
artillery found It possible to bombard 
ArnevUle. Nothing ha» happened In the 

ZVoagee."

cA Colossal Defeat.
A despatch to The Giornale 

lyitalla,” at* Rome, aaya that in the
ISHSiMiilBiti

Thorn with great rapidity. activity and a mastery of detail, güch gUffljg* to ^ ready lB

G.rœ«rspreportion. and will undoubtedly prove gSt&gOU *

n to officially admitted In reporta the^lTgTbu^ffi hto^tody^^d by t^e ^lentml di^.fofR^‘
hM^s^ver ^h|8C^pitW^e the tljne. hls “dvlsere and helpers ap- so that there I» considerable spéc£ 

ment has pazaed over tne carpatmane peer he has conned the despatches and latlon aa to which side Sweden will 
exd occupied the region of Ungartoch <jocumwt, 0f the egrly delivery, mas- support If she finds herself drawn into 
sempien. _ _ tered thetr contents and perhaps made the European tear.

y*™B’. , . numbers of marginal notes In readt- 
The Giornale DItoJla_itty» that the neft3 for the forthcoming conference.

Russians have ^occup tod the ojRe "The very sight of the contents of
the numerous despatch boxes would J d*Intimidate moat men. Admiralty, war 

abandoning *e«e posltioe» <^the ottlce home omce ànd Indian office—
wheTtbey should7 ad va noe m,Tlhe contribute their dally quantum,

hecanne auspicious and drove government comes a
v tremendous amount of pressing busi

ness Which cannot be settled without

by War.
lihii i*

Scarcity of Water.
At several places bordering on 

Kingston Jlhere to a considerable 
dearth of water,. Glenburnle, Glen vale, 
Dufferin, Pittsburg and Kingston Mills 
are confronted with the serious prob
lem of wells becoming dry owing to 
the Inadequate rainfall, so far this fall. 
Some springs and wells are already 
cried up, and In vrder to obtain suffi
cient water for the use of cattle as 
well as for household purposes they 
are obliged to seek It in some cases 
from their neighbors, gome miles dis
tant. Unless a heavy rainfall soon 
comes the milch cows, that require 
considerable water, will have to be cut 
short of the amount allotted to them.

Four Hundred Prisoners.
At the present time 409 prisoners of 

war are interned In Fort Henry, 114 
being Turks. Kicking a football to 
their usual occupation. The only 
work that they have to.do is keeping 
their own quarters clean.

Tug Damaged by Fire.
The tug Shanley, owned by the Sow- 

ards Coal Company, was almost to
tally destroyed by fire. The damage 
is estimated at $4000. The. Shanley 
was purchased three years ago from 
the Poison Iron Works, Toronto. She 
was formerly owned by the govern
ment and did service on the Rideau 
River.
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SEDITIOUS PAPERS 
TO BE SUPPRESSED

GERMAN. ward 
and I' In the official communication Issued by 

the German general staff, the Germans 
claim to have made progress at'Arras, 
Franca; to have repulsed all the Russian 
attacks In East Prussia, and to have 
cheeked the Russian counter-attacks in 
Rusal an Poland.

The text of the statement follows :
“Yesterday the enemy’s ships did net 

.repeat their expedition against the coast 
(of Northern France).

“In East Prussia, our troops repulsed 
'■#11 the Russian attacks.

“In the counter-offensive of the Rus
sians from the direction of Lewies, Stry. 
kow and Brseslny, they failed.

“In the district of Csenetochowa, all 
the Russian attempts also broke down be
fore our front.”

’.'vlatter
large herds of cattle ahead of their
column. When the cattle came with- ... . . . __...,
In the mined area the explosives de- J1*® Ki”F* sanction, but happily oon- 
tonated with great fury, killing the t”ye.relal 5a^lters have J”*0
herd. The Russians then advanced oblivion and there are no difficulties 
and occupied the forts without inol- ot this sort to contend with, 
dent Selieiteus About Troops.

“The problems continually arising 
anent the war are many and great,

rvif general 
was abolished pandemonium reigned.Irish Anti-British Press Not 

Considered Dangerous 
by Government.

i:

,

Offer Halle For Soldiers.
The authorities at Queen’s Univers

ity have offered to the militia depart
ment the use of all portions of the 
university buildings that are not em
ployed for class purposes, and that 
can be made suitable for the soldiers.

Robert Savage Killed.
Robert Savage was killed and his 

brother. Arthur Savage, very badly In
jured tonight when a light wagon 
which they were driving was struck 
by a G.T.R. local train at Rideau 
Station, six miles east of this city. 
Both young men are sons of James 
Savage of this city. Arthur Savage 
suffered terrible injuries, and at the 
hospital tonight it was said that « was 
doubtful if Oie would recover. Dr. D. 
E Mundell, coroner. Is investigating 
the case and will open an inquest to
morrow night. Arthur Savage is mar
ried and has thfee small children.

Hungary Again Invaded.
GaI»ctoZ*thero£m,,n» data *“*- nothing la too tttWo*t. for tit.

W^ThTottirSL ^Hl. .»•*•» U
heard from in regard to this statement. îîfjî0"* #a£*° nt*l® ~2ktoLrtrnnMrui1 

Probably the most significant piece forces and making continual
of news regarding the Rurelan «fera- •"‘«"W- “ “Æ. ±Jt00f:
lions comes from Budapest, where it of
to admitted that thé Russian troops 
again have invaded Hungary and have
reached the County of Umg, which to a"y apoolal article of appirv.1 is ac- 

^ cepted and his majesty's Inv.rrlble re
ply, When anything outside the scope 
of the admiralty or war offics is nam
ed, te: T will tell the Quean. ” ‘ i

CAPTAIN BREAKS PAROLE
RECEIVES IRON CROSS

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov 26.—Right Hon. AuguT 

tine Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
was called upon several times In the com
mons last night to answer questions re
lating to the anti-Britteb press campaign 
which is going on In Ireland. . Walter 
Long, among others, asked him if he 
knew of the great Injury to recruiting 
caused by these newspapers, and, If so 
what steps he proposed to take to render 
a repetition of. these treasonable prac
tices impossible.

Mr. Birrell replied : “The government 
are well aware of the seditious contents 
of the publications—publications which 
appear to have an unusually large free 
circulation, particularly In England. We 
are at this moment considering what Im
mediate steps should be -taken to secure 
the suppression of documents and étale
ments of this character, tho I do not, 
myeelf, regard them as dangerous. I am 
eure they are an insult to the sentiments 
of a vast majority of the Irish people.” 
(Cheers )

Joynaon Hicks (Unionist, Brentford) 
asked : “When was this matter first 
brought officially to the notice of the 
right hon. gentleman, and what steps did 
he take ? ’

Mr. Birrell answers : “I have been 
reading these papers for the last six 
weeks.”

Mr. Joynaon Hicks : “And did noth
ing?”

i

AUSTRIAN
EGYPT LIKE VOLCANO

SAYS ITALIAN PAPER
“The battle In Russian Poland, In spite 

ef the bitter cold, le being energetically 
continued. Our troops have captured eev. 
eral bases of operation and are progress
ing, especially toward Woldrom and on 
both sides of Plllca. Numerous prisoners 
baye been token.

“At other places the situation le un. 
changed.’* »

|
about thirty-five miles south of the 
Carpathians, and the County of Zepi- 
plin, 60 miles to the south of these 
mountains. The troops which invaded 
Ung, according to this report, have 
been driven back to the frontier while 
action to being taken against those in 
Zemplin.

TASK IS DIFFICULT, 
SAYS VON BUELOW

&i Canadian Press Despatch.

Gioroate’‘ *•»•>—TheGiornale d Italia today publishes cor-
risiealtuoe to» Alexandria, Egypt,

k‘ch “y* thai Germany to reviving,
® yeare- but w“h much wider

Ï* »»• by Napoleon In
aigypt, and that the natives can now be 
compared to a volcano from which 
thing may be expected.

Meanwhile, the cor 
Great Britain to

m.■i
RUSSIAN.

The following official communication 
from the Russian general staff was given 
eut here last night t

.•'• “The fighting near Led* still continues. 
The large German forces which on Nev. 
80 broke Into the region of btrykew 
Brzezlny, Kuleakl, Ragew and Tuezyn— 
(all these places are In the vicinity of 
Lodz)—are pressed on every side by our 
troops, and are new attempting by a 
'Supreme effort to cut thru toward the 
iporth.
f "To the couth of Kcluszkl station seme 
Mattered unite are roaming about. We 

■Br eaptured prleenere, seme heavy ordnance
and field guns.

“The outcome of the battle of Nov. 24 
■wee to our advantage.

... “In the fighting near Csenetochewa 
and Cracow, our troops manifestly have 

. the upper hand.
- “Beyond the Carpathian passes we are 
•unrounding large bodies of Austrian 

'«reaps In the vicinity of Mezolebercz. In 
this region we captured a general, forty 
Officer», mere than 3600 soldiers, and 
convoys and machine guns. Near the 
pare giving access to the Hungarian plain 

We occupy the City of Momonna." 
t* That .the Turkish forces are atm re
creating before the Russians In the re
gion «round Erzerum le recorded In the 
following statement from the general 
Staff of the Russian army In the Cau
casus, made public here to night : 

if “In the direction of Erzerum eur troops 
Jfcentlnue to chase before them the bulk 
If the Turkish forces they have defeated. 
*We are capturing many prisoners and 

‘«nuch ammunition and stores.

Significant Admission Made 
oy German Statesman-— 

British Did Wonders.,

Commander of German Cruiser 
Sunk by British Escaped on 

Dutch Steamer.

KAISER’S CARRIAGE TAKEN.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Nov. ,26, vta London, 11 

^p.m.—The Army Messenger asserts _ _
/fthat among the trophies token by the Canadian Proas Despatch.

Russians at Czenstochowa was Em- Æ t«TmX‘iîinNÀy. of 
peror William's carriage and that In Wilhelm de*
It was the emperor’s blue coat. Grosse, which was sunk off the west

Dealing with the fighting north of coast of Africa by a British cruiser the 
Lodz The Army Messenger nays: _ totter part of August, has been decorated 

“The Germans are making attack with the Iron Cross of the first-class, 
after attack in order to break the Rue- Jji a statement made to The Berliner 
elan forces, but without success. The C*ptein Aye says he managedto return to Germany as stoker 

neutral veeeeL

any*

urw Britain is preparing^to^rire^vhe
,‘.nm25 E1

khedlve from 1868 to 117», and uncL^f 
the present khedlve. *

y ; CONFERENCE HELD! 
ION WORLD FINANCE

4 m
I É: ss;mCanadian Preep Despatch.

BBOtLIN, via London, Nov. 26.—Th» 
Berliner Tagebtott prints a letter from 
Prince Von Buelow, the ex-chancellor, in 
which he expresses the fear that the war 
will “prove a very difficult task for Z__ 
many.” Of course, the prince winds up 
by affirming hto belief in the ultimate 
triumph of the German arms, but sev
eral times he repeats that victory will be 
won only with great difficulty.

There Is also an eulogy of the British 
troops, written by a high German officer 
at the front. He handsomely admits • hat 
the British Infantry have done wonders, 
especially around Ypres. Their régula» 
are among the finest troops In the World, 
he writes, and “there must be something 
after all to say for the Englishman’s love 
of sport, for nothing but well trained and • 
particularly fit young fellows could shape 
ae well ae the new troepe the English 
keep bringing up. They are all first-class -j 
fighters. The British have quite out
pointed our men In shooting, patrol work, 
marching and scouting. They are simply 
marvelous.”

The writer concludes that the British 
may he mercenaries, but that they are 
well worth the money they draw.

TWO THOUSAND HOUSES 
DESTROYED IN TERMONDE

»•

Hon. W. T. White Consulted 
Sir George Paish in New 

York.
Austro-Germ an army to staking all on 
this battle."

The newspaper add# that on the x despatch from Las Palmas r.n»rv Galician front the Russian offensive to latondsTon Nov”” said ttiaTton offlwro 
becoming more energetic and to re- from the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
during the enemy to a state of im- who were on parole, had escaped In a 
potence. Dutch steamer. They were disguised as

firemen. The men had been lodged on 
a German steamer moored In the harbor 
at Las Palmas.

on aFW-i bât IDaTh" 10
•sZEEBRUGGE IS AGAIN

BOMBARDED BY BRITISH
!

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Noxr. 25.—Hon. W. 

T. White, minister of finance, return
ed today from New York, where for 
the past four days he has been 
ferring with Sir George Paleh on the 
general international financial situation. 
He expressed great appreciation of the 
friendly Interest taken by Sir George 
Paish in Canadian affairs. Mr. White 
added that the Interest of the people 
of New York in the war

■pwati g*?* OfflTffiad OsMs te

îtolEFs isreüK&si!
a°ta j;hat Ml-thted city, have return
ed. The damage to placed at 80,000 - 

Two thousand three huri- 
dred^bouaea were destroyed by the in-

htmger SoS^ fflSf* B*'ElUm “*
begtin*1*

revolt against the Germans.

ANOTHER RAID MADE.

Canadian Press Despatch.
» AMSTERDAM Nov. 26, via London, 
3.26 a.in.—The Maasbode aaya that re- 
p?.rîs .ruc.elued by 11 tom Aardenburg atate that heavy continual gun-fSrlng Mb 
been heard there since yesterday at noon, 

Brit,eh flee; was stili hSu- 
brugg? the German positions near Zee-

si
KAISER'S BITTER FILU ■

Special Direct Uopyrlrhted Cable te
PETROGRAD!>,tNovWT5d/—a war- DJEMAL PASHA LEADS

saw paper in describing the retreat 
of the King of Saxony from Poland.

ranged for the Saxon king into War- effect that Djemal Pasha, former Turk- 
•aw when that city should have been toh minister of the Interior, has been ap. 
taken. He iwaa to 'be immediately Printed commander- in -chief of the Turk- 
proclaimed King of Poland. "h forces operating against Egypt

Great receptions were ou the pro
gram and with this end In view the
king was accompanied, not only by ter the Germans met a crush!
court dignitaries, bu^ by a large- mim- feat at the hands of the Rum*
her of court ladles', young and oM. - ft Is reported In German 
ISvents turned out differently from pern* that the Russian Grand/Duke 
what had been exulted and the In- Dmitri, son of Grand Dyké Paul
habitants of the towns mentioned Alexandrovitch. nephew of/the czar
saw a procession of court personages has been severely w 
rushing homeward in motor cars at- figt.ting along the Ws

con-

THE TURKS IN EGYPT

OTTAWA BOOKIES ARRESTED.

1111111
manner for many months past. *

was very
great. Women are knitting mufflers 
and wristlets for the troops Just as 
they are in Canada. The Canada so
ciety to providing for the families of 
soldiers who have* left New York for 
the front. They are also purchasing 
articles of clothing, amongst others, 
1500 pairs of socks, which will be for
warded soon.

Mr. White stated that

:?

=*=
mCanadian Press Despatch.

BERLIN, Nov." 2'J, via London 3.10 
p.m.—The British aviators who ot-
a^rtero at pSSÎh S**k Z?pp*1,n bead- 
quarters at Friedriehshafen on Betur-
day Afc said here today also to havs 
made an attack on the buildings at M“*e». to the west of Frt^toh!- 
bofen, which are used for the housing 
of dirigibles. This ottock was with
out results.

“The roods along which the Turkish 
are retreating are strewn with 

bodies of their dead. HSADQUARTERS FOR
OFFICERS* SAM BROWN BELTS, 
LEATHER LEOOINGS,
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC. - * 

Hand-sewed and made te order, , 
Prices and particular on applica

tion. **
GEO. LUGSDIN & C«S

1# Temperance St., Toronto. edT

frhepe 
frozen
/ C*The prisoners taken are unanimous In 
declaring that the defeated army le msk- 

: —* — Bng haste with a view of seeking shelter
" Swhlnd the forts at Erzerum and Deve

& "The situation elsewhere remains un 
*h»nged.” » _ _____

■ )

Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds. 

jSnu^rrPm4*nd Ulorou*hly redeconitod
*“TjSISLïïSSür

<«-

the report 
that he had gone- to New York to 
raise a loan was entirely without foun- 

• I dation. He had seen no bankers or 
I financiers other than Sir George Paish.
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FELLOW 'UST BACK FROM WOODS,
W. SUTHERLAND

Respected Keeper of- a Well- 
Known Bookstore Succumbed 

to Apoplexy.

CENSORSHIP NOT 
POLITICAL [:

LESSARD PREPARED 
TO MOBILIZE AGAIN!

,__
; DIES

Office Furniture
Slaughter Prices

myTES .
'

ï
■

Buckmaster Defends Attitude 
I of Press Bureau as in-Pub

lic Interest.

Automobile Owners Being

^ Md 10 ^5era,e Moving Soldiery

of Little Folks Will Need 
Looking After This 

Winter. >

rm Session Just on hie return trom a hunting trip 
William Sutherland, aged 70. 21 Roee
avenue, wae stricken with apoplexy yes
terday Afternoon while talking to his 
brother James in Wm. Johnston's book
store on Yonge street, and expired on the 
way home In a cab. He was an old resi
dent of Toronto, and the eldest son of the 
late William Sutherland. Mr. Sutherland 
was for about 35 years proprietor of the 
Dominion bookstore at 286 Yonge etree., 
afterwards at 377 Yonge street. He was 
particularly well-known to the university 
students.

He was educated in Bruce County, was 
formerly an elder in Knox Presbyterian 
vhurch and a member of St. James 
square Presbyterian Church. He Is sur
vived by his widow, Jessie Johnston, four 
daughters and two sons. He was a Lib
eral

icipal at;m

V

THIS OFFICE C*n"5''*ri pre«s Despatch.
LONDON, Nov, - *.—<10.67 p.m.)—A 

discussion arose 1# the house 
mons tonight relative to the censorship, 
«Jd Sir Stanley Buckmaster, director of 
the official press bureau pi the war of-
r^eô^ü<f-lIia't,t?e cen*>rshlp should have 
no concern with politics and should not 

tircumstances be used for color- 
irg«h>J» l>n favor.of the government, 
mon» L W?îe'Son®* 8a,<1, the govern-S'Sitê &$,•

shodld be prohibited.. r It Was possible, 
however, that there might he, circum
stances in Which a full disclosure cf 
events might not be desirable and might 
eyen prove disastrous. » ; "

The government accepted amendments 
to aie defence of the Raalin bill defining 
the powers of the government with regard 
tr,„ action that could be taken In matters 
relating to the publication of news.

■iLOCAL
Rifle Cl® 

From the N

OVER Three Days’ Special Selling that will 
Bring Big Money Savings toBasmessMen

of com-
ling to Lend a Hand, 
World Will Show 

You How.

ting a Slate, iip
3wmm >1-rse Due to trade conditions since August 1st Office Furniture has not moved as quickly 

as usual and as a consequence we have been left with an abnormally large stock for this If 
period of the year.

We try to regulate our buying so as to have small quantities of office furniture 
just before the Christmas season to enable us to accommodate and adequately display 
holiday lined.

This sale is intended to bring about a hurried reduction of stocks and beginning to
day—and for the1 next three days—we will sell office furniture at prices stripped of all 
profit.

w. VJ

m spite of Gepsr* Hughe* general 
condemnation of. mobilizations. of 
Home Guards, Toronto’s Home Guard 
does not intend to be caught napping 
in case of emergency. - > ■

At the request’ Of Majpf-General 
Leseard the Ontario Motor League 
has decided to. oo .operate with the 
local military authorities in "effecting 
a scheme for speedy moblliaation of 

■ the Toronto Garrison Ih fttee of. emer- 
fgeticy. The league is Inviting each 

of its members to -Toronto; »® offer the 
services of himself and ear for this

•Typhoid Inoculation.
One regulation which will he ap

plied as thoroly to the âeçont Cana
dian contingent aâ to the *d$t will be 
the vaccination- of all men agahist 
possibilities of typhoid ^S|BElss| 
ready preparation* are 
for the inocula 
the contingent 
the provincial

•Daddy’s out of work, mother can’t 
||t much to do. dr is sick, and we 
Sert expect to get anything for 
CMfetmas," is the answer you wlU get 
i|en hundreds, yes thousands, of the 
city’s children if you ask many little 
Mehlns on the street what the pros
pects of Santa Claus making them at 
visit are. This condition exists in any 
legs city at this season of the 
gad it is especially true of Toronto at

tlitDB.
V* Is the duty Of every Good Fellow 
IS do what he can to ameliorate these 
conditions, and the Good Fellow de
partment has again undertaken to 
Mag together, as it has done in past 
seasons, those who are Good Fellows 
and those little and big folks who 
seed to get acquainted with Good Fel-

Lend a Hand, Brother. '
•X Is the spirit of co-operation that 

W* wish to bring into action In this 
Mod Fellow movement, and it Is for 
■É reason that we want mil the Good 
fWtows in the city to get iti touch 
with the Good Fellow department, so 
fhkiwe can put them on the track of 
Mme family that needs their kindly

■: The question is often asked, "What 
I to do to be a Good Fellow?” 
y send in your name over the 
I or by mail, or come in to the 
Fellow department at the World 
(Main 53(18) and you will be en

listed as a member of the order, and 
•--when the lists are prepared you will 

fee given a family, or more tf you want, 
Of worthy needy ones to take care of, 
Ton can see to it -that they are not al
together forgotten when Santa Claus 

< makes his rounds.BBMm

it the special 
i District Labor 
the purpose of 

sabllity of- nom- 
municipal hon- 
tton would be a 
means exagger - 
was lively was 
(ho the council 
ir hours'll was 
Iscussion among 
lude the endor- 
mdldates. Very 
required to de
ist the nomine.- 
I-to carry a rs- 
ii.-rely endorsing 
already nomln- 

?art of the pro- 
arose. 

cCarthy.
to endorse can- • 
is made, Secre- 

presented - - the 
10. McCarthy as 
office, from a 
le had voted dn 
measure which 
‘e the city coun- 
r. It was deold- 
io «action in re- 
ndfdates at the 
o the fact that 
whether a labor 
lat office. Iso
lation of c&ndl- 
if control, Deje- 
id -the names of 
d Delegate Fred 
im received the 
l of the council, 
i Letter.
m W. D. Robbins 
lerman In Ward 
- discussion the 
of him. During 
e Hall emphati- 
lorsation on the, 
more than once ’ 
res which were 
les and La 
fe had ' been 
meeting of the 

■ his reasons for 
iored the letter, 
•ns stated that If 
). condemn a man 
were adopting a 
policy and added 
who brought up 

rman Robbins is

LECTURE ON THE ARCTIC.

“Canada's Farthest North” is the title 
of an Illustrated lecture to be given in 
the Jarvis street Baptist Church on 
Thursday night by Mr. Sandon Perkins 
F.R.G.8., «, well-known old country lec
turer, who has recently been employed in 
England lecturing for the C.P.R. HI* 
lecture on Thursday will deal with his 
experiences several years ago in the 
Arctic regions The chair Is to be taken 
at S o'clock by Mr. Jas. Ryrle.

our .
k

Here are a few examples of the pricing :
Roll Top Desk at $47.50-ft^t”y ion£
neatly arranged pigeon hole Interior, document draw
ers and private locked cupboard—double pedestal base 
with automatic lock—slightly damaged sample. Reg
ular price 367.00.
Roll Top Uesk at $44.0kmg.
same as above, with sanitary base, etc. 
price $69.60.
Roll TopDesk at $29.75—quartered
fully equipped with latest up-to-late conveniences, 
with beet patent roll, double pedestal, sanitary base * 
etc. Regular price $40.00.
Roll Top Desk at $42.00—titSuSSt mu
sanitary bane, best Interior construction, large pedestal 
dmwer^wtih sliding trays, quartered oak. Regular

Flat Top Desk at $19.95—

doubto —&&

year,

KeTXts

Typewriter Desks at $26.50—âkVbîîS
deigns, full size typewriter table, disappearing Hd 
$36^0 pede8tal Bàntfory base. Regular prices up to

&3g&S8&lSS 
S&iBsssksss-i ï

A Jug* assortment of Chairs, fumed sud IIoak and eoUd mahogany at greotti IIeteo eeTenU <*“ «h» cablmrtTtt r»^5Sl p^^~ ||

The Adams Furniture Co.
Limited

GERMAN PROTEST 
. RECEIVED BY ILS.

NEW CO! ION
FINDS QUARTERS -■<

Regular

Contention That Britain Has 
Broken Spirit of Déclara- ' 

tion of London.

BRITAIN DIDN'T SIGN
Hence U.S., Itsdf Disregard

ing Agreement, Can 
Take No Action.,

Workmen’s Compensation 
Body Will Have Rooms in 

Normal School.

•tion. Al- 
hg made 
mbers oftm 6t the

vnow .under eau, and 
. .......- . toiard of . health Is
fortolng a large nunply of the serum 
to be held In readiness for nié.

-It la believed that-instead of bavin* 
a large section of the army unde? 
treatment at one (tow, as occurred at Valdartler. they wuTbe treated wV- 
tachments at different concentration 
point, thru Out the province. Toronto 
soldier* ^ bo vaccinated in a body 
at the exhibition grounds, and the 
liste for this purpose are now being

Ninety Theussnd Doses.
Dr. McCullough, provincial health 

officer, stated last evening that the 
department had already tumfehed 
a*out 90.006 doses of the vaccine to

UnJta were being 
distributed to Ontario cities at the 
present time. Two doees per man are 
administered at intervals. The ®ug-5!^ Ap
peared in some of the camps at the 
front has added an Impetus to the 
movement and encouraged a willing 
submission to the vaccine needle.

Provincial Sanitary Engineer F a 
^lyn who receWy sSroM t
recelvS thUB?K »aJ îhe armor,ea, has 
received his captain’s commission in
2^LhyJ*rt>loe1cal <K»Ps. This is the 
body designed to guard the water 
«ntPPly of Canadian soMlers a^ to

New Drill Order,
Queen's Own Rifles started drill

ing under the new order, which calls 
for each battki to a to parade on alter- 
nata weeks) tee the- first time it thiSSS* The offlcla“rder
issued yesterday reads:
oflthi« ■fUlpn^r, ordgre the battalions 
rLih w^8ti WHI Parade on alter- 
rate Wednesday nights as under:
i t-26—lst Battalion and

b dî ^“tober 2, 2nd Battalion 
and brass band; December 9, 1st Bat-
^ braM band; December 16,
2nd Battalion and bugle band.

the nights which the bugle band

a?«3?S,aassa
whtah duri en»t?^ fo“thls12reetoe5t 
which during *the past two weeks or
2,5- !"UJted "hout 35 men who are 
willing^ to go• on overseas service 

The Queen’s Own Regiment Is 
u5„to full strength and from now onffss.’ssür** "•
r,.^'®'toon. drill was carried on last 
Royce Under charge of Major G. C.

»•

GOVERNMENT SAVES
j ,
m Will Not Spend Money on 

New Buildings 
Present.m

City Hall Square |fc
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25__The de
cided stand taken by'the United States 
Government in refusing to accept 
piecemeal adoption of the principles of 
the Declaration at London as a guide 
to commercial restriction, to be Im
posed during the European war was 
made clear today at the state depart
ment when the text of a cablegram 
sent to Ambassador Gerard at Berlin 
on Oct 14 last was made public.

Mr. Gerard had communicated a 
preliminary notice that Germany in
tended to protest to this government 
against alleged violation of the declara
tion by Great Britain and France. The 
German ambassador, Count Von Bern- 
storff, called at the state department 
today to lodge the formal complaints, 
and the text of the reply cabled to 
Ambassador Gerard, copies of which 
went to all American diplomatic re
presentatives abroad, was then made 
public. It follows:

Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid, provincial 
.minister of public works, has. solved 
the problem of temporarily prbvidlUB 
quarters for the workmen’» compensa
tion commission. They will be housed 
f6r the winter in the offices formerly 
occupied by the education department 
In the Normal School buildings. Whe
ther this will be permanent accom
modation has not yet been settled. A 
large clerical staff will be employed.

It was suggested some time ago 
that the nerw hydro-electric building 
now being erected on University'ave
nue might have room enough to In
clude the Ontario Railway Board and 
the compensation commission as well. 
This Idea has been abandoned, how
ever, and the whole structure will be 
given over to the needs of the power 
staff alone.

The railway board for some time 
has been a little cramped In Its quar
ters, but because of so much outside

-Disquieting news of the effects of st.ff.w?rï,,ta ^aWed to w?,rJt «^ng 
•the. war have *««» satisfactorily. The compensation board•M.th^.u» Ü,, received at the h8a from Its Inception been lnçtSleS

•tnodlat and Presbyterian mission in the members’ smoking rooms. The 
•cards. The report received by the approach of the session makes it ne- 
Pnebyterian board from Honan "says: ceasary to transfer their equipment 
Within a week of the declaration of Portly, 

the war in Europe, ten thousand coolies Any intentions the government 
In the heart of China were already mlsbt have had to provide nerw WuMd- 
fteling the pinch of hunger. inga will likely be at rest for the time

. "Ships dared not put out to sea for being. 
fear of capture. Thousands of whar
fingers were without employment and 
at once the price of food stuffs rose.

‘French priests have discarded the 
gown and shouldered the rifle, and in 

forts almost all the able-bodied 
Europeans are . soldier volunteers.”

A letter from Rev. R. O. Jolllffe, Can
adian Methodist missionary In China,
;Who left Toronto for West China in 
1M4, states that while the new govern
ment In China made an appeal a year 
*go to the Christians all over the 

• world, to hold a day of prayer for the 
future of China, a reaction has set In 
♦■> the extent of a re-deifleation of Con
fucius. Conspicuous and Imposing 
Buddhist ceremonies in high places 
have emphasized the reaction in 
Chinese diplomatic and social circles.

\
=

parade grounds, according to 'its area, 
it was the finest camp she had bad the 
pleasure of visiting.

Prepare for Berlin.
German, as well as French, is now 

being taught at the camp. Two classes 
were held last night; one meets In the 
brick basement of the band stand and 
the other at battalion headquarters.

A soccer football league has been 
organized under the direction of Di
rector James of the Y.M.C.A.’s depart
ment of sports. The first game was 
played alt mid-day between the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the cooks of 
the 20th Battalion.

Rev. W.J. Southam, rector of all Saints’ 
Church, gave the men an inspiring ad
dress in the dairy building last night. 
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
were features of the service.

Organized the Mess.
W mess for the Home

KITCHENER’S ADVICE 
IGNORED BY HUGHES

MERCHANT SHIPS , 
SUNK BYGERMANSCHINESE COOLIES’ 

DESPERATE NEED
5E

;

Hence German Submarines 
Were Avoided, Says Min

ister of Militia.

Drowned Non-Com batarit
Sailors — Interesting Let

ter Reaches Toronto.
®H

Thrown Out of Work by War 
—Letters Reach Here 

From China. c*n««*ian< Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont.. Nov. 25.—Speaking at

Genend Sam Hughes^decuîrôd ti£t°n 
ÎEf» £'* “Vetolness that prevented the 
first Canadian contingent from danger of 
being blown up. by German submarines 
on its way to England. . - -

'I.„woH)<* not accept Lord Kitchener’s 
advice that ample protection had been 
afforded for the transports and demand- 
,,^ know what ships were being pro

vided, what guns they carried, and t<o 
on- , As a result of this continual ham
mering away the people of England came 
to know that German submarines were 
hovering In the British Channel.”

The minister also claimed that having 
discovered that spies for the German Em
pire were busy, he had sent out mislead- 
Inn statements on the sailing of the con- 
tlngent, which completely foiled the» Ger
mans.

A letter received by relations at Kew 
®*acb from S. Do unham, who Is doing 
guard duty at Scarboro, England * 
gives news of the sinking of slx*Eni- 
Ush merchant ships by German men- 
of-war, off Llbau. One of the few 
survivors, a Scarboro sailor;- brought 
tho news back from Russia, Hla 
name Is Andrew Beadmill. He is now 
at his htfkne at 15 Hibernia street. 
Scarboro. He was one of the crew of 
the West Hartlepool steamer, Ida Belt. 
The ship was about live miles off the 
port of Llbau, when at 4.50 in the 
morning. It was fired on without 
warning by a German war ship. The 
captain’s wife and child were killed _ 
the first shot. The captain and first 
engineer were also killed by cannon 
shot. The German ship fired nine 
times at the Ida Zelk. 
sank In less than ten minutes after 
the first shot.- She had a crew of 28 
officers and men. Only four of the 
men, Including Beadmill, were saved. 
They managed 
wreckage to drift ashore. Five other 
English merchant ships were sunk In 
the same vicinity. The region has slnee 
been under the protection of a strong 
patrol by the Russian navy.
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Guards Association was organized last 
night at their armories on East Wel
lington street. A class of 309 Home 
Guard officers was held.

Stands on Rights..
“Please Inform the German Govern

ment that the department’s suggestion 
made to the belligerent countries for 
the adoption, for the sake of uniform
ity, of the Declaration of London as a 
temporary code of naval warfare for 
use in the present war, has been with
drawn because of the unwillingness of 
some of the belligerents to adopt the 
Declaration of London without modifi
cation. The United States Government 
therefore will insist that Its rights and 
duties and those of its citizens in the 
present war be defined by the existing 
rules of international law and the 
treaties of the United States with the 
belligerents, independently of the pro
visions of the declaration, and this 
government will reserve the right to 
enter a demand or protest in every 
case in which the rights and duties 
mentioned above and defined by ex
isting rules of international law are 
violated, or their free exercise hinder
ed by the authorities of the belliger
ent governments.”

The message was signed by Coun
sellor Lansing, then acting secretary 
of state.

IMPORTANT CHANGES IN G. T. R.
TRAIN SERVICE, EFFECTIVE 

NOVEMBER 29th.

Train No. 14 (the International Lim
ited) will leave Toronto 9 a.m. dally, 
drive Montreal 5.45 p.m. and will not 
stop at Newcastle, Colhome, Brighton, 
Lansdowne, Mallorytown, Cornwall 
Junction or Morrisburg. Stop at Vau- 
dreuil will be made for passengers 
from Toronto and beyond only.

Train No. 30 leaving Toronto 6 p.m. 
daily except Sunday,' arriving Kings
ton 11.05 p.m. will be- cancelled from 
Belleville to Kingston and run on 
same schedule Toronto to Belleville as 
at present.

Train No. 47 leaving Toronto 8.30 
pan. daily will run dally except Satur
day and arrive North Bay 5.80 a.m. 
dally except Sunday.

Train No. 46 leaving North Bay 11 
p.m. dally will run daily except Sun
day and arrive Toronto 7.30 am. daily 
except Monday.

Train No. 87 leaving Toronto 6.30 
p.m. dally texcept Sunday, arriving 
Hamilton 6.r.5 p.m. will be a flag stop 
at golf links.

Train No. 82 leaving Hamilton 6.50 
am. dally, arriving Toronto 8.25 a.m. 
will be a flag stop at golf links.

Train No. 31 now leaving Toronto 
8.40 am. daily will have no connection 
north of Palmerston.

Train No. 20 from Toronto 7 am. 
dally except Sunday will cond|qt with 
train No. 183 from Guelph for Altners- 
ton, Harrlston, Owen Sound, etc.

Train No. 37 will leave Toronto 6.50 
p.m. dally except Sunday (instead of 
7 p.m.), arrive Stratford 10.10 p.m„ 
arrive London 11.20 p.m. and be a flag 
stop .at Norval.

Further particulars may be obtained 
at Grand Trunk Ticket Offices, Toronto 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets.

•V

INDUCTION AT CHALMERS 
CHURCH THIS EVENING

by

Tonight at Chalmers Church The vesselpastor. Rev. J. W. Woodetde, will be liv 
ducted. Rev. Dr. McTavlsh will address 
the minister, and Rev. Dr. Neil the con
gregation. Rev. Geo. Kilpatrick will 
preach the 'nductlon service. Rev. A. 
Logan Geggie will preside. After the in
duction a reception will be tendered the 
minister and hie wife. Mr. Woodeide 
comes from Mount Pleasant Church. Van
couver, and is a graduate of McGill Unir 
versity and ( the Presbyterian College.

NO RETIREMENT FOR
* PRESIDENT OF C.P.R.

by sw lmm ing to
Changes in Executive Do Not 

Portend It, Nor Will Mr. Bury 
Be His Successor.

, MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—The changes 
¥t the executive of the C.P.R. do not 
portend the early retirement of the 
president. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. 
Nor Is Mr. Bury likely to be his ulti
mate successor. After Sir Thomas 
there will in all probability be a divi
sion of the duties of the chief: a pre
sident who will direct the financial 
and other policies of the company and 
a vice-president, who will be tiead of 
the whole operation of the road.

Sir Thomas has a lot of work yet to 
finish before he retires, and when he 
does the next president may be E. W. 
Beatty of the legal department and 
who Is rapidly developing into a big 
railway man. Mr.Bury may be the oper
ating chief. SiP Thomas Is In no hurry 
to go to England or to take higher 
honors, but he may be president of the 
Bank of Montreal as his next Job when 
he thinks of leaving the presidency of 
the C.P.R.

now
d.

■
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TOLD CLEVER STORY.

Eurotte Webb worked on the sym
pathies of the women’s court yester
day so that she only got a sentence of 
forty days in Jail for shoplifting. She 
told a sad story of how her husband 
had left for the front and how she 
lived. Later It was stated that she had 
never been married to the soldier at 
all. Ernest Heath, alias- Stewart, who 
was charged Jointly with her, 
found guilty and sentenced to tiro 
years In Kingston Penitentiary. Both 
are very young.

GERMAN MEASURES
TO RAISE WAR FUNDAs Long as War Lasts.

..An ’r**®Testin« announcement is that 
the Q.O.R. and the other city reert- 
menti will continue the regular drill 
at the armories all thru the winter
rl. ^ m 8 ?s the war lasts. Usually 
tne -drills stop about Thanksgiving 
DaJ„ en?„ recommence in the spring.

The 48th Highlanders enlisted fif
teen new recruits last night, which Is 
o very satisfactory addition for 
day. Eighty recruits 
instruction.

°«toers’ class of the Engineers’ 
Corps, numbering about 40, attended 
-JfC.tjUreJast nigM at the armories on 
F.eli. Fort!float Ions,*' by Quarter- 

master Sergeant Fellowes.
R This Ware The Enemy.

Ten thousand rounds are being fired 
every day dn rifle practice by the 2nd 
Canadian Contingent at the Exhibition 
Park camp. About 1,000 of the 
receive musketry instruction daily at 
48 targets. The miniature ranges are situated under the grand stanT one 
battalion, or eight large companies, 
practice each day, the 19th Battalion and the 20th alternating. Tw^ com
panies at a time occupy the ranges. 
The company practice hours being 10 
a.m., 11a.m., 2 p.m. and 3.30 p.m.
„ °ne„ °Vhe torgets used is movable. 
It looks like a roughi brownish-colored 
cardboard outline of a man'tf figure as 
he would appear If standing and fir
ing from behind a trench at a distance 
of 200 yards. It shows the hat, should
ers and arms. This is only exposed to 
view for four seconds at- a time A set 
of six targets is used. They include 
of course an ordinary rihged target 
with bull's-eye. The largest is six 
Inches square, the smallest four inches 
They are in two shades of olive green 
The practice has shown that nine men 
out of 65 did one-inch groupings This 
is regarded as a good start at this kind 
of targets.

SILENT GUN IS 
KRUPP’S LATEST

Hundred Millions Additional
Treasury Notes Will Be

Issued. X I

to
Germany's Protest.

In the course of his conversation 
with Ambassador Von Bernstorff to
day Counsellor Lansing made It clear 
that in the absence of 
such as the declaration |fo which all 
parties subscribed, the ^United States 
Government could deal only with spe
cific complaints the German Govern
ment might wish to present where it 
fel. this government had been remiss 
in the fulfilment of its duty as a neu
tral state. The German bill of pro
test presented today contains several 
specific declarations, but the 
de'partmcnt has as yet made no reply 
to these. It Is said, however, that 
the German position that the British 
have violated, the spirit of the de
claration of London by seizing or de
taining food supplies carried in

i
t;Canadian Prase Deapateh.

BERLIN, Nov. 25.—(Via London).—Tha 
relchetag has received a draft of the see- ' 
ond supplementary . Imperial budget for 
the vear 1914.

This empowers the Imperial chancellor 
for the purpose of meeting extraordinary 
expenses again to raise 6,000.000,000 marks 
($1,260,000.000), In the form of credit; 
Furthermore, the chancellor la empowered 

; to Issue treasury notes up to 40,000,000 
marks ($10,000,000) above the amount* 
prescribed by the budget, for the tem
porary strengthening of the ordinary 
working capital of the Imperial treasury- 
Of this amount, one-half Is destined for 
the support of individuals affected by 
the war, while the other half Is to be 
spent In the support of communities and 
for the succor of Individual cases of dis
tress. .

neral rules,

Thus Far Novel Weapon Has 
Done the Allies No 

Harm.

was one
received drill

CULT,
AUSTRIAN COMMANDANT 

HANGEDJJY GERMANS?

Garrison at Przemysl Reported to 
Be at Bitter Odds.

UELOW
Cahadisn Press Despatch.
^LONDON, Nov. 25.—The British -eye
witness" gives thru the war bureau a 
•“tentent In part as follows :

- In our centre the enemy employed a 
."*t gun. which may be pneumatic or 

WjJtied by some mechanical contrivance. 
Tnere is no report of the discharge, the 
Projectile travels thru the air without 

warning made by an ordinary shell, 
the first notice to be received of its 

“rival is the detonation. So far the wea- 
has done no damage.”

Ths account says : "In the trenches. 
im ®®*hl°ns are not unwelcome to our 
jjan. for they, at any rate, are secure 
J™® 8haU fire, the hostile artillery being 
hit its t0 s*loot *n the fear that It would

state

tssion Made 
ktesman—- 
ponders.

menCanadian Press Despatch.
LEMBERG, |G«ilIda, Nov. 25‘, via 

London.—The sound of firing which 
was said to be the result of a clash 
between the Germans and Austrians 
composing the garrison of Przemysl, 
was reported by refugees arriving here 
today from the vicinity of the Aus
trian fortress.

It was further

WOOD IS CONTRABAND,
SAYS GERMAN DECREE

Swedish Foreign Office Has 
Lodged a Complaint With Ber

lin Following the Order.

neu
tral bottoms and consigned to Ger
man ports, directly or indirectly, is 
recognized by United States officials 
as entirely sound. The same is true 
as to tlie complaint against the re
moval of German citizens not yet in 
a military establishment from neu
tral ships, and also the extension by 
Great Britain of her contraband lists 
far beyond the limits fixed in the Lon
don convention.

In the opinion of the American offi
cials, however, no way is open to the 
United States to require adherence 
by all belligerents to the strict letter 
of the declaration of Lqridon. Great 
Britain has never ratified the declar
ation. and Germany and Austria are 
therefore absolved by the declaration 
Itself from adherence to its terms. It 
was this situation that led the state 
department lo revert to the old prac
tices of international laiw and treaties 
for guidance during the present war.

»
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TEN THOUSAND TROOPS 
RETURN TO CYRENAICA

Paul Mazur, a Canadian of Austrian 
parentage, was sent over to the as
sizes yesterday on a charge of high 
treason. Mazur took a party of Aus
trians, who had bound themselves over 
to report to the police of Port Hope 
every month, to Bridgebtrrg, acting as 
interpreter for them. He tried to get 
them across the border. He cautioned 
the men to say that they were Rus
sians, and when the Immigration 
officers challenged him be said that 
the men were Russians. The officers 
searched the clothes of the men and 
found the cards of the. Port Hope 
police department

reported that the 
Germans had hanged the commandant 
of the fortress because he proposed to 
surrender the citadel. The Austrians 

said to have opposed the measures 
put intp effect by the Germans, which 
resulted in a pitched battle In the 
streets.

COPENHAGEN. Nov. 26, via Lon- 
don.—The Imperial German Govern
ment has made It known that all wood 
will be considered as contraband.

Private advices from Stockholm say 
that the greatest excitement prevails 
there as a result of this ruling. A 
number of ships loaded with timber to 
a total value of 30,000.000 Kroner are 
lying in Swedish ports ready to put to 
sea.

•pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to
ROME. Nov. ITIa despatch to The 

Messager» from Athene states that Chief 
Benuasl has asserted that 10,000 troops on 
the Egyptian frontier have now returned 
suddenly to Cyrenalca, renouncing all 
hostility towards the.English.

. Turkey has been accused of fostering 
tbe revolt in Cyrenalca against the Ital
ians. and recent reports have alleged that 
the malcontents there were being urged 
by the Turks to take up arms against the 
British and Invade Egypt from the west.

aide 0Wn infantry. Indeed, for either 
. *•* trench close to the enemy often is 
lag Zq7 S”°t toart any other In the fight-

are

SWASHBUCKLERS OF U.S. 
DENOUNCED BY DANIELSTORONTO FURNACE

The Swedish foreign office has 
lodged a protest with Berlin.Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 25.— “Swash
buckling Jingoes" was the term Secretary 

^llei*SLavy t>a,uels today contemptuo’is- 
lîîs a at -American citizens who preach 

militarism "It Is a matter which makes 
the American people thankful that we 
have at the helm at this time of worid 

a man who has a full realization or the meaning of war, who, as he said, 
has a passion for peace.* **
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DUNNING'S
Spéciale Today

Stuffed Baby Pig, Apple Sauce, 
pigeon en Casserole. (Music.) 27-31 
West King -treet, 28 Melinda street.
LATE WILLIAM FORSTER BURIED.

The funeral of the late William A. 
Forater took place ' from hla residence, 
512 Jarvis street, yesterday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Mr. Forater 
was a native of Lianaskea County, Fer
managh, Ireland, and came to this coun- 
ry some years ago. He wae Interested 

to the building trade. He leaves a widow 
and eeven children, hi* eldest eon, Ar
thur, le at present with the first con
tingent at Salisbury Plain. Rev. Canon 
Cody conducted the service at the 
house. Cameron L.O.L. 613 held their 
funeral rites at the graveeidÿ

Men From S
The 9th Battery

Li Catharines.
Canadian Field Ar

tillery arrived In camp yesterday. It 
Is drawn from Toronto and St. Cath
arines totaling 150 men and under 
command of Major Merritt of St. Cath
arines. There are 70 men in the To
ronto detachment.

Miss Christabel Pankhurst, accom
panied by Dr. Margaret Johnston. Dr. 
Margaret Gordon and other prominent 
Toronto Suffragettes tnade a brief visit 
to the camp yesterday. Escorted by 
the .Press, the notable militant leader, 
visited the government building, the 
quarters of the 48th Highlanders. They 
then went to the transportation build
ing. Miss Pankhurst was greatly im
pressed by the character of the build
ings and the spacious park. She 
stated that as regards buildings and

DVICE TO MENiNO BRITISH CASUALTIES 
IN SHELLING ZEEBRUGGE

Every man should have Dr. Lyd*ton's wonderful new a6»-page 
book of advice and instruction. The Weak man will find a cure 
for his ailment*, the well man will set help and sugsnett 

.ensure future good health and vigor. This new book fll 
/ urgent demand for safe and reliable advice on private subjects. 
A “What To Tell Your Boy" Is tactfully explained In 46 para

graphs. More men are crippled, more lives are ruined, and more 
happy homes are wrecked each year through Ignorance or 
these Important facts, than from a general European conflict.

on* to 
1* tbs

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 

from Dover 25. — Despatches 
*hî. Central News 

Agency say that the British destroyers 
played an Important part in the bom
bardment of Zeebrugga on Monday 
Steaming with great daring close to 
the shore the vessels drew the fire of 
the German guns, which 
their positions to the British 
guns.

The British ships now have with
drawn, the messages say, without a 
single casualty and are returning to 
|ome ports to take on stores.

GERMAN LOSS TO DATE
! IS MILLION AND HALF ;
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Ing and muscle building are given. Price 
only |2, complete with 11 Illustrations. 
Send coupon today. 
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COPENHAGEN. Nov.,,, , , .------25.—The German
official casualties up to Nov. 1 are COL- 
438, exclusive of 66 lists for Bavaria. 58 
for Saxony and 61 for Wurtemberg. This 
includes .16 flying officers. Alarm is oc
casioned by the outbreak of typhoid 
among thé German troops in Northern 
France, And this has created great ex
citement among German medical men. 
The total German losses to date are set 
down at a million and a half.
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The Canada Life Way
8Î EAST END DEPUTATION 

X TO BOARD OF CONTROLBOW ROAD SCHEME NEWMARKET TO VOTE«H™Btwn,rv '1MKÉ

•• • v’ v Vt- ,. .

Provincial Roads Engineer 
Asked to Address the 

Council Today,

REGIMENT ASKS GRANT

Cedaryale and Todmorden 
Mifet Steyr Out for ther

li -Will Protest Against Location of 
Incinerator—-Balifty Bèach :

, News.

Deputations from th'e "North Rlverdale 
Ratepayers', Rlverdale Business Men anu 
the Beaches Association will -wait on the 
board or control at 11 o'clock this morn
ing to protest against the installation vi 
an Incinerator at the Gerrard street, 
bridge. . . " ; '

Members of St. Aldan's .Church will 
learn with regret that their rector, tits 
Rev. E. A. McIntyre, will not be able t<r 
see them, ap previously announced. He 
has had a relapse and his doctor - has 
recommended him to -go straight tv 
Georgia as a busy day among his parish- ;. (Cent
loners might prove detrimental. -------——

Beaches L.O.L. Simjtoon, ■%
Bert A. Booth was "elected worshipful — e master of the Beaches L.O.L., No. 22ÏL. *ydJ

at the annual meeting in the Masonic ham and 
Temple, Balmy Beach, last night Other 
officers "elected were: Deputy master,
Thomas Booth; recording secretary. i S.
Young ; financial secretary- Roy Die*; 
treasurer, F. King. r.

The elections wereh conducted by.
D.M. W. H. Elliott, and. among the other 
officers present were D. M. Tuck of the 
western district and A, Ball, worshipful 
master of Sproule Lodge,. Norway:

The Parochial Society of 8t. Aldan s 
Anglican Church, Balmy Beach, is solicit
ing subscriptions from members of the 
congregation to send Christmas presents 
to thirty-two men of the church vhe 
bave gone to fight for their country.

1
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The Canada Life limited-premium policy,

after all its premiums have, been paid, 

continues to receive substantial dividends.

HN I RCouncil Decided Last Night to 
Submit Power Question to 

I the People. ’ '•>

U WBSEIBSfttm--: IT -

1Other 1 rt Be
?r%II

t 'Comhas-:Vgest.ifl The Newmarket Council decided last 
night to submit a hydro-electric enabling 
"bylaw to the electors on Jan. 14, when 
the annual municipal elections take 
place. A money bylaw will also be voted 
on authorising an issue of debentures 
covering an expenditure of $15,000 on a 
hydro-electric sub-station and alterations 
to the present municipal plant for alter
nating current. ,

As the -opposition is pretty well or
ganized since the hydro-radial bylaw was 
submitted, a very stiff fight is. In pros
pect.

Opponents of local option have compli
cated maud's by bringing on a local op
tion campaign at the same time, and it 
is felt that It would hâve been much 
better If the hydro-electric bylaw was 
the only one before the electors In Janu
ary. ,

An enthusiastic meeting In support of 
local option was held In the King George 
Hotel on Tuesday night, and a commit
tee was appointed to conduct the tem- 

‘peranee campaign at the municipal elec
tion. The following were elected : Chair
man, Henry Sennett; secretary-treasurer, 
Dr. Wilkinson. Ward representatlves—S. 
Smith, St. Patrick’s Ward; Dr. Clark, St. 
George’s Ward; B. Ross, St. Andrews 
Ward. „ w

Addresses were delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Thomas. Rev. Mr. Anderson. P. W. Pear
son and B. W. Hunter.

,ft*s ;I !;

School Inspectors Have Too 
Much to Do—Want Sys

tem Changed.

■ a
wtejict hferleditl^’ 
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This may mean hundreds
olElldllars

;

V.-Col. Aemlllue Jarvis appeared before 
the York County Council yesterday and 
made an appeal for a grant towards 
meeting the expenses of the Governor-/ 
General's Body Guard, which Is encamped

>,In spStiM 
council had
the repeal of the bylaw to exp»
Tongre sitreet ^property needed 
widening of that thorofare, the 
hers again debated the issue for two 
hours to the afternoon before finally 
repealing the bylaw. . ■ <. • -v> * v ,.

"What Is the reasfh u the board of 
control take the viej*'they cannot get 
trtoney to finance t’hie Yottge street 
widening jwi»n W* *md on recom. 
mendatlons to anne* toutsldé districts 
tov-rtvlnglargneaotenaiturc»?" deman
ded Aid: Rowland, one of the strongest 
advocates for th'i w|dBnlng. He ques
tioned the sincerity of the board. .

The mayor pointed out that the 
nexatlona did not involve Immediate 
large expenditures, WblRk on the other 
hand, the city treasurer had stated 
absolutely that he could not finance 
the Yonge street widening at the 
present time. . • ,

Use City Debentures.
AM; Bisk wanted to know why the 

city could not pay the property own
ers In city debentures, in which argu
ment he was supported by Controller 
Church, i’lt is a most unbusinesslike 
thing for the city to repeal the bylaw 
when . It could pay to debentures and 

the holders net to collect In
for a stated period,’’ the con

troller said.
County -Master S Moffatt assisted hv Tl)6 mayor ’pointed out that su oh a 

J A HewUt of Mkr^Sn! 'ireuuid tS *toc**'>x? need special legtsla-
offlcers of Cedarvale L.O.Lk No. 2583, at tlont *nd would In any event only 
a meeting in Society Hall, Danforth ave- create a competing element against 
nue, last night. the city’s own bonds when It wished

The following were Installed: Worship- to dispose of than.

KJsrsT’i&sBBjji ssswtsy tSsrSLzr&szs rnm'° "*•
E.’wimii Tr.aiurer.’ a'g!'Jenn^^tre-' Mttlon wcnld be eetlelled U the
turer, A. E. Smith; director of ceremonies, construction bylaw were allowed to 
J. Hackett. Two new members were .ilso stand, council came to a vote.
Initiated into the lodge. Wanted Council's Opinion.
nanfee8^f tie Htfrîîf ^^ï°î2m°-Co,5' pértnr the two Kouréf debate re-

ship, the board of control was sub
jected to the most pointed criticism, 
that ha* been launched against that 
body during tbe'<p#6*zi$Pyetir. A point 
that the aldennen made much of was 
the fact that the recommendation was 
really, that .of<* minority «f the board. 
Mayor Hocken explained his vote In 
favor of Thompson oy declaring that 
he felt the council'ought to have an 
opportunity of debating the Issue, 
yiblth was the same stand taken by 
Controller Church. Both argued that 
the Thompson appointment was really 
no reorganization at all. _

Controller McCarthy requested the 
aldermen to send the recommendation 
back to the board of control for re
consideration. He was wholly opposed 
to the appointment Of Chief Thompson, 
who while undoubtedly a good fire 
fighter, was incapable-tfcr filling the ad- 
mlnistnative office of fire commis
sioner. •

Spoil a Fine Record.
“A disgrace,” was the way Aid. 

Singer characterized the board’s ac
tion In sending on Thompson’s 
for consideration. The alderman recall
ed Aid. Spencefs efforts at last council 
meeting to secure from the controllers 
the Information, as to whether other 
names had been mentioned by the 
board when they decided to send on a 
recommendation to create the office of 
fire commissioner. “After each con
troller denying the fact that a man 
had been tacitly decided on artti then 
sending on to" us the name of the. 
present fife chief, it would appear to 
me that we cannot trust our board of 
control,” said he. The alderman end
ed his Criticism by declaring he re
gretted that, after a fine year's record, 
the board should finish up the year 
by sending on Such a weak-kneed 
proposition as the one' in question. 
"In ray two years of office I don’t re
member ever having seen a weaker 
showing by a board of control,’’ said

stil
s4 a

at Aurora.
He stated that 200 men had volunteered 

1er training at the concentration campe 
at Cookeville and Aurora, but as the 
government had not given them horses 
they had not an opportunity to engage to 

, training practice, arid consequently it ,.e- 
volved on the officers to find some 
means of securing horses for the purpose. 
The T. Baton Company had very kindly 
Sent the regiment Z4 animale, for which 
the farmers of the northern towns tups 
had provided most of the fodder.

maintained from private sub-

m
to the estate of the assured, in dividends 

earned by the policy after all premium 

payments on it have ceased.'

Herbert C. Cox
Preeident and General Manager

:
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POTATOES FOR THE POOR 
FROM VAUGHAN TOWNSHIP•v, &

;Jv.v

Thoughtful Suggestion Made to 
Kirk Session Brought Ready 

Response.

The ■men were ... . ,
scriptions : and collections, and but lor 
that the camp wquld not have been able 
to exist. Rood cost 47 cent* per day for 
each man, and" at the present time the 
regiment was to debt to the extent of 
•1000, but their obligations would cease 
after Dec. 12. The finance committee 
WlU discuss the matter and decide on a 
grant being given.

School! nspeotlen.
At the reqttêst of the council, School In- 

egectors G. W. Mulloy, for North York, 
and G, L. Campbell, for South York, were 
■resent to give their views on the redis
tribution of the school Inspectorate in the
C°MrtyMuHoy said that the annexation of 
certain parts of the county to the city had 
caused much trouble to the inspectors, as 
gouth York had become a smaller area 
than North York. To equalize the work, 
Mr. Campbell had agreed to place 
Georgina Township under his jurisdic
tion. It was impossible, he said, to in
spect more than 100 schools and do ths 
work properly. In the county there were 
about 300 teadhers, of which 187 were in 
South' York, and, Including continuation 
schools, 113 In North York. There was 
enough work In the county for three In
spectors, . but if the department of edu
cation would agree to forego cute of the 
two visits they are supposed to make to 
each tëaeher he thought the inspectors 
would be able to continue the work for 
another year. By that time there was a 
possibility Of a section of South York be
ing annexed to the city.

Rules Too Stringent.
O. L. Campbell stated that the inspec

tors could not do the clerical work to 
connection with their position because of 

/the large number of schools that had to 
/ be Inspected. The. rules laid down by the 
'department of education required them 
to make-110 visits In one-half of a year, 
but he had found It Impossible to keep to 
that limit. Mr. Mulloy and he had agreed 
to Interview the officials of the education 
department to ascertain If a satisfactory 
arrangement could be made, by which one 
Visit would suffice In schools where the 
teachers were competent and experienced. 
Both Inspectors will report the result of 
the Interview to the council at this 
session.
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EASTBOURNE PLAYERS

PRESENT THREE PLAYS
A meeting of the kirk session of ths 

parish of St. Andrew’s and St. Paul’s, 
Vaughan Township,, held on preparatory 
service night, was fraught with much 
good for the poor of the- city. Routine 
business had been disposed of-and the 
session was preparing to adjourn when 
the minister, Rev. Stanley 'Roberts, said: 
“We have an abundance of food for our
selves. - Could we not do something for 
the poor of the city?” The response was 
worthy of the suggestion, and a few 
days later six hundred bags of potatoes 
reached Toronto from Vaughan, which ’ 
are now being distributed to- the poor by 
the social service department of thé 
Presbyterian Church.

i

ii*b. iV

Excellent Entertainment in East 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. Last 

Night.

'*0,

ffi N.B.—Under many Canada Life paid-up policies, dividends have 
actually increased since premiums ceased. Examples will 
gladly be eenb on request

Address: CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Toronto.

Three playlets were presented last 
night to the East Toronto Y.M.C.A. in 
aid of the Patriotic Fund by the Bast- 
bourne players under the direction of 
George F. Hayden, A.TA1.M., formerly to 
the Chautauqua Players of New York. 
The three playe, which were given in aid 
of the patriotic fund, were entitled ’’St 
Cecilia,” a drama; "The Stepmother," • 
farce, and "His Model Wife," a farce 
comedy.

;
T

request 
terest 1CEDARVALE.1

I
Sthe first play Miss Jessie Cameron 

as Cecilia Jeffries, the bride; Mies Ruth 
Trebllcock as Hefty .Jeffries, and Wesley 
Gray as Philip Dumont, Cecilia's fiance, 
were seen to advantage.

“The Stepmother," to which Mre. Fred 
Gilding, Mise M- Yourex, Dr. Tanner and 
Ed. Chandler took part, evoked much 
laughter.

The third playlet was also very amus
ing, and the characters of Robert Parks 
and Wilhelmlna, a model commonly 
known as Willie, we#e very well taken by 
E. Chandler and Mrs. WlU Milling.

The musical part of the program was 
well handled by the Arcadian Mandolin 
Orchestra.

; %In
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a member thats

position from Aid. McBride, supported 
by one or two other members. It wan 
finally carried by a substantial ma
jority. Some residents. It is understood, 
will object to the site selected for the 
car barns.

the harbor agreement and Cedarvale 
and Todmorden annexations 
them the sitting would last 
night. About 8.20 the council reas
sembled and by 8.80 had cleared off 
the order paper ratifying the agree
ment, and turning down further an
nexations. Many aldermen who arriv
ed a quarter of an hour late found an 
empty council chamber.

i; i ferred back. Chairman McBride called 
In some members from the corridors 
and the next vote to strike out was 
18 to 11.

Altho Controller McCarthy's by law 
to authorize Commissioner Harris to 
purchase land for a car barn site, roll
ing stock and equipment for the new 
Bleor street fine received serious op-

ofahead
till mld- It mlghi

humanity.

» di

Feat Work.
When council adjourned tor dinner 

most of the members thought that with
sf i CTOMSSWti,

HEARTILY GREETED
Bible Claw Movement,

A campaign is being conducted to Bast 
Toronto by the clergy of the different 
churches to get every young man in the 
district over 15 years of age to attend a 
Bible class. The Idea Is to have repre
sentatives from the different classes al
ready conducted by the churches make a 
house-to-house canvass and obtain the 
names of any young men with the de
nomination to which they are attached. 
Representatives of the denomination to 
which they wish to belong wilt then look 
after them.

Such movements have been carried on 
very successfully In the States for some 
years past
^An address will be delivered to the 
Brotherhood of " Calvary Baptist Church 
on Friday night by Controller McCarthy 
entitled " Social-Service. "

Mr. Hardy of Woodbine avenue, WlU 
organize an orchestra at a meeting which 
is to be held in the Y.M.C.A on Thursday
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Lord Kitchener’s Appréciât 
live Telegram Read at 

Banquet in Plymouth.

appear, 
a little

;
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Change of Route
set

sr
;*.

Road Improvement.
The council requested the attendance 

ef W. A. McLean, provincial engineer, at 
today's session to address the members 
on how the county will be affected -by 
the province's good road scheme.

With the exception ' of a clause- com
plaining ot>vth<f Inadequacy of accommo
dation for’grand furors In the city nail, 
where they had been compelled to vacate 
four rooms, the grand jurors', report was 
adopted. A numb'er of the membeire: were 
sceptical as to the jurisdiction of the 
council In the matter and considered- :t 
•wise to take no action until certain that 
they had authority to do so.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PLYMOUTH, Nov. 26, via London, 

10.20 p.m.—A dinner given tonight by 
the Earl of Beauchamp, first commts- 
eioner of works to the British cabinet. 
In honor of the officers of the United 
States naval collier Jason, the Santa 
Claus ship, closed a day In which the 
British foreign office and the citizens 
of Greater Plymouth manifested In 
every possible manner the heartfelt 
appreciation of the king and the coun
try for the 6,000,000: Christmas gifts 
sent by the people of thq United, States 
to the unfortunate children in the war 
zone.

American flags floated over every 
public building to Plymouth and from 
the mairi masts of all’ warships and 
commercial craft in the harbor until 
sunset. Hundreds of women visited 
the Jason at Devonport -two miles dis
tant from Plymouth, ’

Fifty covers were laid for the dinner 
tonight

The following telegram from. Lord 
Kitchener, the British secretary of war, 
was read;,

"Please express On my behalf and 
that of the British army, our cordial 
appreciation and grateful thanks for 
the kind thought of the American 
people. The welcome freight the Japon 
carries will bring pleasure to the 
homes of many of those whose fathers 
are away.” . :

Value United States Friendship,
Mr. Açland said that Sir Edward 

Grey, British secretary of foreign- af
fairs, had asked him to express how 
much Sir Edward had been touched 
by the greetings and good-will .of the 
American children.

“We set much store by the peaceful 
and friendly relations with the United 
States," continued Mr. Acland. “An 
act of such kindly sympathy can only 
increase that good feeling, and proves 
that the rising generation to animated 
with the same feeling.”
• "Th® Earl of Beauchamp, In express
ing England's appreciation of the 
peace treaty between England and the 
United" States, said that he was not at 

the next few 
possibilities of future 

peace would not be along the lines 
suggested by President Wilson and 
Secretary of State Bryan. In conclu-* 
sion. he said:

“This modern Jason bears a more 
valuable treasure that did the ship of 
Jason of old—the affection Uf the chil
dren of a mighty, nation."

<ri
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COLLEGE LINE!
A 
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gig PUPILS GIVE CONCERT

FOR BELGIAN FUND
m

•y

Tuesday, December 1st, 1914name
: A• Entertainment in Strathcona 

School This Evening—Ward 
Seven News.

The pupils of Strathcona public school 
realized nearly $100 at their concert on 
£‘î^ay. eXwnLneLand the entire enter*
»«„SS«de
gîan SM! b6 dCVOted t0the Bel" 

Tlie ladles of the Runnymede Presby; 
terian Church are holding their annual
thhf ev«nws^\f of work in the church 

„, venl'W' the proceeds of which will 
.t0 thl building fund of the 

church. A number of useful and fanev
aftln^nr11* bs offered for »ale during thé 
afternoon, and a good program will h* 
re'1<J®red ln the evening.» -
In," -<nhe, aubJe.ct of "Banks and Bank- 
Ing will form the chief food for dis 
mission at the meeting of the Ratepayere' 
tere^rf h2£i°? frlday nl*ht, several ma”-
lic wLkï^i n3 er6fK ln the wky ot Pub-
uc works and improvements in 
Seven will also be brought

SENSATION IN BRAMPTON- 
OVER FALSE INDICTMENT

In

1
Popular Citizen Charged With

Burglary, Proves Alibi__.May
Sue for Damages.

In compliance with the order of the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, the new route of 
the College line on and after December lit will 
be a» follows:

College cars will run east on College to Ter- 
aulay, south on Teraulay and Bay Streets to 
Wellington, west on Wellington to York, and 
south to Front ; returning east along Front, up 
Bay and Teraulay Streets to College, thence 
west over the usual route.

In further compliance with the order, a 
through service from down town to the tiigfi 
Park loop will be furnished by College cars • 
bearing fender designation signs reading “HIGH 
PARK.” /*

Cars not so designated will turn at Howard 
Park Avenue, às at present.

Please remember that on and after
W,LL mT

The public are reauested to board 
CoUesre cars on Bay Street or Teraulay 
Street, one block west of Yonge.

M all
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and t,BRAMPTON, Nov. 25.—Thoa. Thau- 
burn, vice-president of the Excelsior La- 
erosee Club, will entertain the members 
Z3d officers of the Excelsior Lacrosse 
Club to a banquet at the Excelsior Rink 
parlors on Friday evening.

The burglary which startled the town 
of Brampton some weeks ago was aired 
in the police court yesterday morning 
before Magistrate Crawford. At that 
time, it will be remembered, the home of 
Chas. Booth was entered, and the burg
lar was seen by the three occupants of 
the house. So sure was Henry Schooley, 
who accosted the man on the stair land
ing. that the midnight marauder was 
Frank Williams, a popular young man in 
town, that he had him arrested. The 
affair caused quite a sensation in town. 
After all the evidence was In, and Mr. 
Williams' family had positively sworn 
that he was not out of the house on the 
night In question, the magistrate honor
ably discharged him. The upshot of the 
whole affair will probably be an action 
against Mr. Schooley for defamation of 

tCharacter and false arrest.
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aAlderman Maybee to opposing the 

appointment said: “To take the pres
ent fire chief from hie position and 
merely increase his salary and call him 
'commissioner' is no reorganization at 
all.” The alderman declared that as 
an efficient tire-fighter, the chief had 
few equals, but to properly represent 
the feeling of the citizens, he thought 
the members must see to it that a 
really proper reorganization was car
ried out. T

?!up.

-TODMORDEN ’*» a
toThere are" several cares of distress r. 

2F£* "todmorden and the restoento 
of the locality are considering ways ind means to relieve distress l„ fhe dlstric: 

In conversation with The World last
tiat1 nnm^?r710rden. ratepayer suggested 
that committees from the different
churches and political and municipal <"- 
ganizatlons meet and form an association 
m’the'city th® Soclal Servlce Commission

”ay- ' he said, “any cases re
ported could be Investigated 
with by the committee and generous 
people would not be imposed on."
■ JV,the Present time several citizens are 
helping families privately and it is 
thought that if the cases were taken up 
b> aji influential body work might be 
found for the unfortunate peopl»

Gangs of young fellows , who hang 
around the street corners and shop froncé 
at night are the cause of numerous co«n- 
ptaints from residents and storekc'AUe**s 

County Constable McCann intends" to 
arrest a few of these loafers if 
nuisance continues.

i ♦ i 4 I
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RIVERDALE Controller Simpeon’s Answer.
Defending the board’s action. Con

troller Simpson declared he was will
ing to take this year’s record of tl:»- 
board with that of any other previous 
year and debate the relative merits on 
any public platform with the critical 
aldermen. “Our record this year is a 
better one than has been shown in a 
long time,” hotly declared the con
troller. r*

"I agree with you with the excep
tion of this particular report,” Inter
jected Aid, Singer.

Aid. D. Spence refused to allow the 
vote to be taken before he had a chance 
to refute some Of the aldermen’s state
ments regarding the ability of the 
chief. When told that no person had 
spoken slightingly of the chiefs abil
ity to fight fires, he hotly declared that 
he hadn't heard one good word spoken 
In his favor. "After Judge Denton 
made his report recommending reor
ganization in the department the fire 
chief himself sent on to the board a 
set of suggestions which I have never 
seen acted upon," said the alderman.

Called in the Members.
“When considering thé advisability 

of appointing a fire commissioner, 
we did so with the chiefs whole re
port before us.” replied the mayor.

The first vote of 11 to 10 to strike 
out the report was disputed by Aider- 
man Spence wto> declared that a num
ber of aldermenNiad confused It with 
a previous motion of Controller 
Church’s, to the effect that It be re.

A Joint meeting ot the Rlverdale Busi
ness Men and the North Rlverdale Rate
payers’ Association will be held in .Play- 
tor’s Hall on Saturday night, to discuss 
the relative merits' of steel and concrete 
construction for the Bloor street viaduct. 
Local engineers and cement and steel 
engineers from Montreal will addrese 

‘the meeting.

... )and dealti

/

all sure that within 
months the

the

EARLSCOURT -SALE FOR SOLDIERS.I Ratepayers' associations and fraternal 
organizations in the northwest mb-j-bs 
are inaugurating a campaign to canvnss 
the entire City of Toronto in suoport ot 
the extension of the St. Clair avenue car 
line on Bathurst street, Christie street 
and Lansdowne avenue.

A rummage sale will be held tonight 
In the Salvation Army Hail. St. Clair 
avenue, under the auspices of the 
Earlscourt W.C.T.U.

The wives of Earlscourt soldiers in 
active service were entertained lest night 
by the congregation of Central Method's! 
Church. Tea was served and an ex
cellent program of music rendered by iwenmisreishs. ----

A bazaar will be held at 286 Sim- 
coe street thlr afternoon and even
ing by the Women’s Gbnservativé As
sociation. the proceeds being ln aid of 
the comfort of the;«oldiers on the 
battle field. A large‘number of valu
able and useful articles have been 
contributed for sale. »

A splendid musical'- program- has 
been prepared. One of the attractions 
of the evening in the musical 
will be the rendering of patriotic and 
other songs by Mrs. Lily Lorell 
Howard. Fred Crouch and other well 
known artists.

1 .JAMES GUNN, Superintendent,
The Toronto Railway Company
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«
M GRANDCHILD THE ALMA DAUGHTERS1

BAZAAR BIG SUCCESS

Charming Afternoon Affair Held 
at Home of Mrs. E. Jones.

Alma Daughters held a very attract
ive bazaar at the home of Mrs. Edwin 
C. Jones, it West Bloor street, the fine 
spacious rooms lending themselves 
admirably far the occasion. Autunin 
•mums in profusion lent a charming 
touch of color and enhanced the dainty 
tea table. Small stands prettily ar
ranged with their wares tempted the 
"bazaar fan’’ to further complete bet 
Christmas list. Moderate prices, to
gether with the most fascinating ex
amples of dainty needlework, knitted 
articles, or home-made delicacies, 
worked magic with the willing pur
chasers and succeeded In raising a 
splendid sum, to be devoted to the 
Mothers’ Pension Fund. Mrs. New
ton MacTavish, the president of Alma 
Daughters, and her splendid executive 
are to ’ be congratulated upon the 
splendid success of the bazaar. Thanks 
are also due to Mrs. Jones for lending 
her charming home. V
COMFORT* FOR~THE FIRST CON

TINGENT.
Any articles intended for the Can

adian troops may be forwarded direct 
to Miss Plummer, Canadian Field 
Comfort Depository, Salisbury. Che
ques or orders for money to be ex
pended In the purchase of comforts 
should be made payable to Miss Joan 
Amoldl, at the same address. Any 
small articles may be sent to Mrs. 
Plummer, Sylvan Tower, Toronto. The 
articles most asked for at present are 
cholera belts (preferably woven), 
hand-knit socks and cuffs or wristlets 
qf good length with thumb-hole.
• luffilere, sleeping cape and some 
housewives are also needed.

BEACHES LO.L HOLD ANNUAL 
ELECTION.

There was a record attendance at the 
Beaches L.O.L. 3*74 last night in the 
Masonic Templq on Balsam avenue. 
The officers elected for the coming 
year are:

W.M., B. A, Booth; D.Mi, T. A. 
Booth: chaplain, R. M. Cherry: roc. 
secretary, S. Young; 
rotary, M. Roy Dies; treasurer, H. 
King; lecturer, W. Steele; lecturer, 
G. M. Booth: director of ceremony, H. 
Allan; committee, W. P. William», 
^m- Dies, E. J. C, Sewell, A. Bar- 
low, G. Hess: tyler, T. A. Frost; audi
tors, A. Crate and E. Bristow. H. A. 
Booth will be county representative. 
The Installation will take place on the 
fourth Tuesday in December.

EXPRESSMAN OVERCHARGED 
HER.

In the afternoon police court yester
day Judge Cohen lined William Doug- 
'*•’ «Wessman, five dollars and or
dered him to refund Mrs. Madge Kirk- 
®bey> Wavefley road, the sum of 

MO for overcharging her above the 
Wf. ****?• Douglas turned In a bill

All ADDRESS ON OXFORD. 4
Intensely Interesting views illus

trated the address on "Oxford,” by Mr. 
Stanley of Victoria College, given at 
the Women’s Art Association yester
day afternoon.

Miss Re ta Norme Brodle and Mr. 
Douglas Crow provided a musical pro
gram, after which tea was served.

OLDER ■0Y8~AT YJW.C-A.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 24, the Older 
Business Boys held a isueceseful enter
tainment in the large, club room at 
«he Central TJMCJL (Among the 
contributors to the program were 
Roy Frankel, Messrs. Flee, Williams, 
Hill and Frankel, and Charles Hew- 
son, M Lee, W. Mulligan, R. Stiver 
s^d^S- Lyons sang. S. E. Lyons pro-

of Health and Happiness NOEiM ►:Vr" fi :> ! -m..... •

‘Bed ledce Hears” Sounds 
Jo Common Ear Can Hear

::
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By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
j^B., m.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)

silly old phrase that ssys walls have 
This Is always stated with a knowing smile, 

to warn you of Jhe universal danger of speak- 
thtugs you do not wish heard. Yet there is 

wV. ana more noise In the world than the
r can hear.
wer. ears that are proverbially musical and 
lattnguieh tones and overtones of great variety 
y, often cannot hear certain whistles and deep 

coarser grained man of non-musical aX- 
hears plainly. Old groans which ring aloud In 
re often a dead1 silence to the youthful. 
l»y be all ears to take In the strains of some 
lony, yet miss the piercing screams of a siren or the music of the

spreads it in the trough, where,meet 
motion occurs. This same method 
is used to discover the velocity 
of sound in other gases than air.

The distance Is measured between 
the little heaps of dust produced by 
any particular vibration or “note”; 
since the ’'product equals the fre
quency of vibration, times the length 
of the waves, the velocity or unheard 
tone can be found.

Sounds in this way have been 
measured, tho inaudible t6 human 
ears, up to 800,000 to the second. The 
sound vibrations are double the elec
tric oscillations of this spark, because 
two sound waves are given out with 
each oscillation. •

Birds, Insects and other creatures 
have been found to perceive, pay at
tention to and answer these marvel
ously high-pitched sounder therefore 
it Is known that these brutes have 
more (auditory) sense than' all men.

Solves the Egg Question
^O-EG is a pure, wholesome Egg substitute for use in baking and 
cooking which brings the price of Eggs to you at 7He dozen.

YOU ARE INDEPENDENT
of stale eggs when you have NO-EG handy, a tin of which contains 
the equal of 40 fresh eggs.

v
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No More Stale Eggs

NO-EG is always fresh and ready for use. Fully guaranteed and 
absolutely PURE. Insist on NO-EG. All Grocers 25c, or postpaid 
from

NO-EG MFG. CO.
Henry W. King Co., Canadian Distributor»,

76 .Adelaide St. WnL • Phone Adelaide 1563.
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of Hearing.
»lt of the perception of tones 
n differs in different people, 
i ages. As you grow older, 
teness of hearing Is said to be 
g you misunderstand to mean 
udttion. It. is notntng of the 
m in the twenties and thirties 
i to lose the capacity to per
il Une distinction differences 
treble and bass. Sharply- 
gh-pitched whistles can be 
6 you fall to hear the squeak 
ren and others may hear It. 
west musical note to the 

from air which

-

QUICK RESPONSE FROM 
OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP ,
; IS SOUGHT BY TWELVE 4

Standing of Candidates Now Be
ing Examined-—Award on 

December JEleven.

Need of Little Belgians Make 
Deep Appeal—Gifts Pour in.
Eleven hundred dollars has already 

been raised by about one-third of the 
high and public school pupils of 
Toronto 
ship gifts to

I
Preliminary examination was made 

Into the standing of the dozen candi
dates for the Rhodes scholarship at 
the meeting of the senate of the uni
versity this week. There will be sev
eral meetings before the award Is 
Anally made, and the matter wSB 
Anally be decided at the senate, meet
ing on Deb,. 11. Besides academic qual
ifications the candidate must show 
evidence of a strong moral character, 
and must be prominent In some line 
of athletics. While" President Fal
coner Is absent nothing definite will 
be decided, but when he returns from 
the west the records of the various . 
candidates will foe fully looked Into.
The rluriibetr who are peeking the 
honor this year Is larger than ever 
before in the history of the univer
sity.

_ The man wno La chosen receives 
three years’ tuition at Oxford Uni
versity, commencing next October. 
Practically all’ Hie men who are 
seeking the honor are graduates.

MURRAY’S DANDIE8 MEET.
Murray’s Dandies’ Association are ÏJ 

holding a meeting Saturday. Nov. *8, „
at 8 'P.m., at the Engineers’ Club, 94 
West King street, to discuss with 
Major Murray plans for rendering 
sendee to the authorities.

m
for the' Christmas 

the refugee chil
dren of Belgium. Chairman Fair- 
bairn of the general committee, which 
m«t yesterday afternoon at the city 
hall, expressed gratification at the co
operation being received from the 
board of education officials and the 
school principals and teachers. The 
contributions already reported ' assur
ed a shipment of gifts to the value of 
several-thousand dollars. The gifts of 
money and. articles will foe placed in 
cfoartfr of the Belgian consul-general 
on Dob. IS, who will see that they are 
shipped on the first possible steamer 
after that date for distribution as 
near Christines as possible. , 

Letters promising co-operation 
were read from the boys of Trinity 
College School, Port Hope, and et. 
^ule Sunday School, Stratford.
_ T“e contributions are to be con
fined exclusively so as to be “from 
school pupils In Canada to refugee 
children In Belgium." 8

y can come 
no fewer than 40 to the 
Thirty vibrations to the sec- 
be heard, but It is far from

HB ix* a
,

are all kinds of possible com- 
i of sound, musical as well as 

_ In reality with
from one to 29 per second. 

*»ra myriads of living creatures 
•i»nse organs which man lacks, 
Ser, perceive and take note of 
Slow movements of the air. 
5over, there are legions upon 

of animals and also possibly ST that perceive harmonies and 
riMngs of the air when Its vibra- 
ojgo to any number above 40,000 
* second.
i the other hand, thçre are hosts 
gnle who cannot perceive sounds 
Encorne from 13.000 vibrations, 
l dw phonograph and telephone, as 
as infanta and old people, cannot 
ys Hear the vocal “s.” 
r Science “Hears." 
might he asked, how do savants, 
ears no better than the rest of 

siüty, discover that there are such 
— as Inaudible musty and un- 

h*rd noises. The explanation is 
simple enough. The electric spark 
tires out waves of sound so short 
iff high-pitched that they cannot be
mini - ------a-Questior. - to as-.

the number of vibrations or 
escalations.'

Mthe end of a long, horizontal brass 
Maffie electrip spark is arranged to 
Sit. Along! its length is sprinkled 
CvkUtt lycopochum powder. As the 

' " - waves progress along the tube
powder

E
I An aged woman among the refugees that fled into Antwerp, carrying 

her. grandchild on her back. :: 'y occur

1 Answer» to Health Questions
H.H.C.—It kerosene good fbr the 

hair?
■■

Could Anyone Ever Have Too 
Many Friends? .
By WINIFRED BLACK.

Copyright, 1914, by .Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.

financial sec-
Kerosene is a good cleaning agent, 

but it will not promote the growth of 
hair.► I . S • •

D. F. 8.—Is cod liver oil a good 
builder for any one under weight and 
Is It apt to Increase weight?

Pure cod liver oil, If, not mixed with 
alcohol, will help y ou ^ to gain flesh.

C. C. A.—Will you please tell me a 
cure for dreaming. I dream ’ every 
time I go to sleep.

?

-

V *
UCH a letter in the mail this and some disappointment time and 
morning!

What a comfort the mail is, 
to be sure; what a never-ending In- one, old friend, 
tereat there Is In the postman’s ring!

And this morning such a letter 
Dreams always come from physical from a young girl wanting to be 

disorders or Irritation. It you dis- friends. She has a home and a mo- 
cover it, remove the same and the ther and a father and brother» and 
dreams disappear. Constipation, bad sisters, and she Is happy and pros- 
teeth, tonsils, eating at night, and a tperou» and has many friends, but toy 
multitude of other causes are possible, some queer reason or. other she wants 

• *,* ma-ter a ,«pdfj»9a^ak U>e
will answer questions sweetest, cleverest, most Ingenuous 

little letter asking me about it. Isn t 
it funny? Isn’t it absurd? And isn’t 
it delicious?

Will I be friends, little girl, will I 
be friends?

-Î1s time again. -
A light heart to you and a happyand Cedarvalc 

itlons ahead of 
1 last till mlcf- 
s council reas- 
had cleared off 
ring the agree- 
wn further an-* 
men who arriv- 
ir late found an

I hear them talk of you In public 
places. 9uph funny thing» they say.

■He is ambitious, they say. He 1» 
arbitrary. He Is wqrtdly. He is too 
rich. He-Is too Ugtyrpnlnded. He is 
too serious. And all the time I re
member and knew and my heart 
worm*, .Apdyd^ I j^igh )tlm well.

BRITAIN WELCOMES
HELP OF PORTUGAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
■ LISBON, via Paris, Nov. 
am.)—The decision of the 
Government, as expressed 
passed by parliament empowering the 
executive to„. intervene - with military 
forceaitt the present conflict In Europe 
when such action le deemed necessary, 
has been received with enthusiasm by the 
press thruout the country.

1 « mSra
2,000 HORSES BOUGHT.25.—(6.60 

Portuguoae 
In the bill

"

Canadian Frees Despatch.

purchased In Western Ontario for the 
Canadian imperial military authorities 
since the outbreak of hostilities.

.

im~Dr. "ffirshberg 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that 
are of general Interest. He will not 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
tor individual cases. Where the subject 
Is not of general interest letters will 
be answered personally, if a stamped 
and addressed envelope is enclosed. 
Address all enquiries’ to Dr. L. K. 
Hirshberg, care this office.

And them is the Never 
great professor in the great up 
stty—ehe doesn’t -writ» me often. She 
hasn’t time. But she’» there, and I 
knew it, always. And on my birth
day her letter comes, sometimes a lit
tle late If I am wandering far, but al
ways there; the letter-of love and ap
preciation, and faithful and deep -af
fection from my friend, 
i And there is the actress, brilliant, 
■beautiful, adored; yet she finds time 
in her amazing life to remember me 
and how we told each other our 
dreams long ago, when she was al
ways down on the . program as a maid 
or one of' the school girls, or some
thing like that.

• There’s the black woman who sat 
at the foot of my bed night after night 
when I was til, and no trained nurse 
that ever bossed could drive her away, 
for she was my friend ah well as my 
servant. I love to think of her and 
■love her.

And there is the trained nurse, too. 
What a friend she is!

woman, the 
lver-

**

i
Well, you Just try me and see. 
Too great a circle have I? SUITABLE FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THAT 

BOY OR GIRL
Was

there ever such a thing in the world 
as one who had too many friends? 
Tve never seen such a person.

A real friend; a true friend, a friend 
■yho loves you, not tor what you 
ought to be, not even tor what you 
try to be, hut for what you really are.

Why I’d go half around the world 
to make a new one, wouldn’t you? 
And yet I have sortie few friends, too.

they set the lycopodium 
In notion. It takes it away from 
tin crests of the waves—the 

of least motion — and
:/

women’s AcnvrriEs in
AND AROUND THE CITY

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

COUPONHOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND 

HFOOD FERMENTATION
COUPON $Various Organizations Will Meet 

Today to Plan Further 
Work.

The Friend Who Encouraged
There’S the man, first of all, who 

encouraged me when I was young, 
wide-eyed and hopeful and had some 
little courage in my heart and some 
ambition in my soul. It is long ago 
since I first- met him—the man who 
understood—but I can see him this 
moment just as he looked when I was 
so afraid of him I could scarcely ga
ther courage to look him straight in 
the face—how many times I have 
looked at him since then!

And I never looked in vain for sym
pathy, for kindly encouragement and 
for understanding.

The thought of that man’s . faith 
and confidence in me and in my poor 
Judgment has kept my head above the 
troubled waters of a life of some care

By » Stomach Specialist, 
fft » specialist who has spent many 

RM» In the study and treatment of 
ffHMch troubles, I have been forced to 
gt. conclusion that most people who 
«Hihin of stomach trouble possess 
(Muchs that are absolutely healthy and 
•■•L The real trouble, that which 
•new all the pain and difficulty, 1» ex- 
MStve acid in the stomach, aggravated 
If food fermentation.
Wfftee the delicate lining of the etom- 

and food fermentation causes wind 
Içtii distends the stomach abnormally. 
MM»» that full bloated feeling. Thus 
■tb acid arid fermentation interfere 
Jp and retard the process of' digestion. 
Ite itçmach is usually healthy and nor- 
JJ»L but irritated almost past endurance 
J|ke»e foreign elemen,e—acid and
2* In all such cases—and they com- 
8» oyer 90 per cent, of all stomach 
Wptitlee—the first and only step neces- 
SH» to neutralize the acid and stop 

mentation by taking in a little 
or cold water Immediately after 
from one to two teaspoonfuls of 

magnesia, which Is doubtless 
, and only really effective antacid 

JJJ food corrective known. The acid 
y et neutralized and the fermentation 

■JWtd almost Instantly, and your stom- 
Win at once proceed to digest the 

"«a healthy, normal manner. Be 
H ” a*k your druggist for the btaur- 

g" magnesia, as I have found other 
22* utterly lacking in its peculiarly 

properties__F. J. G.

The executive of Rosary Hall Asso
ciation meets this morning at 11 o’clock 
at 218 John street.

The annual meeting of the 3ÏCA11 
Auxiliary will hold Its annual meeting 
at. 3 o'clock this afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Donovan, 64 Highlands avenue.

The Red Cross, department of the 
Women’s Business Club will meet this 
evening at the home of Mrs. Mac- 
Dougall, 313 Roncesvalles avenue.

Five
Beautiful 
VolumiWhy she’d 

pawn the last striped "dress sbe had 
to get across the continent to help 
me or any other of her real friends 
she really loves.

Friends! Wfoat could we do with
out them?

The world is full of them; crowded 
with them; eager with them; kind, 
loving, honest, faithful, devoted 
friends; and yet there are never quite 
enough.

Write to me, 
friends.

Free
Treatment

Piles

i How to get them Almost FreeHyper-acidity
Subscribe tor The Heroin* World, then simply clip Five con
secutively dated Coupon» like this one and present together with 
our special price of 11.98 at the offlee of

The Toronto World, 40 Wehmoad street West, Toronto, 
or 16 Main Street Eaet. Hamilton.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2», 1914.

» Coupons and *1.99 Secure the » Volumes of tide Greet 91» Set.
Beautifully bound in do luxe style ; gold lettering ; flew-de-lie ' 
design ; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides In gold and colors, j 
Full else of volumes IK In. x I in. History of the World tor 70 | 
centuries. 160 wonderful Illustrations In color» and half-tones. 

WEIGHT OF SET 0 LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE

<=A

The Royal Grenadiers_ ^ _ _ Chapter
I.O.D.E. will meet In the armories 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Ladles’ Aid of Epworth Method- 
1st Church, corner of Yarmouth road 
and Christie street, will open their 
bazaar this afternoon and will 
tir.ue it tomorow afternoon and 
ing.

i
Sirl, and let’s be

R»yto ^“îL^fo^îîSi4^
quick relief, «tope itching, bleeding or 
protruding piles, hemorrhotde end ell 
rectal troubles. In the privacy qf your 
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy U 
tor sale et all druggists, 60c a box.

i
$85.50; Chamberlain Chapter, $80• St 
George Chapter, $67.50; Queen’s Own 
Rifles Chapter, $47.27; Westminster

The Toronto Municipal Chapter office ^ta^Misris^Hni ?haP*

tstsss'r&x .1? isrssw: i
refugees, will be closed on December GETS TWO YEARS FOR NINE 
1, The regent, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, re- DOLLARS PMINfc
quests that all outstanding collections 
may be sent in on or before that date.

talnment. The meeting is open to the 
public. Icon-

even- Toronto and it-mlle limit ..................................
Province et Ontario, outside 26-mll» limit...
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba...........
Provinces of SaikatcheWan and MaTitlme 
Province of Alberta.
BrltLh Columbia and Yukon ..".

:« ■ -
!

f5 This afternoon at 3 o’clock Miss 
Netifeld will address the College 
Heights and Rosedalo Patriotic League 
on "Social Service Work!” Mrs. John 
Eaton, Miss Banks and Master Brim* 
mer will provide the musical enter- 

A bazaar and sale of work will be held 
today (afternoon and evening) by the
vf<!Le8l.A1<i.Sc>0iety of the Beech Avenue 
Methodist Church.

L
• a. *

'Until further notice a big 91.50 
War Map FREE with each se

The sum prevlous.y acknowledged was to hislong record yesterday wLn h” 
$1,344.10. Other contributions received admitted stealing $9 from Mariona~L alr»<?rrgir,KMkPatrlCk Suapîer' Stewart. Colonel Deni^ sen“e„c^ 
$1000; 48th Highlanders Chapter, hlm ,to two years In the penitent^

+ >i
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POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETT
Copyright. 1914, by Randolph Lewie.

f Great Britain Rights Reserved.
1
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Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 
616 Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall. Mloh„ 
with your full name and address on 
a slip of paper, and sample treat
ment of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy,will-then be sent you at ones 
by mati. FREE, in plain wrapper-
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The Toronto Work to Ottawa, tout banking, currency and 
the whole mechanism ot finance la 
national.

Élection 91 of the B. N. A. Act de
clares that “the exclusive authority of 

: the parliament of Canada extends to 
all matters coming within the classes

A CO FOLLOW DOCTORS 
: TO BATTLE FRONT

. ■-■- \■*

à -■riWING to the
the scarcity of supply of raw 

material, the Eddy Company have had
to slightly advance the price of Matches

- - •

: vsA shed every
J2Æ3
to8TMlET.

morning 
«ay in the Ï3 l\ r
ET

Mi
*11 n

11
WORLD

NO, 40 Wi

Mala 6308—] Mof sifojects next hereinafter enumer-! - . Judge Goes to Get Evidence 
in a Big Damage 

Action.

BOY LOST HIS CASE

Wàterdown Bylaw Quashed 
*—Trustees Were Paying 

Unfair Share.

ated.” That la to say. among others 
the following:

Currency and coinage.
Banking, incorporation of hanks 

and issue of paper money.
Savings banks.
Bills of exchange and promis

sory notes.
Interest.
Legal tender.
Bankruptcy and insolvency. - 

How on earth could a provincial 
will pay for The Sunday World for one 8»vcrwnent create a bank, regulate 
year, by mall to any address In Canada discounts, or issue currency? in the

the state government,
newsboys at five cents per copy. have complete control over subjects

Postage extra to aU foreign countries, like commercial paper and interest;
UNITED STATES. they can create banks of issue and are

Daily World $4.60 per year; Dally World only prohibited from making anything

trWiAft K- t.it1 **•eluding pestais. Australian constitution was largely
— modeled on that of the United States

and federal Jurisdiction Is quite 
stricted. State banks exist in both 
countries.

Calls:
11

■iBranch
Hamilton. 

Telephone »4*.
I

The Eddj Company believe the public 
will appreciate this when they realize 
it is done so that the 
quality for which the 
famed may be ma.ntained.

jh Ttsrwill pay tor The Dally World for one 
delivered in the City of Toronto, 

er by mall to any address in Carihda, 
United Kingdom. Mexico and the British

'

Î w high-standard
Eddy goods are ;

rv ■ ; ; «à?

of
possessions enumerated in section 4Î of 
t*» Postal Guide.

■m \ i ■
At Osgoods HaU yesterday. Mr, Jus

tice Latchford ordered that a bylaw 
pqseed by the municipality of Water- 
down. authorising the 
debentures for the purpose of building 

' a high school In conjunction with the 
Township of East Flam boro, be 
quashed. The petitioner was a rate
payer named James Fowler, who ob
jected to the amount of the share to 
be borne by Waterdown, which was 
half the cost of the building The act 
says that where a high school district

■
-! .■

>•if* of $12,500

W For An Economy Smoke-

sssrs. sa jggfe saisis g**'s' s: is % isportion according to the aseeesment of i *” ïTmnt. Ü i maiinir-o b°? °f
the different districta The Water- Sample of 3 BEAURIÇH CIGARS, 23c.
down assessment is $286.601 and East - -, -> , _ —, _ x

Michie & Co., Ltd.
Latchford held that the village should 
not be called upon to raise more than 
1*600. The bylaw was therefore 
quashed with costs.

Infant Loses Hie Qaae.
The action of Clyde Milligan, an 

infant, who sued thru his father for 
damages against Æ. F. Thoms and W.
Squire for injuries sustained by him 
as the result of a runaway horse on 
May ,8. ISIS, was dismissed. The 
plaintiff, a lad of 16, was employed by 
Thorne, a grocer, during the evenings 
and holidays to deliver goods and take 
orders. Milligan’s horse was some
times ill, so that he sometimes went to 
the delivery stables of Squire and 
hired- a horse. Qne of theqe hired 
horses ran away when the' boy was 
driving it and was killed in a collision 
with another rig on College street.
Milligan was slightly injured. The 
Judge held that the accident was 
caused thru the plaintiff’s careless
ness. He gave costs against Squire, 
but not against Thorne.

- i To Take Evidence Abroad. ■
Master-in Chambers Cameron grant

ed permission for a commission to take 
the evidence of two doctors who have 
left Canada for the scene of war.
Judge Moreon will proceed to Europe 
and will endeavor to take the evidence 
of Hr. Goldsmith, who is believed to 
be at the front, and Dr. Mackenzie, 
who Is at present at Salisbury. The 
evidence is required in an action 
brought by Percy Taylor, of the Tay
lor Soap Company, to recover $26,006 
damages for personal injuries against 
the McLaughlin Motor Car Company.
Mr, Taylor drove hie oar Into the com
pany’s premises when it ran Into an 
open elevator and turned over upon
am ,. y":. : - "r / '■ •* • • i.

The following cases are down fer 
hearing In the single court before Mr.
Justice Middleton today: Wade v.
Maloney, re Breakwater & Co., Jacobs 
v. BSelperin., Casey v. Kanax. Hawes v.
Hawes, re Jacobs and Hoard of Educa
tion, re Boyd * Coates.

The following cases are set for 
hearing in the first appellate division
al court:

Dawson v. Hamilton.
Barker v. -Nesbitt.
Re Lake Brio- and N. Railway v.- 

Hardy.
Jacono v. Toronto.
Wood v. Anderson.
Gramm v. Bennett

1 : i
1

It will prevent delay If letter» contain- 
In* «subscriptions,» "orders for papers,” 
«complaint», etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department

V: Wmre- mIn Canada, as we have 
seen, complete and exclusive control 
.over banking and currency Is confided 
to the Dominion Government.

The deputation of gram-growers and 
manufacturers 
prime -minister and his colleagues on 
Tuesday last declared that:

m”ney abd y easier 
credit Is another requisite, if ag
riculture, particularly in western 
Canada, 1» to afford a return 
commensurate with the labor 
that la spent upon it Very fre
quently the reason that more ad
vantage is not taken of the 
portunitles which agriculture pre- 
senta is, not that the farmer is
2*5 ,akuX°.t0, t,h,oee opportunities, 
but that he lacks the means and 
is ungble to obtain the credit 
necessary to profit by them.
We think they were too easily sat

isfied by the intimation that the 
Ject was one for the provinces to deal 
with. We doubt if the prime minister 
sufficiently considered his reply. We 
venture to think that the representa
tives of the grain-growers when they 
return to the west may have some 
trouble In explaining what they 
compllshed by their trip to Ottawa.

However that may be, we must all 
face the fact that the financial 
tion is a national question. Banking 
and currency reform can only come 
thru the Dominion -Parliament. Cheap
er money and easier credit, if they 
are obtainable, must be, sought from 
the Dominion Government.

The subject is national.

The Worid premises a before ? 
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or euburbo. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advloe'tho circula, 
•on department In ease of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6306.

■3.50 
.X. 1.75

B
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/who waited on thefll I MB
King Street West 

Toronto
7THURSDAY MORNING, NOV, 26.it 0■

i'Verwty V
His Gracious Majesty King George 

hàe been pleased to excuse from at
tendance at the privy council meetings 
during the war two prominent bank
ers and financions of German birth, 
bet of unimpeachable British citizen
ship and loyalty. Sir Edward Caeeel 
and Sir Edward Speyer are well 
known in London, and no one would 
venture to suggest for a moment that 
they had any treacherous % designs 
upon the empire. But the fltnesi# of 

does net accord with their 
presence at the" council meetings of 
tbs central heart t^nd government of 
the British peoples, and in recognition 
at this and of public sentiment, which 
Is unerring in such matters, they have 
been relieved from any responsibility 
during the remainder of the war.

It might even be argued" that the 
measure is to some extent one of pro
tection for them. Should any Import
ant matter of policy be divulged or 
reach the enemy by underhand means 
those who had the opportunity to 
know what was going on would be 
lnetantlÿ liable to suspicion and might 
find it difficult to clear themselves.

It Is a matter of wonder in Toronto 
that, the university authorities can be 
so thick-heeded, for they can be ex
cused on no other ground, as to main
tain alien enemies of Britain on the 
staff and to expect the people of On
tario to pay these alien enemies and 
support them while their friends and 
relatives are engaged in deadly strife 
with the sons and brothers of those 
who are asked thus to support and 
nourish them. The government is 
betfnning to come ip for criticism in 
the matter, end if Hon. Dr. Pyne did 
a little flag-waving at this Juncture it 
would be timely and practical and de
sirable.

King George Sole Distributors.n : ed?
:

t> e1

. $
op-

T•: The enthusiasm of 
the man who uses 
Rogers* Coal is your 
surest guarantee of 
satisfaction. - --.7 J

:
The Germans claim to have an ample store of food—-yet they 

are robbing the starvirfg Belgians of food and shipping It daily to 
Germany.—Report «of American Commissioner of Relief in Bèlgium. I

MV t?
eub-

JUDGMENT RESERVED ON 

SUIT FOR COMMISSION

Fred Westbrook Asked Ninety- 
Five Thousand Dollars on

Stock Sale. - *

SOUTH AMERICAN 
REPUBLICS WARNED

■
t -■ ■

r

Ecuador and Colombia Con
tinue to Disregard Laws of 

Neutrality.

APPEALMADE TO THE U.S.

Wireless Station in .Colombia 
is Under Control of 

Germans.

oc-
Mr. Justice Lennox reserved judg

ment yesterday in the case of Fred 
Westbrook v. the, executors of the 
Wi-dmer Hawke Estate. The plaintiff, 
Who ltyea in Brantford. Sold $860,000 
worth of stock wniçh Widmer Hawke 
controlled in the O’Keefe Brewery po., 
Ltd., and now he is claiming 10 per 
cent, commission, or $86,000. The de- 

go ne at some length to, 
Westbrook was not theif 

agent", that there was no talk of any 
commission and that they really, nego
tiated the sale themselves. West
brook claims -that there was a state
ment to the effect that 6 per cent, 
would be paid and that he wa* their 
keeet, aitho he dooevequ» 
a practice of setting stock.

Charles Millar, a lawyer, who was 
interested with Cawthra.Mulock in fhe 
sale, was in the stand yesterday after
noon and he stated that he did not 
remember Mr. Kcrpa ion, the manager 
of the O’Keefe Brewery, coming to see 
him about buying stock, but that West
brook had been Introduced to him by 
L. Solman.

ques-
.

:
Alfred Rogere If-

r." «fence have 
show that

11!,
War and Liberty

Out of all this trouble a new British 
Empire will emerge imbued, more than 
ever, with the idea that unity comes 
from freedom and self-government. 
Towards that goal It has moved for 
generations learning from the stern 
lessons of experience, compelled to 
move by the pressure of the national 
opinion of which it was the creator. 
Unwittingly at the time, Britain itself 
disseminated the seeds of local 
patriotism not only in the colonies 
peopled by Its own people, but in the 
dependencies won by the power of the 
sword. This war will initiate 
development, but It will undoubtedly 
hasten the time when self-government 
will be extended to the dependencies 
that have been hitherto under tutelage. 
Britain will be less of a governor and 
more of a guide.

German militarists were totally 
able to understand, much less to 
predate, the qualifies that have slowly 
built up the British Empire & It 
Ists today. What they deemed and 
stigmatized as weakness was really a 
growing recognition that national 
timent needed only to be directed, not" 
crushed. Prussia never learned that 
the Poles might have become a bul
wark of Germany instead of a menace. 
Russia has proved more amenable to 
the teaching of experience, and freed 
from Prussian influence may now give 
greater latitude to the natural toler
ance of the Russian people. This war 
may prove to be thd opening of a new 
era, When the nations will 
realise that strength lies not in 
pression but in the encouragement of 
the spirit of nationality.

Blank Books,
Loose Leaf F orms

The Hunter, Hess Co., Ltd., =
II >H <4 lluppartl tt, 1 «rentsnt M
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WEINERMAN CASE WEAK

HINTS JUDGE AT TRIAL

Echo of Wall’s Collapse May 
Die Out—Stated Case Asked.

«ally make
Canadian Press Despatch."

&S5?tu'cssjrtrj: 
SMS’ “Sarahs? ?
™a?à0UnC6d' the houa* ot com- ®*yibe compelled In aelf- 

tak® whatever measures 
™e„y necessary for the protec
tion of their interests. .
.h5h®J1le8. Rcberte, under secretary of 
tne coitmlal department, speaking on

|

II :
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The case of Henry Wetnerman, who 
was charged with criminal negligence 
in tearing down the building of the 
Independent Cloak Company, thereby 
killing Israel H, Cohen and injuring 
five others, was resumed yesterday af
ternoon before Judge Coats worth. 
After Rearing the crown’s evidence 
and a portion of the evidence for the 
defence it was again adjourned until 
Frida*. Counsel for the defence Herb. 
Lennox, K.O., asked for a stated case. 
His honor replied that , he was not in 
4 position to give a direct answer but 
believed that a very weak case was 
before him. In the morning City 
Architect Price told of inspecting the 
building after the fire in January and 
of removing a portion that he oelieved 
was dangerous. Heathen declared the 
building safe. T. B. Whltlam, who at 
one time wee in the employ of the city 
as an inspector, disagreed with the 
architect’s evidence and believed that 
the walls were unsafe.

Ill •v.
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HOFBRAUA REMARKABLE PRESENTATION 
TO GENERAL BOTHA.

Admiring Friends Present Him With a 
“Jaeger” Outfit.

A cable dated Octdber 28 from the 
Jaeger representative in South Africa 
to the head office in London of the 
Jaeger Sanitary Woollen System Com
pany, Limited, states: "General Botha 
has been equipped with Jaeger day 
and night equipment, subscribed and 
presented by five hundred admirers— 
camel hair sleeping bag, three colic 
belts, rug, scarf, motor sweater, Bala
clava cap, four shirts, four pants, three 
pyjamas, six socks, braces, slippers. 
Pillow. Signed, Hill.”

It is certain that General gotha, in 
common with many of the English 
soldiers, will derive great comfort from 
such an outfit, as many such have 
been in demand since the outbreak of 
the war. Many famous explorers in 
the past have ca.rried Jaeger equip
ment, the Shackleton expedition to the 
Antarctic, being one of the recent 
world-known expeditions to be so out
fitted. The Jaeger goods are sold in 
Toronto by the well-known haber
dashers, Wreyford and Co.t 85 West 
King street.
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Liquid Extract of Malt I
»°;t invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever introduced to beta
lndw!SHalLEE! «.emiÎL^îwS*06,

THE BEimUKDT SALVADOR BRIWERT. 
LIMITED. TORONTO. 7

ot. t.he *>ti:Ign office, made thta 
common*.

it* 9
statement in the house of____

He sald that information In the 
session of the

Üno new pos-
F®-4 aoiornmentoof’Sfiombk^md 
Ecuador had failed In certain respite 
t1i,°b„8erv® «f attitude of strict neu
trality and that their failure to do so 
was likely to be detrimental 
interests ot, this country.

The particular cause of complaint 
apinst Colombia has reference to a 
high power wireless station.

„,v „ WiFokte Station.
The British charge d'affaires en- 

deavored repeatedly, said Mr. Roberts, 
Î? government to remove
the stall of German!' at the wireless 
station and institute strict control in 
°rder to ««vent the transmission of 

to beiHgereutometohant ships 
■ C?lomUla Port»- Failing In 

th? ,char*« «ought to have the 
fwm n#i.cloavd" Tbe report received 

u,e" ehqrgS! leaves it in doubU 
tak.en by 1110 Colombia 

Government are of an effective nature.
He also reported that German 

bleamers in ports of Colombia were 
continuing to use their wireless equtp- 
ment, altho ostensibly dismantled. 

BLAME it ON ENOLAfio. Ported States Aid Asked.
l '■ m.T. Roberts wont on to sav that «

AMSTERDAM, Nov. 25.—German news- communication had been sent
tbat_E,n8land responsible *o Washington With respect to Ecu- 

for the famine in Belgium, because of the odar, whose foreign minister had “him

ass s s
fÆS *«

Belonging to Ecuador Into naval 
bases. * -Mr. Roberts said that the 
Government of Ecuador has failed to 
comply with the request cf Great 
Britain and France to exercise 
control of wireless apparatus.

- The British Government being of the 
opinion that further diplomatic pro
tects to Ecuador would be useless, and 
not being prepared to disregard Bcu- 
adoris obligations in respect to neu
trality, Judged it expedient to com* 
mimicale with the Government of the 
United Sta^s. The latter had con
sented to communicate with Colombia 
and Ecuador, but Great Britain was 
not yet aware what result had attend
ed that action.

IH OUTDOOR SCHOOL

> MADE GOOD RECORD

Awikeeed Germany »T *4» wI
I "War commanded popular support in 

Germany mainly because Its horrors 
were only traditionary and the people 
had been Indoctrinated with the belief 
that German soil was immune from 

The militarists who had

i i
: :i to the

1H m mTeaching Delicate Kiddies Cost 
Only Sixty-One Dollars and 

Seventy Cents Apiece.
mthat they can consider ' themselvw 

free to choose another career.
Newspaper Icritico, the message 

adds, state that this seqyal seems to 
indicate that German diplomatists 
are held responsible for the war.

un-
ap-

lnvasion.
their way and renewed the conflict be- High Park Forest School, which 

was held as an experiment during the 
lato summer and fall, coqt the board 
of education $4986. A report of the 
apeciail 
erage
that the average coat per child was 
$«1.70 for $he season. The pupil* 
ranged in age from 5 to 14 years. The 
staff included three teachers, one 
nurse and three kitchen helpers.

The experiment was a pronounced 
success and Suitable permanent grim
mer school buildings will be erected 
In High Park early In the spring. 
This with the Victoria Park Forest 
School will provide a double civic 
fresh air school department for about 
200 physically deficient public school 
children out of the school taxes.

ex-
. ... ... Welnerman

Whs put In the box, but nothing of im
portance was secured from his evi
dence.

-. ■ i ;mtween autocracy and democracy, be
tween subservience and individual li
berty, now see the ground crumbling 
beneath their feet. The first onslaught 
of the German war machine failed, 
altho It came within measurable dis
tance of success. Years of prepara
tion enabled the initial attack to be 
delivered according to rule, but at the 
last moment it failed of achievement. 
At the gates of Paris it was forced to 
recoil and is now spending its strength 
in the attempt to hold Belgium and 
gain a hold on the coast of France.

The German people have been thor- 
oly Infatuated with the notions fostered 
by the military party, 
patiently the vast burden entailed by 
the preparations for war by land and 
sea, relying on the assurance that 
Germany, supreme over Europe %nd 
the world, would have every nation 
contributing to her wealth and adding 
to her prosperity, 
war are beginning to dispel the Illu
sion and are teaching,, in no uncertain 
way that peace and not war ie the 
foundation of profitable trade.

BULGARIA’S NEUTRALITY 1 

WILL BE MAINTAINED
committee shows that the av- 

datiy attendance wa* 80, aoeen-

mGERMAN DIPLOMATS

WILL BE DISMISSED 'Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 26,—The entire Bul

garian Chamber of Deputies, says 4 
despatch from Sofia to Reuter's Tele
gram Co., today listened with at
tention and warmly alpplauded M. 
Radoelavoff, the Bulgarian premier, 
who addressed the Sobranje, uphold
ing the policy of Bulgarian neutral
ity. There la reason to believe, th« 
message adds, that the premier's ad
dress will satisfy the opposition per-

j
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 25, 4.47 p.m.—The 
German emperor, according to a de
spatch from The Hague to the Ex- 

Telegraph Co., has ordered 
Gottlieb Von Jagow, the German min- 
latcr of foreign affairs, to notify all 
the German diplomatic agents who 
hitherto have been employed in the 
countries now at war with Germany,

!j
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ÇWHEAPED UP WOOLENS
FOR THE FIGHTING MEN

Chamberlain Chapter, I.OTtii.E., 
Spent a Profitable Afternooh 

Making Comforts.

Canada Permanenti proper

fé y .

Mortgage Corporation 
Toronto Street, - Toronto

Established 1858.

Four months o*

1 %wr
A huge pile of beautifully knitted 

sweaters, caps, scarfs, belts, socks and 
wristlets testified to the. success of the 
Chamberlain Chapter I.O.D.E. soldiers’ 
comfort shower yesterday eftemooiif 
The Margaret Eaton studio was filled 
to its capacity with members still in
dustriously knittln

/I if H PILSEINER LAGER aQer-
nans are patriotic even when com
mitted to' a wrong cause. They will 
fight to the last, but signs are not 
lacking that they are beginning to ask 
whether they have not been deceived. 
The longer the war lasts the 
Instetent wUl that question become.

W. G. Gooderham. 
Vice-Pres., W. D. Matthews- 

Second Vice-Prea., O. W. Mohk:
Managers, R. s. Hudson, John Massey.

Superintendent of Branches and Sec
retary. George H. Smith.

Paid-up Capital 6,000,0004»
Reserve Fund (earned).. 4X50,000.90 
Investments ....

i
How can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,

that one quart of beer » equal in food.vakie to three ^ 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one oîtince of meat/' ^
Of all pure foods

O’KEEFE’S P1LSENER LAGER
can be said to be abedutdy pure. ^
Sdentific*#y brewed in Ae O’Kwfe way frpm only the fine# 
Hopi, choicest Barley Malt and’fikered Water it is abso
lute^ pure and healdiftil, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating. •
Order a case to-day at your dealer’s.
If your dealer will not supply you, 'phone ui Main 4Z02, and we will we 
*« you are supplied at —

LIGHT BLUE-GRAY IS
NEW FRENCH UNIFORM

Canadian Press Despatch.
^CALAIS. Nov. 2$.—Trains have 
been coming thru Calais full of aol- 
ii-.r? J" an unfami*iar uniform of
F^nch fle«1^ray CJ?lor" Thla 18 the new
French -field service uniform, which is

SiK;,;
**» •»

g, "The more these 
women accomplish the more they aeem 
to do,” said one admirer.

Reports wore given by members 
visiting the families of the soldiers. 
Comforts for these families are now

more
........ 8iAi6,*iaj7

National
Sir Robert Borden must

V, Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued

Associated with the above Corpora
tion, and under the same direction 
and management, is

have
spoken rather as a politician than as 
a lawyer when he counseled the grain- 
growers to apply to the provincial 
governments for relief from the tight 
money and tight credit condition* 
which afflict not only Jhe western

i being collected by the chapter. It 
was voted that the chapter should 
contribute to the gymnasium for the 
men at the Exhibition, the money to 
be raised by Individual contributions.

Mrs. Featherstonhaugh gave a most 
entertaining account of her visit to 
the Valcartier "Camp while the first 
contingent was in training there, and 
the famous recruiting song 
King ànd Country Need You” 
rendered by Mrs. Morris. After Mrs 
Morgan s pu rer on "The Wer.” which 
dealt with ilrittin’s attitude and aims, 
tea was served by a number of young 
girt», including Mtis Burden, Mias 
MacMlchnel and Mi* Hayue*.

Î
The Canada Permanent 

Trust Company AUSTRIAN ARCHDUKE
given IRON CROSSfarmer but also the eastern manu

facturer and the business man every
where in Canada. As many grain- 
•gVüvera of Saskatchewan and Alber
ta are supporters of the Scott and 
Sifton governments, respectively, they 
should lqok 

Begirt .

mm
I

I Incorporated by the Dominion Parlia
ment The Trust Company is now 
prepared to accept and, execute Trusts 
of every description, to act as ExecS-1 
tor. Administrator. Liquidator. Guard 
Ian. Curator, or Committee of the es
tate of a lunatic, etc. Any branch of 
the business of a legitimate Trust 
Company wtH have easeful and promut attention. ’

“Y ■1 1 C*»n^*a" Pp88« Deepetcli.
BERLIN, Nov, 25.—(Via The Hague to

g&zrziïiïSiïiïr thisAustrian artni, and heir-apparent to the 
Austro-Hungarian throne, for the part he
k« taken In the military apat-atlo*.
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for relief in many cases 
and Edmonton Instead ot rI-is
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j------------- JOFFRE’S QUARTERS FORCES OF ZAPATA 
CLOSELY GUARDED OCCUPY CAPITAL

i N

—

WEATHERt II SOCIETY I
mgM

Conducuw Sy Mm. IMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,and -r. ..
much the same as yesterday, 

thruout thef raw ■ St Andrew's College was the 
a great many people yesterday afternoon,' 
the occasion being the ntteenth prise 
aay. His Honor the Ueutenaot-Oovernor 
was present, also Mrs. Heuurie, attended 
by Mr. Marvin Rathbun. Dr, Bruce Mac- 
aonald was very decorative In his scarlet 
doctor's gown, and Mrs. Macdonald was 
well enough to be present The hall was 
decorated with trophies of flags and the 
platform with palms and chrysanthe
mums. All the ladles presenting prises 
were given the most beautiful flowers by 
the youngest boys In the college. Mrs. 
Hendrie received mauve orchids and lilies, 
Mrs. Gooderham crimson roses, Mrs. W. 
Campbell Macdonald lilies, Mrs. Caprejl 
whtte-rtwes, Miss Macdonald roses, Mrs. 
Duncan Donald white rosea Others pre
sent included Sir Mortimer Clark, Ml# 
Mortimer Clark, Col. Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. George, Rev. Dr. Gandler, 
Sir Edmund Walker, Prof, and Mrs. 
Baker, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mra Murray Clark. Mr. Mickle, Mrs.’and 
Miss Vogt, Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Mr. 
Morton, Miss Ferguson Burke, Ml# 
Curlette, Mrs. W. H. Cross, Mrs. Lome 
Somerville, the Hon. -Justice Osier, Mr. 
and Mra Alexander Laird, Mr, and Mra 
Douglas Burns, Mrs. H. B. Anderson, 
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, .Mrs. MacKenzIe, Mra. 
Garnet Denison, Mrs. George Dickson, 
Dr, and Mra Hamilton, Prof.
Keys, Miss Mtchle, Mra. MacKensle 
Alexander, Mrs. Langley. After singing 
"God Save the King" an adjournment 
was made.to the dining-room for tea, 
where Dr. and Mra Macdonald received, 
the latter very smart in black taffeta 
and baby lamb furs and a large black hat.

Nerve Centre of Armies Sev
enty Miles Behind Fir

ing Line.

STAFF IS YOUTHFUL

Order is Being Maintained in 
Mexico City, U.S. Con

sul Reports.

1WR..; '

latches
!

Victoria. «-SO; Vancouver, 48-60; . Kam
loops. 44-50; Calgary. 11-66; Edmonton, 
41-46; Medicine Hat, 48H0; Moose Jaw, 
40-66; Battleford, 40-52; Prince Albert, 
14-10; Winnipeg. 18-44;. Port Arthur, 
14-46; Parry Sound. 14-44; London. 30-49; 

idld opportunity to secure Toronto. 36-50; Kingston, 18-44; Ottawa, 
from the beat materials 30-18; Montreal, 16-40; Quebec, 16-11; 
id showing workmanship st. John, 20-44; Halifax, 10-42. 
order. —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, 
wa and Upper St. Lawrence, Qu

this week wa have
mce of our High- 

Imported
n -'

nts.
V r WASHINGTON, Nov. 16,—The forces 

of Gen. Zapata occupied Mexico City 
last night and are maintaining order, 
according to official telegrams from 
Mexico City, dated today, and received 
here late tonight

Mr. Stillman, United States consul, 
reported that the Zapata forces, after 
shau-p fighting In the outskirts of the 
Mexican capital yesterday afternoon, 
in which sixty soldiers were reported 
killed, entered just as the forces of 
Gen. Blanco cxacuated the city. There 
was some disorder and looting 
brief interval between the evac

j public J 
realize 
lard of 
l>ds are

a
: ■■

Communication Constantly 
Maintained by Telegraph

, Otta- 
if andrsrasr ÏS5.B

miltably trimmed with Maritime, Lake Superior—Fresh to strong 
southwesterly winds; generally fair and 
quite mild. ' and Telephone.shades are Included, 

grew, brown.b œsred7 Manitoba—Fair and mild:
Saskatchewan—Generally fair and turn

ing cooler.
Alberta—Generally fair and a little 

cooler; a few local showers or snow- 
flurries. _

navy. V, • . fetc.
on of our stock wUl convince 

gpecialnaaa^of^thaae^ffer-
I Canadian Press Despatch.

JOFFRB-8 
QUARTERS, Nov, 7. — (Correspond
ence.)—The nerve centre that moves 
more than 1,000,000 men la In a village 
schoolhouse 70- miles behind the firing 
lines. Dhe rare observer who la per
mitted to learn its whereabouts and 
approach, finds an absolute contrast 
between the tranquility here and the 
Intense action near the trenches. No 
cannon, machine 
be heard here, 
chief co-ordinates his Information and 
arrives at his decisions, not only far 
from the disturbance of actual con
flict. but In the depth of the country 
away from the first and second lines 
of reserves, the Incessant movement 

motor transport and the dislocation 
of civil life. An air of repose sur
rounds the headquarters, but Hfe la 
Intense here also; a 14-hour day of 
study and acts of Judgment.

"What young colonels you have 
here,” remarked the correspondent to 
a member of the staff.

No Bed of Roses.
“They are thq men of the future,” 

he replied. “Some of these young 
colonels are at their desks at five In 
the morning and go to their quarters 
in pleasant Pit 
at tO it nignt 
others, and each sort of work goes on 
thruout the night.” i

General Joftre toes six subordinate 
nerve centres in the six armies Into 
which the field forces are divided. The 
six generals commanding these armies, 
Pau, Foch, Dalateln, Franche, d’Bs- 
pernay, Castelnau, Manoury, each 
with his general staff, are connected 
by direct telegraph find telephone 
wires with headquarters.
Joftre often talks over situations by 
telephone, receives suggestions and 
gives orders which are confirmed and 
recorded by telegraph. He Is also to 
direct and frequent communication 
with Field Marshal French and Bel
gian headquarters, and with Bordeaux 
and Paris.

GENERAL HEAD- in the 
uation

by Blanco and the arrival of the 
Zapata troops, but the city was quiet 
Immediately afterwards. The conven
tion forces, under Gen. Villa, accord
ing to Mr. Stillman, were expected late 
today.

The Brasilian minister said he had 
received full assurances from the 
Zapatistas that they would maintain 
order. The Villa forces are expected 
to arrive at any moment.

i* Winter 
I Coats 

$12 Each

A THE BAROMETgR.
Ther. Bar. Wind.

37 29.67 16 S.
41 ....... “
48 29.68 21 8.

ALEXANDRA «s
,«ht wnx *m«T, M«ri*

iTHEAPPEAt]

3E Time.
8*m..........
Noon.........
2 P.m..........
fv*.
8P-m................... 45 *9.62 1» S.

Mean of day, 42; difference from aver
age. 10 above; highest, 60; lowest, 36.

wor
TO .

49* and Mrs...iod quality, 
cry requirement

ctlve display of LADIES' 
►ATS In good heavy 
in mixtures and broken 
l assortment of colors 

priced for quick clearance— 
111.00 EACH. 

v iy up to 332.00).

or rifle fire can 
commander-in-a«3.SO 1‘Oo • • •".* • STREET CAR DELAYS »'• i-t I.O.D.E. VAUDEVILLE.\ c. M. BHUNB, UL ». • J

but a S2L.N. Üoral' SoiC

msTeTise

t.ys i

J Shetland Wednesday. Nov. 25. 1914.
3.40 p.gL—Fire at Bathurst 

and Lennox; 7 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst cars.

12.57 p.m.-rAuto stuck on 
track at Quedn and Bathurst; 
7 minutes* delay to northbound 
Bathurst cars and 6 minutes’ 
delay to east bound Queen cars.

8.00 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

J The Rose Society of Ontario will hold 
its prise-giving this evening at 3 o’clock 
in the Margaret - Eaton Studio, North 
street

A vaudeville performance of excep
tional variety will be given in Fores
ters' HaU en Friday and Saturday, 
Nov. 27 and 38, by the Lord Nelson 
Chapter. I.O.D.E. Scenes from the far 
east native Hawaiian singing and 
dancing, sailor girls and real sol
diers will be some of the attraction*.

;
A small tea was 

noon at Benvenuto 
honor of Mise 
assisted Ml# 
of Lady Mackensie at KlrkfleW, Sir Wil
liam Mackensie coming in before the 
guests left. Tea was served In the gray 
room. Those present Included Miss Pank- 
hurst and hsr hostess, Dr. Margaret 
Johnston. Mrs. McDonald Denison, Dr. 
Margaret Denison. Dr. Augusta Stowe 
GuUen, Mr*. Gordon Geddes, Mrs. Stanley 
Floyd. Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. Howard 
Stowe, Ml# Brolly Stowe, Mrs. Eadie. 
Mr. Sidney Fellow#, Mr. Clarence Bogert, 
Mr. Scott Griffen, Mr. Burton, Mr. Munns, 
Mr. A.M. Stewart, Mr. James Grace.

The beautiful carved chair, made and 
given by Ml# Elisabeth Boulton to the 
fund for the Immediate relief of the 
Belgians, was purchased by Mrs. A. R. 
Boswell.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Griffin and their 
children have arrived from England and 
will spend the winter at Benvenuto with 
Sir William and Lady Mackensie.

The first meeting of the Women's 
Musical Club takes place In the Conser
vatory Music Hall this afternoon from t 
to 6 o'clock. Dr. Vogt will glve a lecture 
entitled “Remtnlscenc# of a musical tour 
hi Europe," which will begin promptly at 
6 o’clock.

Mr. Henry Warren, who has been in 
Bracebrldge for several years, has re
turned to town.

The Toronto Council of Jewish Women 
has Issued Invitations for Monday after
noon at 3 o’clock in the Conservatory 
Music HaU, to hear an address by Dr.. 
Stephen S. Wise, New York.

The patronesses of the afternoon 
dances in the Metropolitan on the.Satur
days in December in aid of the Belgian 
Relief Fund are: Mrs. J. 8. Hendrie, Mrs. 
W. H. Hearst, Mra. R. A. Pyne, Mrs. A. 
W. Austin, Mrs. R. R. Bongard, Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol, Mrs J. J. Dixon, Mrs. A. 
E. Dyment, Mrs. Dtgnam, Lady Falcon- 
bridge, Mrs. A. B. Gooderham, Mrs. G. 
H. Gooderham, Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs. 
M. H. Irish, Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Lady 
Meredith, Mrs: D. L. McCarthy, Mr*. 
Frederick Mercer, Mrs. Norreys Worth
ington. The subscribers are requested _ 
send cheques to Miss Helen Merrill, 4 
Prince Arthur avenue, before Friday, the 
27th lust. ____*

Mrs. and Miss Deck left town yesterday 
to spend a few days in Brampton.

given yesterday after- 
by Ml# Mackensie, in 

Pynkhurst. Mrs. Meagaer 
Mackensie in the absence

: in receipt of a beautiful 
IAL SHETLAND HAND- 
VL8 for Xmas gifts. Also 
daome display of IMITA* 
fLAND (machine made), 
tQc, 01.00, 01-25, 01.50, 02.06

£•47 of

%s♦ s ;1E*S CAREFULLY FILLED.

Suckling & Co.asm of 
o uses 
is your 
itee of

,7— Anglin, Ml# Copeland, Mrs. Arthur Pep- 
ler, Mra and Ml# Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vaughan have taken 
267 RuseeU HU1 road for the winter. .

CATTti & SON marriages.
Nice—ROFERj-Gn Wednesday, Nov. 18, 

1014, by Rev. B, E. Scott, Mabel Lillian, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. SneU- 
lng Roper, to William Rice, third son 
of 'Mrs. Caroline «Ice, 89 Galt avenue.

We are Instructed by
RICHARD 1EW,

ASSIGNEE.
to offer for sale, en bloc, at a rate on the 

dollar, as per Inventory, on 
THURSDAY* NOV. 26TH, 

i at 1.80 p.m., on the premises, 1603 Ger- 
rard Street Bast, Toronto, the stock be
longing to the insolvent estate of 
J. D. HAMILTON, 1008 Gerrard 

East, Toronto,
—Consisting of—

EAST.•-■wi*: vate dwellings nearby 
They are relieved byedtf The basaar of the Women’s Conserva

tive Club takes plaoe today a( the house 
of Ml# Cornett, 280 Sfinçoe street, when 
Mrs. W. H. Hearst will open it at 8 
o'clock. The money made will . go In 
providing comforts for tiie" 'soldiers.

The Speranza Musical Club met yester
day at the house of Mrs. Alfred Chapman. 
Roxborough etreqt east, when the pro
gram was Beethoven and Italian com
posers, and those contributing to It were: 
Miss Myrtle Wright, Miss Ruby Brock, 

Edith Yates, Mrs.

'

l MEN OBJECT 
THE REFUGEES

DEATHS.
HOUSSER—At his residence, 78 ^ Lyn

wood avenue, suddenly, Sunday, No
vember 22nd. 1914, John H. Houaser, 
In his 66th year.

Funeral (private) Thursday, Novem
ber 16th, at - 3.80 p.m. 
flowers.

KING—At lot 13, con. 9, Vaughan, on 
Tuesday morning, Nov. 24, 1914, Robert 
King, in his 79th year.

" Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.
Cemetery.

PARKER—On Wednesday, Nov. 25th, 
1*14, Bessie Dale Young, beloved wife 
of Arthur Parker, aged 30 years.

Funeral on Friday, Nov. 27th, at 2.30 
p.m., from B. D. Humphrey’s under
taking parlors, 1058 Tonga street, to 
Mount Pleasafit Cemetery.

WALKER—At 262 Concord avenue, No
vember 26th, Mrs. Harriet Walker, 
widow of the late George Walker, late 
of 10 Phoebe street

Funeral from 282 Crawford street 
Friday at 2 p.m., Nov. 27.

lira I •m‘4Ï Street

I 43 SO 
66 30

Poultry, Food, eta........... ........... .
Furniture, etc., Including- 2000-lb.

Ship Platform Seal#....................
Stable Outfit, comprising 1 Mare. 

1 Large Lorry, with pole. Coal 
Wagon, Bxprew Wagon, Buggy 
sad Harness............... .i.........

.Y,X General^ Union Officials Indi
cate Hostility Toward 

| Bringing Them Here.

It; CANADA FIRST

r Please omit
Alfred Chapman, David Stuart: The Cavww B sad Oma; Wilson emd 

"Mutual” Weekly, Ne. M. and tare "Mutual” StinST

Ml* . . ___ _
Mi* Ruby Denison. Ml# Barclay, Ml# 
Harcourt

. 262 60
* risn;

time of 
In casem Terms: One-quarter cash at 

sale, balance at 60 days, accrued, 
a sale Is not made, the stock, furniture 
and stable outfit will be sold In separate

. The program for the musicale at Mrs. 
Burden’s house tonight fit aid of the 
doll's stall of the W.A.A. City Relief Fund 
has been arranged by ' Mrs. Hewee Oli
phant, and the following artists will con
tribute to it: Mrs. Scott Raff, Ml# Ruby 
Brock, Ml# Marjorie Grey, Ml# Edith 
St. George, Ml# Edith Tat#. Mr. Ru
dolf Larsen. Mr. Tandy . iMackenxle, Mr. 
Frederick Phillips and the accompanists, 
Miss Mona Bate jsnfljlllw Muriel Ral
ston.

1Interment In Knox Church
Closely Guarded.

A single sentinel paces In front of 
the entrances. Except for a few for
ester guards, there are no soldiers In 
Gen. Joffre’s village except his group 
of youngish men ow-his staff, picked 
for their talents among the 60,000 of
ficers of France. The roads of ap
proach are watched by gendarmes, 
and It Is impossible to enter the place 
except by a pass signed either by the 
chief of general Joffre’s staff, or by 
ode of the few persons In the military 
administration authorised to sign such 
a peas.

The headquarters of a commanding 
general peed to be distinguished by 
the orderlies and horses In front, and 
his rank could be pretty well de
termined by their number. Now It Is 
the number of motor cars. Some 15 
or 20. long, high-power runners are 
usually lined up In the play ground 
of the school house. There Js no toot
ing of horns. The cars come an(l 8» 
quietly and swiftly. The representa
tive of the British war office. Col. 
Yards-Buller, arrives, or the Russian 
military agent, or an officer from the 
immediate front or a delegate from the 
government, but for the moat part 
there is little coming and going. The 
vast business of the drama is trans
acted by wire. The meaning and sig
nificance of It all can only be deter
mined by events remote from here.

Gen. Joffre, when he goes to the 
headquarters of one of the armies, has 
with him an automobile fitted as an 
office. It looks. Inside, very much like 
the little drawing rooms attached to 
steamer cabins. A writing desk lets 
down from one end. Two divans are 
along the sides and there are covered 
devices for docketing the papers. ,
. Gen. Joffre himself appears ' in 
grave, calm mood and in vigorous 
health.
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Suckling & Co
Y [any Canadians Are Out of 

^Work, Says Stevenson—
'Æi High-CI»

KINKAIl 
Barn*
GROW 
Brea,
rivoli, ana Men., Tue
taras*#*"»picture

*

ks and R
UP.” nWe have received Instructions from 

N. L MARTIN, Assignee, 
to offer for sale by Public Auction, en 
bUfc. at a rate on the dollar, at our 
Ware room», 76 Wellington BL West, To
ronto, at 1 o’clock p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2.
■ took-belonging to the estate of 

HOPKINS MFG. CO- ’
110 Bpadlna Avenue, Toronto.

Help Them.'y

if Forms HÉinsr’t- • * 7 ?
At * recent meeting of the directors 

of .the Ontario Motor League, a letter 
*06; lecelved from the minister of 
mmk etatfhg that he would take the 
WWtlon of the. Ottawa Valley Auto- 
gpBe Club, which was to the effect 
ujpfi- British prisoners of war be 
wOMht to Canada for the purpose of 
MM roads, into his serious con- 
WRUon. The Idea of this proposal 
tV the part of tne club was to relieve 
MM|d of the responsibilty of caring 
BMWoners of war.
|HB' spirit of the resolution has 

ISRS rise to much Indignation in 
WrWoles In view of the fact that 
WO'are upwards of 20,000 labor men 
MUÉployed In the city of Toronto 
Mg at the present time. When In- 
jPHpwed on the > subject by The 

James Watt, president of the 
■Pet Labor Council, stated that It 
pi the most preposterlops idea that 
y.had heard in some time, and should 
Jill be any attempt made to carry 
Ü& organized labor would undoubt- 
«98 be heard from on the matter.

Canadians Need Work. 
^Understand,” he said, “that these 
IMS, should thqy be brought to Canada, 
JKtoork on road construction merely 
KftnMDB of paying for their board 
MM receive no remuneration there- 

• If the government can see its 
■W clear to expend the money tbaP 
■pW be ncessary to keep these men 
JrPak on road construction there 
IW be no difficulty in finding work 
JJf 9>e immense army of unemployed 
igMIlrmi, many of whom, before the 

Is over, will be ready and willing 
•j&M this work upon the same terms. 
«■I Organized labor Is heartily in 
BPEtihy with the cause of Britain in 
■LFEtr our sentiment will be that 
“Pjda should first see that her own 
■MBs are supplied with the neces- 
gy** of life or the means of procuring 
.■•before she attempts the importa- 

*• of foreigners, be they prisoners of 
W otherwise.”
Notary- t. A. Stevenson of the 
jg $|rades Council, also empliat- 
IPlWunccd the spirit of the pro- 
Mfcand stated that should it be 
P&*nto effect, organized labor 
Bgbt only protest against It, but 
R:**ho strenuous active measures 
PRât the interests of the Can- 
gynempioyed. “In view of the 
^conference of the - mayors and 
WjB Of the various municipalities 
WBeh lt was decided that they 

everything In their power to 
B;tno Present labor conditions in 
®jrince of Ontario, how can the 
■Bent even consider such a 

Utitm,3? that embodied in the reso- 
Witin» the automobile club? Under 

& conditions slich a plan could
•b th» i vCarried into effect as long 

l Mint” ». or unions adhered to their 
k US* *1 protecting all working men. 
f Unemployed must be con-

SShT^and after that It is time 
r° think of taking any action

®NtiBrUain'"ns the resP°nsl,}tilty of
t^^^r prominent labor men express 

s"1™ along the same lines.
RUNAWAY boys give up.

Ont., Nov. 25.—Two 
IM J1!11'* the names of Charles 
N@MM*«?nca^ter' and Murray Bre- 
UlO i^_^4irnwall, walked into the po- 
tJg”1 and Informed the 

?“ty. that they had escaped 
tato nn xr 8 Industrial School at 

,uy. 15. Chief Burke com- 
, the officials of the in- 

oortsei -CvUnd that their story 
eh, P?-, lads are serving Inî-

û068 °t from one to flv« 
Or ft-ZT ,ad served one year. Jtn 
BIS! the school was ee^tr for

Ml# Marett, ; JerqsxcCJ., who for 
weeks has been stiyîpg-JrUh Mra 
Senkler, Vancouver, has sailed for India, 
continuing her Journey, around the world.

some 
I. H.

X

6e„ Ltd., the s
The young people of Our Lady of 

Lourdes are bolding a social evening in 
the clubroom, Earl street, tonight, at 8.30 
o’clock.

r 4 St, 1 trente 24«
T-F-8047 76

4S6 77 
678 30 

3,205 10

111 10

Silks, Satins, Lawns, etc.............
Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries, ÜS! %WV

HOUSE ******* WORTHn wee N«UW$y Down Bool.

etc.RAU Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Seld 
by all druggieta Price 10 cent* 8461 Ladles' Raady-to-Wear

Plant and Equipment ...................
Office and Sample Room Equip

ment and Outfit

Miss Charlotte Macleod is in town, 
staying ait the Victorian Order of Ntirser 
headquarters. Sherbourne street. Miss 
Macleod Is well known In Canada, hav
ing been for a number of years the chief 
executive officer of that organization.

of Mall VARSITY STAG NIGHT
PLEASED UNDERGRADS.

Boxing and Comic Contrats Were 
Held in the Dining Hall.

Two hundred varsity men turned 
out last night for the annual "stag 
night," which was pulled off In the 
university dining hall. Boxing, both 
scientific and comic, was the main at- 
traction of the evening, altho the 
otner phases of the program were 
well looked after. Contests of all 
kinds, from the pie-eating festival of 
the newsies t dthe blind boxing fun 
feats of the undergrads, tickled the 
fancy o fthb-student mind. The fast 
exhibition at boxing by Harry Wea- 
terby and Chris James, ■ the 125-lb. 
cham'plon of Canada, was the tidbit 
of the evening. Jack Magwood of 
Victoria, and Edwin Howell of U. C. 
put up some good boxing. The comic 
stunts were extremely good.

• eq#4iee •#•###
rating preparation 
: reduced to help 
slid or the athletic, 
mist, Toronto» .
Agent 

ÇTURBD

> 85,111 IS
Terms : One-third cash at time of sale, 

balance at 1 and 4 month* bearing in
terest and satisfactorily secured. Stock 
and Inventory may be men on application 
to the Awlgnee. 04 Wellington SL WesL 
Toronto, BBS

NKtMMMMMZÉMÉÉB

The Venetian Club dance will be held 
this evening in the Royal Canadian 
rooms. 131 Broadview avenue, from 8-10 
to 12 o'clock.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
marriage was solemnized at the residence 
of Mrs. Henry Sheard. in Grosvenor 
street, of her daughter, Ella Gertrude, to 
Mr. Thornton Fleming Livingstone, only 
son of the late Mr. Robert Livingstone, 
Aurora, and of Mrs. Livingstone. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. R. 
J. Simpson, pastor of the Carlton street 
Methodist Church, In the bow window of 
the drawing room, which was a forest of 
palms and chrysanthemums,* an aisle 
being formed with heavy white cords 
leading to the window, where a white and 
gold kneeling stool was arranged for the 
bride and groom, the large drawing
rooms accommodating the seventy guests 
easily. The wedding music was played 
by the favorite orchestra, and Miss 
Gladys Jones, London, sang the "'Happy 
Song" after the ceremony. The hall and 
staircase was beautifully decorated with 
palms, ferns and white chrysanthemums, 
the orchestra playing behind a screen of 
tall phoenix leaves. The dining-room 
was arranged with yellow chrysanthe
mums and feme, and the bride's table 
With white roses and lilies. The beauti
ful fair bride, who was brought in and 
given away by her brother. Dr. Robert 
H. Sheard, wore a gown of white #tin 
with basque and court train hemmed 
with seed pearls, with overdrew of 
Chantilly lace. Her veil was of tulle and 
lace hemmed with pearls, and crowned 
with orange blossoms, and she carried a 
bouquet of orchids and lilies of the val
ley, and wore the groom's present, a 
pearl necklace. Ml# Florence McMur- 
iry was maid of honor, wearing pale blue 
satin with white tunic and black velvet 
picture hat with blue, and she carried an 
armful of Beauty roses. Mies Pearl Car
ton, Peterboro, was bridesmaid, in shell 
pink ninon and lace, with black velvet 
picture hat and an armful of pink tea 
roses. Mr. William C. Gowland was best 
man. The groom's gift lo the bride’s 
attendants were necklaces of pink coral 
roses and pearls, and to the beet man a 
silver-mounted snakewood stick. Mrs' 
Sheard held a reception after the cere
mony wearing a gown of black crepe de 
chine and ninon. Mrs. Livingstone, who 
was also present, wore black. The Rev 
R. J. Simpson proposed the bride’s health" 
Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone left for the 
Eastern States by the 5.20 o'clock train 
the latter wearing a black tailor-made 
trimmed with fur and a hat to match 
and a stole and muff of ermine The 
out-of-town guests were Miss Pearl Car
ton. Peterboro; Mr. and Mrs. Bosardiu Guelph. *aruue,
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Lvador brewery,
0R0NT0.
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Suckling & Co.The Ladles’ Aid of the Epworth Meth
odist Church, Yarmouth road, will'hold a 
sale of work today and Friday afternoon. 
The formal opening will take place at 
three o’clock today.

egisider themselves 
1er career. 
m, the message 
b Sequel seems to 
man diplomatists 

for the war.

-
We have received instructions from 

OSLER WADE, Awignss. 
to offer for rale by Public Auction, eh 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our Ware- 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 1 o'clock pm., on

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 2. 
the stock belonging to the estate of

A. E. SOUTHCOMBE,
4M Queen St. West, Toronto, 

Consisting of ;
Clothing ...........
Gents’ Furnishings 
Woollens, Suitings, etc. .
Trimmings ........................
Fixtures ............................

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Frederick C. Harrison (formerly 

Ml# Gladys Sutherland), for the first 
time since her marriage, and Friday, at 
her house, 29 West Roxborough street.

Mrs. Harvey Knox and Miss Edna 
Knox (formerly of Orillia), for the first 
time, at ‘‘The Vernon,” 66 West St. Clair 
avenue, and afterwards the first Thurs
day of the month.

Mrs. Thomas Wright, 221 . Grenadier 
road, and not again until after the New 
Yea..

' ••iJTRALITY 
MAINTAINED Next Week—Fay Fester, edi

GRAND VAUDEVILLE SHOWipatoh.
L—The entire Bul- 
Deputies, says a 
to Reuter’s Tele- 

stçned with at- 
y a'pplauded M. 
kilgarian premier, 
pobranje, uphold* 
lulgarian neutral* 
In to believe, the 
the premier's ad* 
le opposition par*

Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. B., Fon 
Hall (College SL), Friday end Safi 
Nov. 27 th and 28th. Admission 
Tickets et Tyrrell’s Book a tore, < 
Bloor and Yonge Sts. Two hours’ 
enjoymenL *

3493 70 
202 22 
288 42 

48 97 
482 11

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg* 10 Jordon SL, Toronto.CLOTHES-LINE BURGLARY.

Charles Katz was arrested by P. C. 
Dedlow (177) on a charge of theft It 
is alleged that he entered a yard at the 
rear of 648 Euclid avenue and stole 
some linen from a clothes-line.

oo

SEND DONATIONS OF FRUIT 
TO PADDINGTON STATION

Army and Navy Greatly Appre
ciates Gifts Already Made 

by Canadians,

$1,451 43
Terras ; One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance In 30 days, bearing Interest 
and satisfactorily secured. Stock and 
inventory may be seen on the premises, 
and Inventory at the office of the As
signee. «4 Wellington St. West, Toronto.

W FRIDAY, DEC. 4Mrs. Morris J. McHenry (formerly Miss 
Myrtle A. Homer), this 
noon and evening. at her 
272 Evelyn avenue, for 
time since her marriage. Mrs. J. c. Hor
ner and Mrs. J. C. McHenry,
Ont., will receive with her.

Mrs. Rhys D. Falrbairn, 146 Warren 
road, and not again until the new year.

Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs. W. H, Hearst, 80 Glen road, on 

Monday.

after
house, 

the first
JOHN

McCormackLondon,I
(ADVERTISEMENT. ) /

HOW I MADE 
MY HAIR GROW

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—The govern

ment has received word from England 
that Canadians wishing to donate 
fresh or preserved fruits tor the use 
of the army or navy should send it 
to the “Vegetable Products Commit
tee, Salvage Warehouse, Paddington 
Goods Station, London.'• The fresh 
fruits required are apples, pears, wal
nuts and quinces. They should toe well 
packed and marked "At owner’s risk,” 
to secure lowest freight rates. The 
(rvita, jams, etet contributed have 
been much appreciated toy the officers 
In command of the forces.

The Celebrated Irish TanorV

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
SEATS NOW SELUNG

Royal Canadian 
Academy of Arts

36th Exhibition of Paintings, 
Sculpture, Architectural Designs 
THE ART MÜSEUM 

Public Library Building

Estate Notices
notice to creditor».—in the

Matter of W. J. Hoaken, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Grocer, 
Insolvent.

! *1

ji Woman With Marvelously Beautiful Hair 
Gives Simple Home Prescription 

Which She Used With Most 
Remarkable Results.

iMeetings.
The executive of the Women’s Cana

dian Club wish It to bè known that, on 
account of the desire of many women to 
hear the series of war lectures, applica
tions for membership will be received 
and accepted ait the door on the day of 
the lectures.

X Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under RB.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapter 
64, of all his estate and effects for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, m 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 30th 
day of November, 1914, at 1.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the .late 
of such meeting.

And notice le hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parti# entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the as#ts or any part thereof so 11s- 
tributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

: r I I was greatly troubled with dandruff 
and failing hair. I tried many "advertised 
hair preparations and various prescrip
tions. but they all signally failed; many 
of them made

i| I*
my hair greasy so It was 

impossible to comb it or do it up properly. 
I think that many of the things I tried 
were positively injurious, and from my 
own experience I cannot too strongly cau- 
tion you against using preparations con- 
tainlng wood alcohol and other poisonous 
substances. I believe they Injure the 
roots of the hair. After my long list of 
failures, I finally found a simple pre
scription which I

t
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Royal Grenadiers' Chapter, I.O.D.E.. will 
take place today at three o'clock in the 
armories.

CHILD’S HIP WAS BROKEN.
Mark Shaw, aged seven yeans, of 

1218 West Bloor street had his hip 
broken while playing with his play- 
mates near his home yesterday. He 
was removed by the police ambulance 
to the Hospital for Sick Children.

The " Westminster Chapter_ Sewing
Circle of the I.O.D.E. will hold Us regu
lar meeting on Friday at 2 p.m. In the 
Ladles' Aid rooms of the High Park 
Presbyterian Church. The Sewing Circle 
will meet there on Fridays until further 
notice.

College Street
Admission, 25 cento 10 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, fretstate Is beyond doubt the mwt’wonder- 

ful thing for the hair I have ever seen. 
Many of my friends have also used it, 
and obtained wonderful effects therefrom. 
It not only is a powerful stimulant to the 
growth of the hair and for restoring grav 
hair to its natural color, but it is equally 
good for removing dandruff, giving the 
hatr life and brilliancy, etc., and for the 
purpose of keeping the scalp in first- 
cla# condition. It also makes the hair 
easier to comb and arrange In nice form. 
I have a friend who used It two months 
and during that tlmeUt has not only 
stopped the falling of htg hair and won
derfully Increased its growth, but I* 
practically restored all of his hair to Its 
natural color. You can obtain the in
gredients for making this wonderful pre
paration from almost any druggist The 
prescription is as follows:

Bay Rum, 6 oz. : Menthol Crystals. •- 
drachm: LAvona de Composée, 2 os If 
you like it perfumed add 1 drachm of 
your favorite perfume. This, however is 
not necessary. Apply-night and morning; rub thoroughly Into the scalp. ‘

can "“VT
The Hambourg Society gave their sec- 
id concert on Tuesday night in Forest

ers’ Hall to a capacity house. Miss Mac
rae wore rose satin and received several 
bouquets of flowers, as did also Mrs 
Rena Chadwick, who wore a white satin 
gown and was given roses. Ml# Chel-n 
and the Messrs. Hambourg also com 
tributed to the program. Among those in 
the audience were: Lady Falconbrldge 
Mrs. Cawtbra Mutock. Mrs. Gerhart 
Helntzman. Mira Cornelia HelntzmaX 
Miss Nichons, Mrs. Dtgnam, jvT;
trice Nasmyth. Mrs. A. W. Austin. Mra 
Jack Meredith Mra H. S. Osler Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer, Mrs. D^idtey 
Steiner, Mr. Paul Hahn, M. and Madame 
Lavoie-Hertz, Mr. and Mrs. Von Kunitz 
Miss Vera Barstow. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dixon, Mr*. F. Langmuir. Mrs. Smellie 
Mr. and Mrs. McMurrich, Mr. and Mrs’ 
J. P. Hynes, Mr. and Mrs. Viggo Klhl" 
Mr. Sidney Pepler. Mrs. W. Chadwick.Mrs! 
Norman Allen. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. R. s’ 
Wlÿâros, Mrs. Arthur Anglin, m-,

H. 8. OF COMMERCE COMMENCE
MENT.

on Educations!
The, Toronto Municipal Chapter sub

scription list for the Daughters of the 
Empire fund In aid of the Belgian 
refugees will be closed on Dec. 1. The 
regent. Mrs. R. S Wilson, requests that 
all outstanding collections may be'”' sent 
In on or before that date.
Previously acknowledged ........
Sir George Kirkpatrick Chapiter,

I. O. D. E. ......• ijT*.........
48th Highlanders’ Chap. I.O.D.E. 
Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E....
St. George Chapter. I.O.DE.....
Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, I.

O. D. .. ............................. .............
Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E....
Sir John Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.E.
Office staff Mississippi Lumber 

Company ......................................

The annual commencement exer
cises of the High School of Com
merce will be held at Clinton Strqet 
School on Nov. 27 at 8 p.m.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
„ Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 26 th day of 
November, 1914.

MATRICULATION
Our ten months’ course covers 

entire work,
Bach teacher specially qualified 

University gradua ta Individual 
Tuition.

A long record of Jilghly success
ful graduates at the final examin
ations.

New catalogue and fullest details 
on request.

Students may enter at any time
THE DOMINION BUSINESS 

COLLEGE, Limited.
Cor. College A Brunswick, Toronto 
J. V. Mitchell, B.A.. Prtnc

45

31,844 10

100 00 
85 50 
80 00 
67 50

W■n AMERICAN
THANKSGIVING DINNER

will be served et the The members at Rlverdale Lodge. 160, 
are requested to attend the funeral of our 
late Bro. Frank Stubbs, from Ingram's 
Undertaking Parlors. 761 Quèen St East 
to Norway Cemetery, on Friday, Nov. 27,' 
at 2.20.

HOTEL CARLS-R1TE1 r ■ 47 27 
25 00 
10 00i

Front and Slmcee Streets,-
Thursday, November 26th -5 00 JAS. BIRD,

A. BARRON^ ’ 14 ***** r°ad*■’ i 6 to 8 p.m. 
_xx FIFTY CENTS.$1,764 17 *24y -
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LONDON READY FOR ARGONAUT WINGS 
O.R.F.U. FINALS READY FOR MALLETT

I

I LADDIE CASSELS
II HAS BROKEN HAND

; Tenpin Bowling:

ON WEST END ALLEYS.

Capitals Easy for Western 
University Team in Semi- 

Final Fixture.

Some exciting games were rolled off I
2TÏS Thus He Went Thru Last Half 

ÏÏS of McGill Game—Will Be
sw'jaaryis&a.“6.'ss! • ™ the final.
Parked. 248; Oynne. 247. and Smart. 245.1 
Duke White holds this year’s high single 

. , I of 245; Bauckham three games of 636.1 
The results : *

I Scrubbers— 12 3 T*L I
i Brown  ................ 169 140 13S-* 417
Black Its 146 151— 460 ...

—— -——J Bîïnal practice was strenuous enough for 
286 289* 8971 the blue and white squad, and according*

iss—5M b" they P®rf®ct®d their work behind the
lg7 i6i isj__48i I ^'ne' Passing and end-running. When

—---------- Gase came to take stock of his team this
326 9301 week he found out- that Lindsay and
til—mb Aaetoxd had «trained tendons, which wlU 

167 168 145-L Sol receBslt*te their taking a rest for a few
__ ___ days. Both these boys will be able to 

311 266 8651 do their full share of the work next week,
I noweyer, ana will prooaoiy oc around to» 

*•••}£' „£ BXÏ tomorrow’s practice:
.... iei m ou°| Noue of tne spectators of Saturday’s

un oei iimsl woulu **av« guessed that uauuie
407 324 10» I vaeseis went tnru tne last half of that

I contest witn a Broken bone in his haitu, 
is® its I and there was not a person wno paid au- 
168 167— 498 J mission to the Stadium who could have
... ... ..... “la that Lauaie played the game wnlch
352 398 1059 one would expect of an invalid. The fact
-.h r.l' it that, h® did not realise the extent of
JfJ If®— 537 the injury to his hand, and not until
1.66 177— 4661 after a medical examination was it ascer-

—- tained that a bone was really broken. The 
866 336 1002J.star of the MctiiU-Vaiilty struggle and

the man who brought a championship 
back to Varsity will not be laid up for 
the rest of the season. He will be fixed 

2 3 T’l. I ?p and. to work out with the team
279 269 210— 748 ^y“**f.,Tu®jday or Wednesday. Varsity

288 184— 715 SS*® J.*??** to lose her star wing
220 238 256— 714 th® Prospect of a battle royal184 233 199__ 6161 a*5iLna* **ie winners of the semi-final.
1T6 237 205__618 regulars will be sent out for a stiff184 233 254— 6711 wortanu against the seconds this after-

■ .__ noon and will have another lively prac-
----- ------ — ------ 1 tice on Friday.

Hamilton Bootcr Will Be Well 
Watched Saturday—Rugby 

News and Gossip.

4
i

intact andEpeoisl to The Toronto World.
iiOiuA/.i, uat. .tui. ...—Western 

University’s football squad qualified to 
meet Dundee In the junior O.R.F.U. final 
OB Saturday by winning today’s 
death sqhii-flnal contest from the To
ronto Capitals, senior city league cham
pions, tiy,. the score of 38 to 5. The vic
tory. as can be judged from the score, 
was a comple.e rout for the visiting 
team, who last year won the Dominion 
championship and this year captured the 
Toronto title for the tenth consecutive 
time. The result of the game was never 
in doubt, as both' teems found the run
ning In the deep mud bad for ground- 
gaining tactics,- but the triumph of the 
locale was even greater when the condi
tions are taken Into consideration.

Westerns’ heavy line wrought much 
damage to the Capitals’ defence, which 
was considerably lighter and Inferior. 
The Capital back division was fast, but 
their line could not hold the locals, re
sulting In but few long runs by the Capi
tals, as they were stopped by the West
erners, who . tackled well and brought 
their men down in the heavy going.

Successful end runs. In which some 
beautiful passing figured, featured the 
game along with the line plunging which 
were responsible for a number of touch
downs. Smith and Edwards contributed 
many long runs, while the star among 
the line men was big Bill Duffleld, who 
was on top. of the ball on two touch
downs for Western. Tackling by Rowan 
and Doupe was the best seen during the 
match.. Joe Pocock was the star of the 
game for Capitals, ah he not only did 
some beautilul punting, but secured 
practically all the runs for gains that the 
Capitals registered, but these were few.

The Capl.ala were game, as they had 
the nerve to try and buck against odds 
but they suffered thru /this as several 
players were badly shaken up. Gardiner, 
the speedy end wing man, was completely 
knocked out hi the third quarter.

The game was free of roughness. It 
contained many amusing incidents, as 
players slipped onto the broad of their 
backs In the mire or fell away short on 
their way to tackle by floundering In the 
sea of mud.

The five points tallied by the Capitals 
scame as the result of single point scores 
on rouges, the result of fine punting con
tributed by Joe Pocock, a former local
boy.

With the Argonauts’ 
every man in the best of shape for Satur
day's important fixture the ecüUers look 
good to live up to the Toronto expecta
tions. The squad had a hard two hours’ 
will last night at Roeedale, and the wings 
were hurried in their getting down under 
Punts. They promise to make it lnter- 

bLtüe tt and his good right 
foot. Mallett Is the man to watch, and 
the oarsmen will watch him well A 
couple of members of the back line were 
injured on Saturday, and It Is doubtful 
if Matt Uon-er win be able to turn out 
Saturday. Wendell Holmes was not as.

injured as at .tint thought and 
turned out at Roeedale last mgnL tie 

£ rl*ht. “aturday. Frans tCnignt 
win be ngnt by the end of the week and
Terrors'^ lacküng wU1 "toP the Jungle

winf'dr«?wIhu.at'm?e., Stadium Saturday 
j™* tra,,w b1*’ TTie tickets go on sale to- 
oay and win soon be gobbled ud. The 
public will have the cnance of buyingswecTï th® whote SK and araïï? 
cured oi a cnance to see thie Important struggle. The Tigers are bn^^Ttown
wmebe*?üü?,10üiand plenty ot even money 
win be available on Saturday.

Varsity held only a light workout yes
terday afternoon after their military In
struction of the previous day. Hughte 
Gall and Charlie Gage considered

III

CHAMPION SKATER 
FOR THE SENATORS!

eudden
that a

. v.- Touts
Polish WÉ r : ,. vi

Parkea ..........
Bauckham ..............

. 332Hi

Lamy Wants a Trial at the) 
Pro Hockey. Game—News 

of the Players.

:1I .. Totals ..................
Brushers—

I Webster.
I Smart ..

355 310
1 2

;

121mj

Totals . 
Dusters—

An Ottawa despatch says: Edmund I Bvls ............
Lamy, world’s champion professional Pollard »... 
skater, will be given a tryout with the | .
Ottawa Hockey Club this winter. Man- j Totals 
ager Shaughneasy has received Lamy’e I Mod DOTS—

■ application asking for a trial. Lamy I Gorman 
played amateur hockey two yeare ago I ’ j ’ *’and Is now anxious to get a chance to ' JWoCau*"'nd ” 
travel In N.H.A. company this winter., .
The Ottawa club has adopted last year’s I _.*f ““ 
schedule with one exception, viz., the I _ Cleaners 
Ottawa Club plays 1U first game at Que- I Otersen
bee, whereas the ancient capital sextet I Gynne ...............
opened the N.H.A- 
Ottawa last year.

The Ontarioe will provide the flmt local 
lxture on December 30th.
The Ottawa clubs expect to get down 

‘d Practice next week. Manager Shaugh- I Asylum— 
stated that the players will be I McKay .

£lïîîi„b0lî58e8 ,f tb?T fln**h °n®. two this I Bulkeley 
**—?"• H® expects Uttie difficulty In' y

a».»- ... ». *
rir -g “• - ■“ •»» “
^'f1®; jyno is out of the game for tne 
rest of the season with three broken ribs.
Holden may be used at outside wing in 
«.me part of the game, and Leckie wlU 
likely get a chance to show his speed on 
toe back division.

.. 288
• i!i

II
• /* .*

carr of Varsity Is an old Alert star. 
“l™“*® .how they crop up, even in To
ronto. All three are stuuents, McFarlane 
8°n|L ln tor law. Gage «for engineering, 
and Carr for medicine.

season by coming to l
Totals .........

WORLD BOWLERS AT ASVLUM.
e4

1
• l«’»»8*si ••

243
Whitty..........................
Loft ...
Gordon ..
JDowrit . j

It is stated that the Ontario Hockev I Club, Limited, Its franchise and players I Totals 
.y? 2°r *a{® by Mr. Mtirphy, free from I World— 
d^f„t club should be owned to Pattlson ..
wSPal ' and, Î? hoped that the club Findlay ........................
will -be acquired here.

•I
■ UIIIMlMt

i

1386 1488 1308 4082 
1 2 3 T’l.

........ 109 203 257— 689
800 334 248— 777

I Cameron .......... 113 205 264— 672
, ^__  - - I Macdonald 221 227__ 668

Club ................—1 Î2Î III CA™ABINB8, Nov. 25.-The an*
wall and the following officers were Hanriy  .............. .. 191 205 2°2~ 598 nual cross-countiy races of Ridley Col-
SSTc'ZSS-Êâ:........ ,S m! 55 -~-

Canttanich°RnDiimUf'c5tUAera ’'sum- ^HAMILTON, Nov. 2S—At the HamUton I SOCCER NOTES.

Ur‘ Johnson, D. D. McCualg; trainer and LeaWe. McDonald's Tailors Just ma nag-
nM»a •. ^ 4- 7 McDonald. It was de- ®d to grab the middle game from Mar- nouM or o/lT ^ .!5U b.e Mtod ln the 

to again Join the Stormont League, d°n’s. Fixtures hy two pins. In the B rommons today It he will lntro-
but.tb‘« win only b< done under certain clase the Athens Kandy Colts just romp- I ,1“be-,leg‘*j®:tl®n suppressing all profae- 
condltion*. ^ ed home with all three games. Herb mutches during the con-

-----------  Mellon and M. Powell were the high roll- I tlnuano« the war.
/v . , , era tor the evening with 571 and 589. The, „
(In Tart ft R/lTinO Ramblers will hoM the boards Thursday jY11 members of the Celtic F.Cununo Boxing k,ucæ

Teuraameid Drawl,, . 'êCooper ................ i<a. 172 183— 8131““^
Simons ................ i.iiillll'O.;;'' ...— 134

^ , . Godeay ...................._hcl6S~ 183 16^- 503
The following is the draw for the On- J Shaw ,161 194 168— 603

boxing championships that open to- Hillock ......................... 186 150 178— 488, „.
Dreshack ............................    157 146- SOaL.^U^-

105-Ib. class—C. Paynter, R.S., v. B. I —__ __ L, ____ ___ ». J. Swift .

-ss5,i«ssL.T ? ns S^s,-T1 U' ssrr.:™™ IS IS jfcskv&«-:::
Mr>r:TD.B^"tRns..jvv-tis-Mei,on —........... im 146

FrankeL Judean; J. Waxman. J.. v
vac otaL th«B:V- vF- Bul1’B-u.; 
d.mccX. asC" a Graham’ 8t" C ” V'

j! èoS^n,rHà ;BR- kare^S^v' Aie* I Potter ..............
Usner, J.; N. Chapman, RSrVÆ Sommerville . 
tng. Avenue Club; O. F. Foreda W T * 1
Ted Price. St. C. ; T. T. DoigSt C v Î’ I Totals ......... 690 661 647—1988
Rowe, B.U. i/oig, st. c., v. J. Athen’s K. C.— 1 2 3 T’l.

125-lb class—W. McCUnton, Ünlv v I S'nsrer ...........................  148 168 159— 470
£ Smith. R.; a Brarthe, R. v L Davll' McDonald ......... 155 161 181,— 447
B. U.; C Jamee, st. A, v E JQne St' E. Singer ..................... 134 91 167- 382
C. ; A. Usner, J„ v. M. McFhddem BU - Lew'a .............................. 146 158 1*4— 427
W Sï Rf;’ V- J- Francis * Judean ; A. Jones .......... 141 166 126- 4*2

St C.; b. T«,tan' ----------------

wS»Cl8tc'. 5eg1’ Avenue AC., v.
v. H^M: H^L^yTW- v°t’

h£°her%FLStrUCh’ W' Tor’’ v- F. Gal^l ^ In vineries-

G.V: ...
T. 'TTOtell,JRh, by” V' W Jacobs. St. C.;|F. Ferguson ...

Tho^,pJ; B^ver^'

St C May' C'. v- G. Gallagher Staneland ..
Makyea™«bt-W rt.nna, R.. v. , Renaud .Ï.Ï 

Riversides Sad V' Blak«' ‘ JaCkS°n * —
one-third of the total® ££JeH’ °r about 
outs.de entries,

COLLEGE BUSINESS

LEIGH, BARR, WILLIAMS 
WIN AT RIDLEY COLLEGE

With the end of Intercollegiate football 
the players on the McGUl teams have 
turneu tnelr attention to the McGill 
Regiment.

1» was announced today that most of 
the men on the senior team have Joined 
No. 4 Platoon, commanded by George 
Lalng of C company, unaer Captain Mac
Donald. Lome Montgomery and jlne 
McEvenue are platoon sergeants ln No. 
4 Platoon. The second and third 
teams will likely prefer this section, as 
most of the football men are already ln 
It. It Is expected that the members of 
all three teams will have joined by Wed
nesday night. '
: Alvin W. Heron, the holder of the 
Intercollegiate sprinting title at 100 yards 
and at 220 yards, enlisted yesterday after
noon ln the second contingent and will 
leave for the front with It

CiUwn:. , Hamilton. papers are 
not taking the outcome of the Ihterpro- 
vlnclal saw-off with becoming grace. In 
the first place, they seek to lay some of
the -blame—fortunately not all of It__on
the officials. Several of the writers as
sert that Messrs. Phillips and Roberts de
prived the Tigers of a touchdown ln the 
second quarter when Dixon fell over the 
line on the ball. Roberts recalled It for 
Interference. -It- Is rather strange that 
the Hamilton papers should criticise the 
officials, particularly ln view of the fact 
that the clubs were unanimous In select
ing them. for next . .Saturday’s match. 
Reading between the lines' of the many 
despatches that have emanated from 
Tigertown, one would Judge that the 
jungle kings were vqry fortunate to es
cape a licking. Thompson saved them 
from a try when he fell on a loose baU 
behind their line ln the third quarter, and 
even against the wind th the fourth quar
ter the Argonauts outplayed their op
ponents. Roberts and Phillips are two 
of the most capable officials ln the Big 
Four. They are fearless, as well as com
petent, and it Is said that President 
Phillips almost caused heart failure 
among the Ambitious City people when 
he banished Captain Man son for rough
ing U. The game was apparently a dif
ficult one to handle, and it is poor sports
manship on the part of the Tigers to kick 
about the decisions of the men In charge.

:m
Drop kicks for field goals by Smith 

went wrong with one exception, mostly 
because the nmd Interfered, but he more 
than took the lion’s share of the day’s 
honors with four tries and a field goal 
to his credit, besides three tries which 
he converted.

•Capitals—Rowland, flying wing; Mc
Donald. J. Pocock, Baker, half-back; 
Murphy, back; Kenny. -Gardiner, outside 
wing; L. Poçoclc, Brown, middle; Lee- 
Worthy, Lobratco, Inside wing; Arm- 
Wrong, Sutherland, Clark, scrimmage. 

Western University — Little, flying
Wr&LEdnVarvda’ J1??8’ Smith’ kÂlf-baok
H right, back: McKay. Doupe, outside 
wing; Chatto, Steelë, middle; Diiffleld, 

i 5?rwfi1’ lm?lde «Ins: Kenny, Sage, Ftt£ 
gerald, scrimmage.
s“th?laL^nre<len’ T°r0nt0’ and B- V.

;

year

'ii

!

the lunch league.

—Cafeterias, Ltd—
1

. 123

R1
Il I

■ Hamilton Spectator ; President Eddie 
Phillips of the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union has announced that Phillips and 
Roberts will handle the Argo-Tlger game 
°ni Eddle has repeatedly ap
pointed ijimself for all-important referee 
assignments this year, and has always 
selected Tom Clancy or Percy Roberta as 
bis assistant. Roberts was his selection 
tor this week’s big clash, but Roberts 
will not officiate for the simple reason 
thafr Tigers have objected to the Mont
real man having anything to do with the 
game. At an executive meeting of the 
local club, held on Monday, it was de
cided to object to the appointment of 
Roberts a6 an official for the play-off 
with Argos. This objection was wired 
to the Interprovincial head, but .as yet 
nothing has been done ln the matter. The 
Tigers have suggested Bucket! of Mont
real or Tom Clancy of Ottawa, desir
able person!) for the position of*umplre 
and it is likely that Phillips has so in
formed the Argonauts. With the Tiger 
objection filed, Phillips must recall his 
appointment of Roberts and select some 
other official who will meet with the ap
proval of the two clubs. It , is either 
i cam’s right to refuse to stand for the 
officials as selected by the president of 
the union, and the Tigers Intend to take 
every care that Roberts will net be on 
the Job next Saturday.

3 T’l
86 163 lot 344
84 108 87 *74
89 136 89— 3J4

10» 173— 8S7. 105
I I Twg^St— 4?7 6P 6»l 1667

___ R. Lovelace .... > gg 116 i*7_Ï2*

Totate.......• et?” 884 ïg at 8?

Totals 606 628 1Ü

1

Webber’s S.— 1 2
Rice ..... 
Stewart .. 
Welker ..

. 189 115
, 99 146 112— 357
. 190 141 1*9— 470
. 122 188 136— 396
. 140 111 161— 412

1

T rotting and Pacing Racit
—T ODAY— 

HILLCREST PARK TRACK

i

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB
Admission. 26 cents, s. McBride,723 738 707—2168Totalsi J- H. LOCK,

Treasurer.CENTRAL LEAGUE. BR&S. LEAGUE.ORR
Norris’ Lambs— 

Carruth ...
Howaori ...
Humphrey
Menery .. ■ ___
Maxwell ..... .... 222

1 3 T’l 
.. 188 194 198— 5*0
.. 169 172 167— 60»
.. 213 180 234— 627
.. 914 168 165— 647

182 167— 671

3 T’l 
8* 151 107— 3i«

87— 29» 
99 IS*— *9» 

97 136 195— 42*
448 ™473 547

21 HIVE *
TABLE

871?4
. 139

Hamilton Times :. , The Toronto foot
ball fans think 6 f»i of Varsity and Ar
gos; but, a» %. as the T.R. & A.A is 
concerned ’.nr y have no sympathy with 
their, whatever. This was clearly proven 
7*. Saturday here, when a nuumoer of 
the Argo players and their followers 
stated that they were 'pulling for the 
Rowing Club to be handed the champion
ship without another play-off.

The Rooters’ Club will hold a practice 
at the Tiger dubrooms tonight to make 
special arrangements for Saturday's big 
game at Toronto. A special train will be 
run down to Toronto for the rooters 
leaving Hamilton at 12.45. via the G.T.R.’

Totate........ 100
Bohemians— 1

.. 193 202 167— 562

.. 146 148 183— 477

.. 161 169 156— 46*
158' 161— 468
211’ 182— 539

689 931 2833
T’l.1 2 33 3 T’l

Balding 
O’Connor . 
Higgins ... 
Deadmon . 
Isaac ....

. 148 126 131— 405

. 132 138 87— 367

. 76 95 91— 262

. 103 111 146— 360. 149
. 146

Totals .:.............. 469 470 455

ATHENAEUM 8 LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T’l.
197 135 167— 499
134 140 170— 444

180 207— 591
176 154 168— 487
164 J136 148- 448 I Made-in-C*n*da Billiard Table, have no

------- •— —— I superior (If any equals). Con*tmet«a864 745 860-2459 entirely ln Canada by CanadMn work^
1 2 8 T’l. men by the old eetabllehed flmf of

nlzttal SAMUEL MAY A CO.
^lMX^.bhye money*0u°40f°CsJa

vem,ir,^Ur',<^aôdla'2,tableB from the only 
. i — » Çcnulnc Canadian firm manufacturing »

769—21 in Canada* B11UaPd Tab]es and aupplie-»

—----- » Phone or write for Catalogue.

SAMliL MAY i (|,
• delalde Street West. 

TORONTO. CANADA.

—Totals................... 811

Foll owing a conference of the proroot- 
ers of the proposed new senior profes-
reBrS° wlUb” ttke^wlth

regard to the formation of the 
organization until after the

904 865 2580
1 IN YOHR

HOME
league.

Orioles—
149 172 142— Isi MuUen

201— 5vl Armstrong ................ 194
185— 547 Rowland 
150— 498 Truax .

152 213— 557

Old Guards—
Reeve .................
Tomlin
Armstrong ...
Wilson ............... I
Gordon ...............’

1

145 155new SAMUEL MAY A CO.... 202war. 160t 179 169
192

, Totals ...
867 899 891—2566 T.M C.C.—

- 3 T’l. Griffiths ....
203— 5651 Stoner ............

M2 HI— 420 Marshall ..........
179 175— 514
206 166— 556
142 156— 138

Totals 
Banken 

J Curry 
Totten
Stitt ........
R. Curry ....................
W. McCausland ..

Totals 797

11 .... 148 167
.... 160 166
.........  110 148
.... 167 185
...'. 190 195 178—

176 - 186
137
t60 Van Slckler 

Dôlson .....» SCO* 4M*1838 1401914■
Totals ... . 775 ,861T 855 841—2193I »

R.C B.C. LEAGUE.
Infants’ Delight—

Richards ....................
Cheetham ..................
Hdson ...................
Tolley ......................
Havward ..................

Handicap .......

r 3 T’l. 
160 155 146— 461
167 177 167— 511
ISO 167 171— 518
ITS 185 166— 529
160 150 208— 518

6— 18

1 2
IK-104The House That Quality Built.}

246tf

M t 6 6

AUTO TIRESt Totals 
Edwins—

Allen ...........
Bullock ... 
Walker ... 
Smith .... 
Vick ............

S51 S46 862 2519
1 2 T’l.Made toyour measure

-
Excellence of fit and maierinL 
Perfection of workmanship.
Seventy-six years of experience.

Evening Dress Suits $35:®»
(Silk-lined)

36x41-2 Casings /164 140 
156 146 
187 187 
145 162 
129 135

109— 502 
161— 463 
163— 531 
144—— 463 
157— 421

$19
All Sixes Cut Rste Prices.RIVERDALE GARAGE

"'’AND

RUBBEft CO.

! Totals 781 770 823 2374

ORR BROS.5 TENPIN LEAGUE.
Parkdales—

Scott V...........
Furssedonn 6......... .. 182
Lendrum 
Aikens .

1 2 3 T’L
156 175 185— 515

168 162— 512
127 149 139— 415
200 , 177 1S1— 558

G*rr* m* co„^*mstroUf tr**t^d7

" {* « nicer and no more expensive to 
nove your c other made to measure. ”

Totals .................. 799
Orr Bros—

Cook .............
) Arch Orr ...
j Abe! ..................... .
! \V. Qrr ................
| Alex Orr ..................... 185 134

• Tota4f............. .............................

SIS 831 2448 
3 rT’l. 

154— 419 
116— 50s 
146— 459 
173— 413 
196— 515

! 2
168 97
185 179
160 153

EVERYTHING INR. SCORE <6 SON, LIMITED 
77 King Street West

liquors
Write 'jr our Wine Llet.

1
i©:. 13.Î

Tailor? Haberdasher» HATCH BROS. mi
*• K-ter Delivery. 433 Y
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Western University Wins
Semi-Fined From Caps, 38-5

=== A^ohcmts f rain Satisfactorily 
For Final Game With TigersI

1
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Men's Underwear, 47c; 
Sweater Coats, $2.95

Men’s Winter-weight Underwear,
Seconds” (a drop stitch or small 

mill stain). “Tiger” brand, in natu
ral and silver grey shades. Sateen 
facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 34 
to 44. Special, a garment

Men’s High-grade Sweater Coats,
in plain and fancy stitch (a few 
Shaker stitch), two pockets; large 
assortment of colors. Sizes 38 to 
42. Clearing at, each

[<r

.47
e

4o

0. 2.96
Men’s Natural Wool Merino Un-, 

derweer winter weight,” English k
m j eJ ,RolMn Ho°d” brand, buttoned on shoulders, light 
and dark natural colors; shirts double-breasted, 
ment .... ^............... ................
a ***?'* ^k-grade Underwear, “Britannia” brand; pure 
Australian wool; shirts double or single-breasted. A gar-
mCnt • ’ .............................. ................................................1.50

Men’s Knitted Mufflers of manufactured silks, in honey
comb and plain weaves; heavily tasseled ends; some art? 

seconds ; plain grey in light and dark shades, plain white, 
also black and white stripes. Special............ ..

MEN’S NECKWEAR, HALF PRICE, 25c.
Flowing end. Four-in-hand Neckties, in floral, figured 

and diagonal stripe patterns; this season’s new dark and 
medium shades. Half price, today, each

e
♦

A gar-
1.00

.3»

.25
—Main Floor, Centre.

r
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The Double-Breasted A4 o Æ 
Coat for Young Men Wiw-0U

These are the very smart knee- 
length coats that fit snug at the waist 
and have the fashionable double- 
breasted front with the broad peaked 
lapel rolling to the second button.
Narrow self or velvet collar. Half- z
belt on some. Select materials of 
Oxford grey, navy and brown chin K
chillas, and some very pretty mix 
hires. Young men’s sizes, 33 to 37.
Specially featured at------ --- 13.50

pïrSS:'Ay.

; Wmmky.rv

&

MEN’S BLACK BEAVER CLOTH 
OVERCOATS, $8.0Q.

They are of a smooth-finished 
English material,* and have the ser
viceable twill serge linings and velvet 
collar. Chesterfield style, with fly 
front concealing the buttons. All 
sizes, 34 to 46. Price ...... 8.00

At $15.00—English Melton cloth 
overcoat in same style. Fast black, 
fin^ quality material.
SPECIAL! WORKMEN’S TWEED VESTS, CLEARING 

THURSDAY AT 85c.
Our workrooms have made them up from short ends 

of tweed materials in great range of colors and patterns. 
Single-breasted, buttoning fairly high. Sizes 34 to 46 
Thursday, special

'ii

I ♦

v. r>B5 
—Main Floor, Queen Street.
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Twe Knn-Bob Oeliwiry Slight, $44.00

.XL These have two knee bobs, 1 H-inch runners shod 
with -Hi-inch steel, well braced with irons; running gear 
Is painted carmine, with black and yellow striping. The 
box is 3 feet wide, 7 feet 6 inches long, and 7 inches deep, 
has drop tail board, high dash, plated line rail; removable 
seat with corduroy cloth cushion. Each...................44.00
and V>iC’ 8 6 inchcs B

'stable 48.00 f.
BLANKETS, EACH $2.11.,

—Harness Dept., Basement of Furniture Building.

EATON’S
—:  ---------------------------------------------- :

I ON SALE TODAY T

There's a Particularly Fine Lot 
of Men’s Warm Gloves in 

the Glove Section
Of which these thifeeM items hre splencfid

/tWl
Men’s.English - made 

j. Wool-lined Tan Cape 
L Walking Gloves with 
jSjf one dome fastener, prix 
z seams, and Bolton 
7/ thumbs; pair .... 1.00 

Men’s Silk - lined Tin 
p, Qapt Walking Gloves, 

with one dome fastener; 
V- gusset fingers; spear- 

point backs; pair.: 1.50 
Men’s “English-makc” 

Iil Grey Mocha Gloves,
lined with Angora wool, with one dome fastener, prix 
seams and Bolton thumbs; pair ................................. 3 oo

!

V‘

—■Main Floor, Yongc St

Phillips and Roberts
OTTAWA, NbV. 26.—The offi- 

ctato for the Big Four final re
play between Hamilton Tigers 
and Argos at the Varsity Stadium 
on Saturday will be Eddie Phil
lips, president of the Big Four, 
referee, and Percy Roberts, Mont
real, umpire. The announcement 
was1 made by President Phillips 
this afternoon. «
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JUAREZ. 6.11 s >

BROOM FLOWER’S 
SELLING STAKES

ED. BARROW CALLS 
'“ANNUAL MEETINGE’VE selected nearly one 

hundred Young Men’s 
>py Double-Breasted Over- 
6, mostly small 
r 34 to 37. This 1 

is left from our ** 
t selling lines that sold at 

$18.00, $20.00 to $22.00. Spe
cially priced for today at

■ ■■

frlRST RACE—Qtheîlo. Tbtttie Belle, , 
Bermudian.

SECOND RACE*—Minnie F., Native Son. 
Joe Buiher.

THIRD RACB-J. Nolan, Sleepl&nd, 
CoL McDougall. , rf. >'*

FOURTH RACE—Wilhite, Bl-ookflufa,

Housemaid Wins All Age 
Handicap—Juarez Opens 

Today.

When International Baseball 
League Circuit Will Be Set

tled-^ About Montreal.
\

%Orb. .............. ...5^
FIFTH RACE—Light Knight, Forge. 

Roelria.
SIXTH RACE—Mud SU1, Fort Sumter, 

Judge Sale.

HAVRE DE GRACE, Nov. «.—Broom 
Flower, the outsider, beat Alhena and 
Gaelic in the two-year-old stake here to
day, There were only four starters. 
Housemaid landed the all-age handicap. 
Summary: r

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds maidens, 
selling, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Beverley James, 107 (Bchuttlnger), 8 
to 1, 8 to 1 and 8 to I.

2. Halfrock, 110 (Dreyer), 30 to 1, 16 to 
1 and 8 to 1.

8. Duke of Dunbar, 110 (Burlingame), 7 
to 1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.091-5. Maid of Honor, Pled 
Piper, Hippocrates, Deviltry, Dr. Cann, 
River King, Emelda, Lady Bryn, Babe, 
Andromeda. Anna Rose, Antiseptic, Al- 
donus and St Helene also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 514 furlongs:
<1. U. See It, 110 (Louder), 7 to 10, 7 to 

20 and out
2. Dr. Dougherty, 108 (Keogh), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 8 to 6.
3. Misa Jean, 105 '(Esteb), 40 to 1, 16 to 

1 and 7 to 1.
Time 1-08 3-5. Panama, Elisa Harwood, 

Inferno Queen, Salvor, Stars and Stripes, 
Bunch of Keys, Sun King, Shadrach, 
Corncracker, Inlan and John P. Nixon

THIRD RACE — Two-year-olds, the 
Trenton Selling Stakes, 5H furlongs:

1. Broom Flower, 99 (Dreyer), 9 to 2, 
even and out

2. Alhena, 99 (McCahey), 3 to 2, 3 to 10
and out. -

3. Gaelic. 110 (Butwell), 6 / 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

Time 1.07 3-6. Gloaming also ran. 
Gloaming and Alhena coupled. .
FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 

six furionge:
1. Housemaid, 123 (Butwell), 2 to 1, 8 to 

B and F to 4.
2. Coquette, 98 (Smyth), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 

&nd 1 to 6.
I. Water Lady, 99 (Shilling), 18 to 6, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.18. Isldora, Herbert Temple 

and Brave Cunarder also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, mile and 70 yards: . ' .
1. Jim Basey, 109 (Lafterty), 6 to 2, 6 

to 6 and 3 to 5. ....
3. Orotund, 103 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 4 to 6.
3. Goldy, 104 (Dreyer), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and

I flW Toronto Driving Chib le putting on CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—The baseball se- $ rime 1 46 4-5 Carroll Reid Quick Start, 
I * W8 matinee today at Hlllcreet Park «es for the championship of the world Duenner, Penniless. Mary Warren, 
I (task. There are three races on the card will consist of eleven games next year. Battery Petelus and Cogs also ran.
I sad some great sport Is promised the instead of seven, and jjrtcee will be low- SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
paad some great sport y ered. according to B. B. Jobnaonr prasi- gelling. 5H furlongs:
_ men. dent of the American League when he t. Dr. R. L. Swarenger, 100 (Lafforty),
I the first event, for trotters and pacers, made public tonight a letter hè had re- « to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
I ■—h. « hummer as Dan G, Nat œ*vêd from August Herrmann, chairman 2. Undaunted, 102 (Bchuttlnger), 11 to 5, 
I “*"ld . nummer itB u 0( the Nationa, Baseball Commission. even and 1 to 2. \
I Bay's «try, and the alderman b trotter, The question of cutting prices for the S. Early Mom, 106 (Smith), 15 to 1. 5
1 ganstel,: are showing great guns in their world's series was considered at a recent to 1 and 1 to 2. -
I MkmiU and it looks like hard picking meeting of ,the American League here. Time 1.08 1-5. Perthshire, Roger Gordon.■ work t . winner and after St tentative agreement was Nash. Silicic, Lady Lightning., Amerlcns.

between these two to get the reached Johnson, submitted the proposal Green Brae. Nigadoo and Travel Light
Their trials are about the same but Dan tQ Nationa, ^earue club-owners. also ran.

—Q. will have a pull in the weights of Herrmann's letter said thr NationalI about fifty pounds, which should return owne™had agreed to the cMnge and ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE LEAGUE,
■ him the winner. Ned Wilkes has speed “ r= 1° worked out and I ----------
$1 enough to beat them both, but is a, bad adopted At the annual meeting in Janu-' Hunter-Roee— 12 8 T’l.
“ “tor. • . \ . ary. Some 6f the club-owners, he said, 1 W®t>b ..............

TheJecond event should be the best had objected to cutting the prices, on the Gildner ..........
nee of the day, as the three trotters grounds u,at lt would decrease the ■..............

are in are very «venly matchd and amount glven the puyera. According to, ..............
*«lere is keen rivalry between the owners the proposed change, the players will Hurd ................

l W°ny a°d®<?yal Thè treasurer ghare ln tj,i flTst five instead of four Total*
I the T, D. C, has declared that he will gajneSi B0 (Actr total «111 hot bé de- _ T.ot?jaT ' 
uy the supper for the members if he creao»H J. J. McLaujfMiii—

fryssfntrttnss e ****mgm r ■ * ; ** tIrsSSSsrt. M a ««'Galt Cllt> Favors SS» -
it beat Brown Hal, the winner last week, lung ........ .
Cwh1u2k.,02îê anedidwinhwuhtehimago Northern Hockey League
gsne fast miles if they want to win. ' * °

As there are three rades to be decided, 
the horses will be called' for the first race 
at two o'clock.

The Entries. —
FIRST RACE—Sanàtel, S. McBride;

Usa G., N. Ray; Ned Wilkes, A. Collins:
Aley D.i G. Hanoe; Geo. Locondo, J. Mc
Dowell; Lady Alford, J. Vance.

> SECOND RACE—Royal Bell. R. Mc
Bride; Mony, J. Lock;' Effie Wright, W.

II

-Urn
J

j

NEW YORK, Nov. 25.—Secretary John 
A. Heydler of the National League baa 
mailed to the various club presidents of 
Jhe circuit the formal call for the annual 
meeting, which will be held, as usual, at 
the Waldorf-Astoria. By custom the date 
falls upon the second Tuesday of Decem
ber. or the eighth day of the last month 
of the year. On this account President 
Ed Barrow has disregarded precedent in 
connection with the annual meeting of 
the International League, usually ob
served the second Monday of December. 
So that his forces may: be on hand for 
possible war conferences, Barrow has de
cided upon the. first. Monday 
month, or D««. 7. for the usual pow-wow. 
The big- minor" conclave will grace the 
Hotel Imperial.

The International League «Ml consider 
seriously the matter of territorial revision 
at its annual meeting. A transfer of the 
Jersey Ctty franchise to Brooklyn appears 
a certainty. Richmond, Va., and Syra
cuse, N.Y., are clamoring for the Balti
more berth.

It is unlikely that any suggestion of a 
Montreal transfer will be made. This 
Canadian team, which has been unpro
fitable Of late years because of a lowly 
position In the race, coupled with un
usual Isolation from the rest of the cir
cuit, is now owned entirely by Sammy 
Lfditenheln. Sammy always has been 
one of the most loyal of tie International 
League .magnates, and never questioned 
the expenditure of money in his efforts 
to build up a championship contender. R 
«' said that many of his troubles were 
due to the Interference of his colleagues. 
With Lichtenheln ln full ^charge, great 
improvement Is expected. ' As in most 
cities, Montreal patronage depends di
rectly upon Its team's class. President 
Barrow declares that a winning team 
would make Montreal a valuable asset of 
the league, ahd he looks for Sammy to 
deliver the goods.

TORONTO ROWING CLUE.

§ . '
HAVRE DE GRACE.

FIRST RACE—Mamie K., Penny Rock, 
Meeltcka.

SECOND RACE—Astute, Chupadero,
SyosseL ■ ' ’- <»-•

THIRD RACE—Armament, Guy Fisher, 
Bushy Head,'

FOURTH RACE—Tartar, Robert Brad
ley, Partner.

FIFTH RACE—Emerald vGem, Sher
wood, Laura.

SIXTH RACE—Volant, Elver King, 
Cliff Haves.

sise? 6
TORONTO:

“MADE IN CANADA’*

:

| The Ford Coupelet
A. car of style in a class by itself. Beauty in 
design. Rich in appointment. Roomy and com
fortable. Every detail in material, make, and 
finish carries the highest quality. Ford effi
ciency and large production making possible the 
following price:

Fully Equipped (f.o.b. Ford, Ont.) $880
Buyers of this practical Ford car wlH share In profits, it 
we sen at retail 30,000 new Fort cars between August, 
1914. and August, 191j.

of the*

! $15.00 Todays Entries |if

14

CLOTHES HA BERDASMS RVy
•7 VONOC STREET

AT HAVRE PE GRACE.
HAVRE DE GRACE, Nov. 26.—Entries 

for Thursday are as follows: . •
FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, selling, ste 

furlongs:
•Vldet...............,...106 Surgeon .. .,..106
•Amans...................104 Satumus.............100
Brian Boru.......... 110 Mamie K.

113 Thrill .................10»
star of Love______ 107 Meellcka.............107
•Pennyrock..............107 Linda Payne ..111

SECOND RACE—3-year,olds and Up, 
Hagerstown Steeplechase, handicap, 
about two miles:
Sy osset...................
Singlestick.......
Jesuit........... .........

■

. .113
Encorea

or Canada . Limited 
100-110 Rkhmend St. West, Toronto.

V;RACESTODAY Heszelwood; Larder's pacers, Kenyon's 
pacer.

THIRD RACE—Ed Locondo,
14*.168 Astute

.144 Brother Folk...132 
.140 Chupadero 

(The weights on Jesuit and Chupadero 
include a penalty of 6 pounds.)

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, 
selling, mile and 70 yards:
Guy Fisher............. 120 Cliff Field ..
Frank Hudson.... 105 El Oro ..........

)

muAlpha-
dell. J Vance; Brown Hal. W. William
son; Victoria Poem. C. Ray.

Judges—J. MoFarren. Dr. Black, Ed 
Smith. Timers—fleo. May. P. Callen, J. 
Nesbitt. Starter—C. Snow.

154

PARKAT UîtiS

K ! ..105

Automobil
For Sale

One 6-eyUnder, 48 h.p. seven
peeeenger Keeton Get ....................

One«-cyllnder, tive passenger
Oldsmobile....................

One 4-cylinder,.five passenger 
Keeton, brand new per, never
been need...................

One Bussell track
Apply: D. J. KIRKHAM
244 Booth Avc. - . City

Dr. STEVEDSOri CAPSULES103
tjforee Interesting Contests 

Looked for at Toronto 
D. C. Matinee.

Be .......111 Towton Field...104
Ambrose..........104 Dartmouth ....106
Armament........... ...108 Bushy Head ..109
JoeDlebold..,.'..,.110 Harry Shaw ..118 

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the Havre de Grace Handicap, 1% miles: 
Robt. Bradley.'....110. Partner .. .
Tartar.................... 108 Thornhill ..
Celesta................. 106 G. M. Miller .. 90
Buskin....................110

(The weights on Robt. Bradley and 
Partner include a penalty of 6 pounds.)

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
selling. 6 furlongs:
•Prairie...........107 «Laura .......10*
Chuckles......,,.,117 Ancon ............... lit
•Sherwood.............,117 •Emerald Gem..ll2
Ella Bryson............ 11* Heart Beat ... .114

SIXTH RACE—2-yéar-0îd maidens, 6«4 
furlongs: —•'

X Eleven Games Next 
Year’s World’s Series

For the special auments et imw. u««uarv 
sud Bladder troubles suarantsed tatat tora^rasSdMrMiS as
prletary Medicine Act).

Price $8.00 per hex.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King SL EL. Toronto. ed
Tonight the Toronto Rowing Club will 

entertain the Victoria Quolting Club and 
wU!.tendei' to them a smoking concert.

This is. the first' time this season that 
an entertainment has been given to a 
visiting club and all members are urged 
to turn out with their friends ln order 
J bat a proper reception will be given. 
We are assured of a most excellent 
musical and vocal program and look 'or- 
Ward to one of the most pleasant even
ings of the season.

81000...MS
..106

400

hEIVOUS DEBILITY
irÆSSTSASK STS-4Ktsm. a specialty. Call er writs. Con
sultation Free. Medicines ssnt ts 
any addrsss,

Hours—«

1280
250A seeeeeeee

It is expected that by Dec, 1 the ice at 
the Arena will be ready/when there will 
be a big turnout' of aspirants for this 
year’s hockey team.

248 to 11. 1 to A 7 to E 
OR. J. REEVE 

Fbone Nerth «112. It Carttee Street
High Tide..................188 Cliff HavWh .'.MS

..........v....108 Shrewsbury ....10*
King Caucus...... 108 Cotton Top ... 105
Vb'antv....................106 Miss Clara ....105
Estimable..,........... 106 River Kto* ...105
raiaJenntags......l06 Lois V,, ......105
Haberdash............. .105

with the Chicago Federal League Club, 
according to an announcement by Charles 
Weeghman, president of the club. The 
terms were not made public.

ALL SAINTS' BASKETBALL.

All Saints’ O.B.A.. team will Play a 
practice game with Indian road Baptist 
earn on Friday night at 6.10 on All 

Saints' floor. W111 players of both teams 
Please take notice and arrange to be 
down early? '

C. WEEGHMAN ANNOUNCES.
CHICAGO. Nov. 26.—Rip Hagerman, a 

pitcher of the Cleveland American League 
ball club, today signed a 8-year contract

«•a

RICORD’S SPECIFIC•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.'

AFTER THE TROPHY.

A. J. Hartman's Brunswick* of the 
Central Bowling League have, challenged 
for the McCaUum trophy, held by the 
Straehana of Montreal. The Brunswick* 
will shoot for the mug ln Montreal on 
the 12th.

........ 145 165 103— 413

........ 129 146 166— 441

........ 147 142 137— 426

..... 164 123
_W7 _W«

722 712 727—2161
12 8 T'l.

..V. J 162 160 '145— 453

........ 165 124 150— 439
...........  106 123 186— 366
..... 150 181 143— 453
........ 157 162 220— 529

Fee the special a'lmente of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles 
*' »0 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield*» Drug Store

ELM STREET. TORONTO. 1*4*

teJ AT JUAqefc.^»161— 488 
160— 448

fUcB^R°S4jghâtpri«»«*U
ermudten....,..102 Othello ........105

..107 wild- Boar........ 107

CM

v rFrazsle..
Thistle Belle. ,. . ..10T : Praetorian ____107

SECOND RACK—AH ages, selling, five 
furlongs :

730 716 793—2239 Gertbelma...
Ethel Wicks.
Wavering..
Billy Barnes.
N. Neufer...
Anna Reed..
Chilton Dance... .119 

THIRD RACE—Threeryear-olds and 
up, one mile :
Col. McDougalL... 94 J. Nllan 
Sleepland
Nannie McDee,. ..103 

FOURTH RACE—AU ages, the JUares 
Handicap, value 31500, six furlongs :

..100 King-Worth ...100 
105 Othello
105 Grosvenor ........ 108
116 Panzareta

i

, ->
,...•87 Breezes 
...107 Native Son ...*107 
... .107 Jtm Busher .... 11*

........IV Minnie F. ......112
.........112 Dr. S. P. Tate.. 112

....11* Auto Ctrl

98Totals

Western University of London look 
good to win the O.R.F.U. Junior cham
pionship. They easily defeated Capitals 
yesterday and meet Dundee ln the final 
on Saturtay.

Ask for “ Made-in-Canada” bev 
erages for the same reason you
are inrôting on ^_______
Canada” goods. INVALID 
STOUT is thoroughly Cana
dian, brewed and bottled by 
Canadians in one of the 
foremost breweries in the 
country. It is the only stout
that combines nourishment, flavor 
and purity in the fullest degree.
Ask for it at dealer’s or hotels.
Dominion Brewery Company, Limit
ed, Toronto.

} r.: .*

il i

GALT, Ont., Nov. 25.—The question as 
to what league the Galt Hockey Club will 
enter this winter was the troublesome 
problem that came up at the annual 
meeting at the Y.M.C.A. this evening, 
and after much discussion it was decided 
to leave the matter In abeyance until 
the groupings are known. A great many 
favored entering the Northern League. 
Galt will probably have a Junior and an 
intermediate team, but à city league will 
Be run later fn the season. The election 
of officers resulted as follows :

Patrons, Chas. Turnbull, Fred Palmer, 
Alf Dennis, A. M. Edwards, J. F. Mc
Gregor, A. E. Buchanan and W. A. Dlx- 

i on; hon, president. Win. Twalth; presi
dent. George McFarlane; vice-president, 
Robert Broomfield; secretary-treasurer, 
B. F. Gossage ; executive, Herb Carter, 
Wm. Smith, James Fraser; manager, A. 
Kllgour.

:* 116

Made-in-99
•103 Lescar .. •107

Orb
Furlong...
Brookfield 
Wilhite...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, all ages, five 
furlongs :
Ren war....
Gilpy...-....
Nifty............
Roslres........
Orlmar Lad 
Amohalko"!.

10516HM KIMO GtOSdlV

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

132

1 /
A favorite 
with EE 
unbeaten > 
record, i

$

....108 Andrew O’Day.*110 
...113 Light Knight ..112 
-.112 Gasket 
..*114 Faneull Hall ..*114 
—.*114 L. D. Cognets. .116 
— .116 Forge 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. seven furlongs :
Thomas Hare... ..100 Fort Sumter ...104
Kelsetta.................105 Judge Salt ... .105
Mudsill...................105 Any Port

L
.112 kr

114!.. White
Horse
Scotch

- ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.rJ

Voddens—
Martine ............
Legge ................
McGrath ......
Vodden ............
Penoyer ............
Nicholson ........

1 2 3 T'l.
■. — 147

189 177 176— 541
201 170 182— 553
179 174 146— 428
190 215 168,— 573

153 158— 301

.-5,sr147 110
jiaTKsCMB»^ •Apprentice allowance 5 lbs: claimed.

Weather, showery; track heavy. ^

CHANCES OF WAR.

War brings many evils in its train, but, 
Incidentally, there are some who gain 
They are fortunate to that extent, even 
tho, ln the long run, they suffer, as in
deed must Inevitably happen. War meins 
a vast destruction of wealth. It brings 
down prices of commodities that are not 
needed by the armies ln the field, but ln 
the end the whole people pay. Still there 
Is no reason why advantage should not 
be taken of an offer such as that made 
by Hickey’s, 97 Yonge street. Young men 
who need sixes from 34 to 87 can get 
bargains today ln snappy, double-breasted 
overcoats, reduced to *15, from prices 
charged for best selling lines.

•')n
SPECIALISTS

la the following Disease»: w Bonnie 
as the r 

Heather”

44Totals .... 
Swift Can.—

Levack ............
Raney ..............
Black .....— — 
Herschmann .. 
Sherwood ........

906 889 828—2613 
8 T’l. 

129 177 172— 478
195 151 171— 517
165 132 182— 479
183 216 167— 566
216 170 186— 572
26 26 26— ~78

WHERE TO~LUNCH.

ESSJ
Skin Diseases

1 2
1

Kidney Affectionstee «tjrrsjg
"Su

d Bladder Diseases,
rod history forfreesdviee. Medicine 

__ . “ «blet form. Hours—10 e.m ts 1
tad 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to lpga 

Consultation Free

•tons, Narva
Call er lend histo Handicap

:

I MM. SOPER & WHITE
83 Toronto StM Toronto, Ont. ’

Krausmann'a Grill, King and Church 
streete. Music, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 [- 
Sundays, sacred music, 6 to * p.m. Prf.' 
vate banquets catered for.

P.m.' GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED. 
Distributors, Toronto.ed7iSd-t

That Son-in-Law of Pa* By G. H. Wellington
* " ; 1 , ■ ■ ' ' '*?, i

e
Kspyrldhts 1S1S, kr WmDHief F-ty denrlee. Greet

->S > e. e,4
v:

BY -JOVE, FAWTHAW,. " 
1 FINDTVIE HOUSE
Bueced chilly this 

, Don't YOU;

1-WlTfl TH’ FURNACE 
s <«OlK AN* A STOVE IN 

EVERY room, TH- 
COFFEE WQULOL^PNE

_ y KITCHIW BON.IN' 

hot, an frçezf 
> /XjS'Fore they qoy rrZvrV'tH- DININ'-ROOM*

Ananias and bawdn munchAusen!

shucks! ah' YOU call 
THIS chilly! I QUESS 
yob NEVER. EVEN HEARD
OF a PEAU-X cold r-J 
Chouse, before! J

1
SAY, YOU DON'T know 
HOW COLD THIS HERE 
HOUSE CAN GET IN 
TH WINTER. J WHY. 
I'VE SEEN IT SO 
COLD IN HERE OF A 

XJmornin; THAT—J

(huh? chilly?

I You callYHIS
^^CHILlY 9, j

1 >i t <■fkf
I

«
)

- .•85, •■ 1 W. ntiY

iIff-f s
. i

LV 6L < r ,-azE iTniHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiilli|i»t iimiHiifi r %%,
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I ây kmm■ i

1tî-r 74 jj $i

ç&-^k-vrcîhn3 4 orv •Mf^nrlahL * A
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short ends 
d patterns. 
34 to 46.

.85
in Street.

e Lot
in

three
ex-

ftish - made 
Tan Cape 
bves with 
stener, prix 

Bolton 
.... 1.00 

I - lined Tan 
pg Gloves, 
ne fastener; 
fers; spear- 
pair.. 1.50 
t fish-make” 
a Gloves, 
tener, prix 

3.00 
onge St.

.00
liners shod 
hning gear 
f)ing. The 
|ches deep, 
removable 
.. . 44.00 t 
beheslong 
. . . 48.00

ï>t
lined with 

luckle and
.. . 2-15 i

luilding.

Ci
5

ï

♦

iiers, light - 
• A gar-
... 1.00

and; pure 
A gar- 

. . . 1.50
in honey- 
some are 
ain white,
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1, figured 
dark and
............25
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GRADE OF CATTLE 
HOT SATISFACTORY

Passenger Traffic CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING blned circulation of more than 180,000 In the two papers. ®^ttser^

!1
f I

M 3#s

I Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted.Shipments at Union Stock 
Yards Included No Choice 

Meat.
PRICES WERE STRONG

Few Good Quality Stockers or 
Feeders, Tho Prices 

Good.

AÜ|i WINTER TOLIKS
.TO THE LAND OF

Sunshine ana S
Lot 100 x 250, Oakville ■A—A—WE Ci-eUAUZE in Niagara 

irun tarai* ana. SV vu marines cu 
Property. Melvin dayman. Limited 
ût- va marine*. ed-tl

hotel manager wanted^?
per.enced, (or high-class summer^ 
accommodation 250; May to 
gooa salary. State experience 
references. Box 70, Toronto W(

Among theOokaf*
Everything Ready

1
er Days ONLY short distance from station; men, 

dry ano level; price 1200; terms *1 
down and W cents weekly; open even
ings, except Saturday until 9 p.m. 
Stephens^ and Co., 136 Victoria street.

1I “ISf
fast nxa between

MOhTKLAi, i ukoNTO 
DETt on CHICAGO

-.ïjftiçvlars from Canadian Paclfle 
£***•* , or wr,t* M. G. Murphy.
District Passenger Agent, corner King 
and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

1NIAGARA OIST HIL f frtiit and . ------------
grain larms write J. F. tiayman. at. WANTED—Butler for 
La marines.

1
must be thoroughly ^baptShf*'* 
stating age. experience 
pected, to Box 71, World.

Sewers—Water—Concrete sidewalks—Ga»—elec
tric light—Good schools—and & paved roadway 
(Queen St.) right to the property.
All these in a beautiful park of Oaks and pines 
driveways and nette walks, etc.
25 Minutes From Vonge end King by Street Car.

anduOHH FISHER, Lumsden Building, To
ronto. Hundred acres. County of Wa- 
tcr o°, three and a half miles from 
Village of Ayr; district is siirrounded 
by prosperous towns and cities; good I r»p. roads; comfortable 8-roomed dwelling P him™, ^Q—dt* ®nve,0Pe*. si 
With niw home surroundings? new as tiï,e„dhUoa:?d,
bank barn; modern; silo; poultry house; * Pundas. Telrpl
whm t FC«»rd : twenty ««res fall

Price fifty per acre. John 
Fisher. Lumsden Building, Toronto.

;
Real Estate Investments

Articles For Sale II FIBS! MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
good reaSoeoual property at current 
«atas. Frank Bolt 707 Kent BuUomg 
Adelaide 255.

*I edTjf
a' AI

NfY»“T“E.NTS FOR PROFIT, real es 
Jabjt,etocke' bonds, mortgages and ee- 
Ssnada The Exchange. Hamilton,

Educational 4fXi Ça»»»» tirs Bunsms 
44 Kino St. W. wont MAIN 2314

«« PlTOMWTY
«Heovnw See. 
wow beach w ‘STWK

KK°oï. «sssr uutj?;
edïOR•eoeipts of live stock atI,'

Holland & Co, 2QQ McKinnon Bldg. edT

the Union 
•lock Tards on Wednesday were 59 car
loads, comprising 587 cattle, 1859 hogs. 
169# sheep and lambs and 27 calves.

The quality of the cattle offered for 
killing purposes was common and medl 

Not a single choice well-finleheo 
animal did we see, ana very few of what 
Is generally called good.

Trade was active and prices as strong 
as at any time in the week when tilt 
quality is considered.

Stockers and feeders were selling at 
?£tfy values, but few of good to-choice 
quality were on sale.

„and oprlngers. of which the 
““^cer offered was small, were selling 
ai iirm values.
..J^calves and hogs were selling a 
unchanged quotations, but lambs anc 
™eeP were firmer, especially the former.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy butchers' at $7.50 to $7X5; 

food at $7 to $7.4U; medium at $6.60 to 
$6.90; common at $6 to $6 25; light steers 

al 15.25 to $5.75; choice cows 
at 56.25 to $6.50, good cows at $5.75 to 
*6.25; inedlum cows at $5.25 to $5.So. can- 

at u to K50:
Stockers and Feeders.

Choice steers. 800 to lioo lbs., sold a' 
S’*5 ‘.k $® 80: *?°d «leers, same weights $*to $6.26; medium. $5.25 to $5.76; stock 
*»■ tt ft to 16.

isr'■ ____________________Maritime Express, 8.40 a.m. daily. except H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
^FOI? I 78 Adelaide East. Mam *417.

ST.JOHN - - HALIFAX
kJw & ^srT^srpÆsrwë

Land Surveyors. i|
Farms Wanted; Massage

f pffï.rinl ^ktrty _ to sixty acres In MASSAGE, baths. Superfluous hair
Sw™;.’SSïTcSS?j »”«■ «

__Adelaide east. Toronto 23 -

■
Estate Notices; !7

Resorts ed NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Arthur Freeman Lobb, of the 
City of Toronto, Barrister-at-Law, In
solvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 

. _ _ - Of his estate to me for the benefit of hie

STEAMSHIPS ESHaFM%F
From Liverpool. From St. John. 11 A meeting of the creditors of the said
Dec. 8............•Mleeanable Dec 1S I "^solventwl** ke held at my office, Mc-

»Thi* n»w 0n. cism .Hio h,. I Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the
Is new one-class ship has aeeom- I 27th day of November, 1914, at 3 o’clock 

modatlon tor 620 cabin and 1,200 third- I P-m- - for the purpose of receiving a state- 
class. Is 520 test In length, 64 fewt-l H,ent of hls affalrs, for the appointing of 
breadth, 13 000 tons. Orchestr. <■$„— I inspectors and fixing their remuneration, J," * **tr*’ Qym* I and for the ordering of the affairs of the
nasium, etc. I estate generally.

All particulars from Steamship I All creditors of the said estate are here
of®/1 *4. °r from M. G. Murphy, Dis- I by required to file with me, on or before 
trict Fa Monger Agent, Toronto. Ont. |[ the 16th day of December, 1914, particu

lars or their daims, duly proved by af
fidavit, with such vouchers as- the nature 
of the case may admit, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate, having, regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

JAS P. LANGLBT. F.C.A. 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, Nov. 34, 1914. v 34

Resorts Dancing
II Special Announcement

<D)e
flHarlbotougb*filehbefm

Atlantic City, IN. X,

"“•nT"
M1.? iT1.1 “■b,?*hf supplying of a private bathroom 
md for* -*"d ” d-**lt *nd fre,h weter witk every room, 
mid for these bathrooms as extra charge will be made 
during the Fall and Winter Season.

The haute occupies Iwa Hacks af screw /rant, and its heated narUr 
talartumt averhaking the Baardmalh and the tunny tenth sc£ntx»£ri 
err most attract,ve. ExpuitUe music ever, evtnSg throughout thTT.lt. 

Wkiu Servie, to both el. si. Cat. sad ths 
Aasricaa phs dtotog reams.

Atlantic Qty

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT.
JOSIAH WHITE * SONS COMPANY

liFriE.FSfWanted and For balei
'

build with. A place to make a home 
v”,, rai^ 8t°ck. Only two lots for sale. 
Your expenses if you buy. .

MMaiî.Efl!i!-n,tti,Ute ,0f Oencln0. 14* 
Privat^feasons* 1W°°* ,5:lu

GramopnoneeF,™uY *CRE8’ $250—House and barn, 6
miles from Bracebrlage. How 

- can y?u mx doiviTOH this? .

-

mUCh Qu^OnN;eshte.aîiq r̂àe0ro‘r for Vk 
west.j

thousand cords of. wood and sawlogs, ; ............................................. . —
hardwood. Suitable for dairy or stock! ®^ÎÎRJ19N’S Bird Store, also 
farm and summer resort, $2000. 175 Dundas. Park 75.

! Live Bird*
1 i -H taxldori

ii ed 2°c-AC *E,?’ k°u»e and barns, 6 miles to >eedlr «"d O
Bracebridge, fine lake, six hundred. I1 street w.

White Star 
DominionLine

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
PORTLAND,Mm, HALiFAXvN.S., L-POOL 
•Arabic

„ Çhsep and Lambs.
■keep, light ewes, sold at $6 to $*• 

«*«. *3.60 to *4.50; culls and

_ , Hogs.
.-*.5»,’ fed. and watered, sold at $7.50 
and $7.75 weighed off cars.

Representative Sales. 
■w.ÀnLL«0.eri,tedy Iéold on Tuesday and 

2 . ca.rloada of Uve stock 
Best butchers steers. $6.75 to $7 25 
medium butchers’. *6.75 to $6.60:
«non. $5 to $6.75; best cows, $5.75 to $6
cutters’ iiW»’ ,t'/2=to ,,5'25: cannera and 

I4 }' . *t’25: bu,la’ *4-75 to $7 
?tehfk1»t,hPd 55 to *6: 2 decl
at hS8 26s«t,L.,8k5°: 1 ,deck light lam’ 
at $8.25, 1 deck heavy lambs at $8; 
decks of hogs at $7.85.
^Dunn and Levack sold 25 cars of 11’

,-fluteher«’—U, H5o lbs., at $7 65’ 
!®*2,*kS" at *7.50; 11 1070 lbs at 17 -> 
l mo aî *7’ »- 1010 lbs.'.' at $*?j
“» 1130 lbs., at $6.50? 9 via n« g^ |^,

at J6.2’ 
at $6..%

Whitewash sagI
= WSF^”"-^0,oPToMe*&g *1?

«troet. Phone QtoSrd u»’ %Hoomg ana BoardV . Ii Dentistry®?!!ÎLOR«T^SLEo Prlvete Hotel, ingle- 
te?^p”ne street: central; hlat-I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Abraham Levtnsky of the 
city of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Gents’ Furnishings, Insolvent. Are In need. Spécialiste *n bride* Arw*r 

crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

P t»rNLKnlthT°°«o ■*‘r*Ctlon 
Gough * ' 250 T0nee’

Dec. 1 | Zeeland.. 
tVaderland, Deo. «

American Line
I Under the American Flag

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Philadelphia,NovÆ8 | St. Paul..........Doc. 12

Doc. 5l
Medical

DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula Urinary, blood and dozAtom diseases. ^ 
College street

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment to me of all hls estate and1 
effects, under the Assignments and Pref
erences Act. under R.S.O., 1910. Chapter 
*7. and amending acts thereto. "

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott street To
ronto on Friday, the 27th day of Nbvem- ____________________
her. 1914, at 3 p.m., for the purpose of PILES—Cure for 
receiving a statement of their affairs,

WFB • e> - appointing Inspectors and fixing their
Wnith Stan I *_ remuneration, and for the reneral order-

IIIWJ hjlcla Lille I ln* of the affairs of the estate.
NEW vVORK—LIVERPOOL I The Creditors are hereby notified to 

tdrlatlc.... Nov. 25 I Megantlc Dec s f,le thelr claims with me, duly proven. 
iOSTON-AZORES-aiBRAi tao'.ZT.'^ on or be,ore the day of meeting, and 

CANOPIC Bd£LTioR" ITALY after the 83rd day of December. 1914, I 
„ , " c’ Dec- 12 I Will proceed to distribute the assets of

Thorley. pas- the estate, having regard only to the
rl **f -.k?®11*’ 4J; tK‘n® street east, claims of which I shall then have re-

™,ne ^faln 954. Freight Office 28 Wei- ! celved notice, 
ogton street east, Toronto.

com specialist* Iover SeUetoT I ÎPassenger Traffic1 Passenger Tr»fPr
°gsS-^Twhtrcc® CTuâ'®*

tree. 81 Queen street ea*t. ©d

IB Plasteringnil

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief E 
tlons. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.ItlanticTramport Line

. New YORK—LONDON 
llnnshkha, Dec. 5 | Minnetonka, Dee.

HerbalistsLehigh! H Mill
Cream Ointment^ ïS

«»« =“«. City HaU Droggto^ St Qu^n I - * N~ MM’ «
•• at $6.50; 2, 900 lbs

at ,6
Mte°lh^’^tA7L7’ 1020 'fs- at $7.20;

ed1120 lbs SignsRailroad
Decorations

■ION AND WINDOW LETTERS, i 
and Shand. Main 741. ,3 Cbv,rch’,tr‘1110 lbe„ at $6.36. 

Stockerat $6 25- e ion “**;• a* *6; 7. 680 lbs. 
at $4 15. 7 ls°n at. *<;«: 18. 820 lbs 
at $6*5 «sii iK.lb*”.at H S0; 8, 810 lbs
at $4 IK - s65*ilb1k at ,4-6U: 37, 1020 Ibr 

-at $6 3 s5Aft8^lb*V ?t $4.15; 4, 520 lbs
«A 7308l,b<ata,t«.Î590: 10' 830 lbs” =

siÜÎSÇrSSSti»*
at f if:' 2.’ W 870evLlb*
$4.10; 5, 940 lbs., at $4 10- 8 lorn i'^8 ” 1 

6, 810 lbs. at $4 JO- » 1£EÎ ïf ’ a

h8! ?; X X K: «
SS * *“ « i!s!; !•: is&t

sï="HtSrs83;2. 760 lbs., at $6 25 '74's89n°„ bs” ttt 
810 lbs., at $6 • 590 lbs ” at $6; 10,

uj*; 11.7» IS ,'t “

Milker

Black Diamond Route
FH LAST NEW YORK EXCURSION 

THIS YEAR
46 ' RICHARD TEW,

Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of No

vember. 1914.

WINDOW LETTERS and SION»—J 
Toronto."0” * Co ” li7 «fiÏÏSrSBModern Factoryn

x MAS^SAI LING S r34
Howe Moving

FOR SALE 
OR RENT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, MEMBERS, 
Shareholders and Contributories.—I n 
the Matter of the Zimmer Vacuum Ma
chine Company, Limited. 146 Van Horne 
street, Toronto, Insolvent.

d®"-December 3rd Secure your reservations at onoc via 
Canada or New York lines.
S. J. Sharp A Co., 19 Adelaide East.

1 *d7I ==■
RETURN LIMIT OECEMBER 12, INCLU8IVÉL Buuuing ftfiaienaiEXTRA WELL BUILT—

Contains about • 30,000 
feet. Light on all ' sides. 
Freight and passenger ele
vator; Will suit almost 
any business, or would 
make a most profitable 
investment for leasing. 

£ Very low - cash payment 
accepted.

II TERRY CO«i Unîïr^imtn'L

•l&-nc3F ““a

crest 870, Junction 4147, '
Carpenter* »nd Jci&tirt

AFittin l̂lSir^u4l.r*Tr1enpaho^rhtt^

ed.
H $15 ier25 = Notice is hereby given that the above 

I named insolvent company has made an 
assignment of its es’ate to me for the ; 

I benefit of its creditors by deed dated 
| Nov. 10, 1914. and the creditors are notl- i 
I Red to meet at my office, 16 West Wen- I 

- ington street. Toronto, on Friday, the 
I 27th day of November. 1914, at 3 o’clock 
P.m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of its affairs, appointing Inspec
tors and fixing their remuneration, and 
for the ordering of the affaira of the 

. estate generally.
Municipality of the Clty L.^,1 t*"0"*- Calming to rank upon the

" I estate of the said Insolvent Company
Of Toronto 71U8t.Il,eJ;helr c,atms with me on or be
ta i wi unto 1 fore the 20th day of December. 1914. af

ter which date I will proceed to dlstri-
1 th°rt2v^.flx-nh,re Ho ®'1vQ®w V™1 on the 11° those claims only of which'lehaffthen 
11th day of November, 1914, I posted up I have received notice, 
ln my office, ln the City Hall, a list of 
the names of all persons appearing by 
the last revised Assessment Roll of this 
Municipality to be entitled to be voters 
ln the Municipality at elections for mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Municipal Elections, and that the said 
list will remain in my office for Inspec
tion for a period of twenty-one days rrom 
this date. j Notice Is hereby given, pursuant' to

Persons who are aware of errors ln s®ct*on 68- Chapter 121, R.S.O., 1914, that 
the said list, or of changes which have ^ Person8 having any claims against the 
been rendered necessary by reason of the I ?7?,ve eetate, who died on or about the 
death or removal of any person named Î!,,1 day_of August, A.D. 1914, at the 
therein, or bv reason of any person hav- , ï ,, Toronto aforesaid, are required 
ing acquired the necessary qualifications to ?e ,er °T Î5nd by post, prepaid, to the 
of a voter since the return or final revl- I uraer*lgned Executors or their solicitors 

of the Assessment Roll for any ?o,,0r.u/0re the 2#th day of December, 
ward, or subdivision of a ward, in the I i ,, jthe_f "ames and addresses, with a 
city, are hereby called upon to give no- , ,, crtp .j? of the claims, the nature
tlce of the same. °f the securities, if any. held by them.

Notice is further given that His Honor I , , , c.? ma.to be duly verified, 
the County Judge will hold a Court for ==is"d.>o,'irtC,er tak,e notice that after the 
the revision of the said lists at the hour fv-Lto™* of D®cember. 1914, the
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, on the I îï,f-C|Ut° #8L Proceed to distribute the 
11th of December, 1914, in the County tn.tJ®Ce?8e<! amonF the parties
Judge’s Chambers, in the City Hall, in .etoL. having regard only to
the City of Toronto. The time for mak- notlcl °.h2li Vl®?, "Jî®11 then have 
ing complaints as to errors or omissions son nersons to %ny Per-in the lists shall be within twenty-one I notice shall not hIve"bee^«Sived‘^

afr,T,SZ1ld' »P50r to the said distribution" 
Dated at Toronto, the twenty-first day 

of November, A.D 1914. y
THE TITLE & TRUST COMPANY.

Bv_ Johnston. McKay. Dods
Du’iding. Toronto, So i- 

citors for the aforesaid Executors.
N°TICe TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Sfath*.r vf th® E,te,e of Martha Larter 
of the Town of Grenfell, In the Pro
an°CDeceMe«h"tCheW*n’ Marrled Wom’

bus

m w
I

14 carloads of ave He

ROUND TRIP Hi r,
*41The Christmas season is always “on” in New York by December 3rd— 

Department Stores, Shops, Restaurants, Theatres, Dances, and Opera- 
all The world's best.
Take your Winter vacation now. Go down and enjoy It all.

THESE SPECIAL LOW. RATE TICKETS ARE GOOD ON 
ANY TRAIN GOING DEbEMBER 3, AND ON ANY TRAIN 
RETURNING UP TO AND INCLUDING DECEMBER 12.

Street10*161" 304 further lnformat ,on °all at City Ticket Office. 63 Yonge

W. J. HAMILTON", Canadian P&Megger Agent.
/ Phone Main 1588. * (Adv. 184)

Voters* List 1915 cityu
Hr- -

r:r-

• TbeDereree«rtL2ed,BelUiBg 
I * Savings Company, Limited
I ' Owns®» a»*d De- "

vetopers of Real Estate in 
Canada;

I •*•!! King St. East, Tarante
Vimmiiii

Rt?actor,Plobtmîgi^Ma'Ÿona^strast.«SFtil: a® Æ »!£::
—1» 1380 ibs., at $6.60' 

at J6-60*" 1. 1700 lbs., at $7 '
38 toe*8afiid 200—Choice lambs i t
J® to $8.65. light sheep at $5 50 to tn

$«.60 fed ajid watered. 6 11
S. Hlsey sold 1 deck hogs at $7 75 r.ff 

ears; 1 load butchers’ heifers at $6.70 l” 
feeder steers at $6.25. '
ra7tirWL°.r<1 and Company sold 6 loads of 
cattle. Steers and heifers at $6 10 to $7 6o- cows at $4 15 to 56; bulls at $6 75 to $7 ^: 
double deck of lambs at $7.40; and* " ' 
deck hogs at $7.15 f.o.b.

tv "epre*?nt*‘lve Purchases.
r.Jbc hwtft Canadian Cumpanv bought 
vi°aCattIc; PteeJs and heifers at"$5 to S6' 
54 rn at *5'25 to ,6: medium cows at 
?7 “° to »*; canners at $3.50 to $4.25: good 
m'is as 7.1° ,to I7 ; bologna bulls at ft 50 

f5 “5: 700 Iambs at $8.15 to $8.75; four 
af 7?f b ack-faced lambs. 90 lbs each. 
atJS7oL60 calves at $4 25 to $10.50. 
.v,?' .Rnantroe bought for the Harris
a‘ba$6 2Br foVCattle: Steers and heifers 
« $o.j5 to $4.20; canners at $4 to $4 *s
fanners at $4.40 to $4.60: bulls at $4.75",o

4l°a^d Rowntree bought for the Harris 
.Abattoir Company 600 lambs 
psheep at $5 to $5.60.
e/sna bmivht for Gunns’. Limit-
an'aSv° ,, lt e in t.he la8t two da.v$; Ste--s 
It sî 26 76 to $7.65: cows at
*5.75 i°t $6;‘n, bulls at *5.75 to $7 25: ean-
*4 «s- ‘mn4 ,*° Ù4'2o: c.utters at $4.25 to 
*4A5. 160 lnmha at $8.25 to $S.50' 10 
calves at $8 to $10.
„,f?!arlîs, MrCLrdv bought 3 carloads of
$7 40 - Maa ' . 1Wfi 'b*- at >6 50 to
$7.40. 2 loads Stockers. 700 
$5 to $5. SO.

J. H Dhjgle bought for Armour .nul 
Company of Hain'iton: 1 load steers' 1100
H50 ro $4 65. *6-i0: 40 "Rht bu,("hçrs' -U

Roofing
1, 1750 :bs.. SLATE, felt and tli* Roof* 

work. Dougina Bros.. 
Adelaide v est.

, „ O. T. CLARKSON,
*. 15 Wellington Street West

Toronto, Nov. 18, 1914.
r*. sheet metsiLimited, 114 Wheat&64 ed7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Oliver, 
Late of the City of Toronto, Gentleman,

lowest* 
elowd 1-

Ekn

Collector*' Agency
Notice of Applitatioii for 

Divorce. x
d.?0MTc',CnU hofiiiT®VhMoXa?„ c

omSTSsSJSSf. a, a- v -
Parliament of Canada at the „„1°. 0,6
en" £2* ““ of divorce from hls wlTe" 
Elizabeth McIntyre, of the CM tv of To?’ 
onto. In the County of York T 
ground of adultery. 1 ’

3»““ S'
Solicitors for the applicant*^ ’ oro^°>

I ACCOUNTS and cialnii of every natiM

'1 fæ.Ts’mp cSSu'a E n
lection Co., 77 Vlctorls street, T

M

NEW NIGHT TRAIN|j oronto.CHANGE IN 
TRAIN SERVICE

i ‘f Bicycle Ra^gir^gone
To Central Station. OTTAWA 

(Daily)
Lv. Toronto.................... 11.00 p.m. J
Ar. Ottawa .................. 7.40 a.m.

ALL WORK GUARAntSEi
Ingle. 421 $ pad ma. D. TRY W'

01slo
l atent* and LegalEffective Mon. Nov. 23rd.

Trains No. 9 and 10 will be operated 
between Toronto and Trenton only in
stead of between Toronto and Deeeronto 
M h’eretofore.

on th»i

pH§
Head office branch,*Cana^îTLdkBlSÈ

Itomllton. Offices throughout Cag*- Ontario *

DAY TRAINJB (Daily except Sunday) 
Lv. Toronto...
Ar, Ottawa ...

(Dally except Sunday.) 
Lv. Toronto ...
Ar. Trenton ...

• • ■ ■ 8.20 a.m. 
. .. 5.20 p.m. •• •• 4-*5 p.m. 

.... e.4o p.m. at
H. J. S. DENNISON, 1* West KIM

•treat, Toronto, expert In palest* 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights SM 
infringements Write for - booklet VP

PA l En IS ootelned and sold. MoM 
built, designed and perfected. Adam 
tree. The Patent Belling * Man Ufa* 
turlng Agency, 206 Simcoe street. 2P 
ronto

at $8.25; 100
1days after the first publication of this 

notice, the date of such first publication 
being Nov. 12th, 1914.

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
November, 1914.

8Vr,8rL°AFNOCAHNEt;DU^T|-RTH- ijNO FURTHER CHANGE
IN PRICE OF CATTLE

V-------
Offerings Consist of Poor to Com-1 

mon Stock — Good for 
Canners.

444
W. A LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.
t*

The sole head of a family __ ,
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dom?11« 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan “ a," 
berta. Applicant must apnelr m Al" 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or^h” 
Agency for Uie District. Entry py pfoxO 
may be made at any Dom.nionSBsyr ~ - ss

«JBSS^S Bïitïa TC*
of at least eighty acres uncertain dltlons. A habitable houTo'f, u??";
MÎT re8,denC" U ^rmedl"

go^ ^dVir,cv-.^raatr,eAwsection alongside hls homestead.9 pjjtf" 
$3.C' per acre. ' Pnce.

Duties—Six months’ resident 
of three years after earning vn™ .®*ch 
patent; also fitly acres extra cu?t?**t/?nd 
pre-emption patent may be obtain^1
condltione!°me8t0a<1 ^ »*• M

!

! Tims Table Changes
Canadi.R f-,„. Da,„a,tfc. | ÎF'SXlB

MONTREAL. Nov. 25.—At the tttlutj ! 
live stock market there was no further j ti *.*" T°Ur* to California, 
uhaitge in the prices for cattle. The bulk ' Florida Bnd SunrV South 
of otferings consisted of p.uoi to connnui i „„ ^ * • WUln
stock, for which there was a good demand ! F Now in ®ffwt.
from packers for canning purposes, and a at CU. r/cW om and berth 
number of carloads were bought for ship- and Vu/g'^l .0,f^ 
tuent to the U S. Vows brought $3.50 to-- Phone- Main 4209.
?4.2:* and bulls $■• to $5.25 per rwt. The 
trade ln butchers cattle was fair, there 
being; a steady demand, with prices 
choice at $7 to $7.5U. medium at $5 75 
*6 and common at $4.75 to $5 per cwt.. 1 
to $6 7C»h0iCe butchers’ cows brought $6.50 j

stheep and lambs were in good demand, 
sheep bringing $4 to $4.75. with Ontario 
lambs $, 2a to *7.50 and Quebec $6 50 to 
$1 per cwt. Calves were traded in at 
fre.m $3 to $10 each. Hoes were weak.

. to 35c b^r 100 pounds lower. Sales «if 
se eo,ted Iots were at $8 to $8.25 nnc
car lots of m’xed weights at $7 to $7.75 
pe: 100 pounds weighed off

Rone* £SS:V
24I

8 Legal. Cards , ,
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE.

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chamb^SB 
corner hviog and Bay streets. ^

to 800 lbs., at
to

full

ft,
R.c°?sCJ; i?vher*,b7 given- Pursuant to

against the estate of the said 
Larter. deceased, who died 
the 30th day of

IW;Sales off lands ffor Arrears u„ 
off Taxes.

Sale of Horses.
The reerular weekly x auction 

horses was resumed at the Un'on Stock 
Tards on Wednesday, with 
tlve attendance of ci tv an*
e*-*

Art
-1sain of rSMJ- Wi l’,,F5lES7IU?' Portrait painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toron tesMartha 
on or about

?Ker*dtt0the"d *Jy ^ust^^'repald, *oir de- 

Th m t.he undersigned Administrator. 
T, e. .Tru^is and Guarantee Company. 
L. mi ted. Toronto, on or before the first 
day Of December. 1914. their Christian

NOTICE is hereby given that the l‘st I nar.J,U>rnamfG and addresses, with full
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears , ? wr,tln* of their claims,
of assessment of taxes in the City of To- î"!tn of the,r accounts, and the
ronto has been prepared and is being nub I turc of the securities (if any) held by 
llshed in an advertisement In The Ontario UqT' dU y verlfied by statutory declara- 
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th. 17th and 2ith I tio,n ,
days of October. 1914. „ d 24th and^ take notice that after the said

Copies of such list or advertisement I u'i?3;' of December, 1914. the said 
may be had upon application to me In ^dm-^slratoJ will proceed to distribute 
default of payment of taxes, as shown on ,h! as8e 8 of ‘he said deceased 
said list, on or before Wednesday the par,tle® entitled thereto, having re- 
20th day of January, ■ 1915. at 11 o'clock 2nIy *° *be claims of which It shall
In the forenoon. I shall at the said tim. !h have notice, 
and at the City Hall, Toronto proceed tn trator win not be
sell by Public Auction the said landS o? a"v part thereof, to any person or
such portions thereof, as shall be neces- S?”01}8 of whose daim notice shall not
sary to pay such arrears, together with received by it or its said So-
the. charges thereon. lln IteRor at the time
City Treasurer’s Office 

Toronto. Oct 3rd, 1914

a r(ar>’*F‘Reiita- 
coun^rv buv- 

nroportirn of the
vrerA Fn'rV Prices we ne not a? :•» yen* m«fk 
T«vcl. horPFH sell'n^ at from t-> $nn 
The demand yos largely for h«?ht ho-ies 
ver> few peonle looking for 
draught or general purpose ho»-«tes 
purposed to continue this 
auction, and a fresh stock o* ho-ses of 
every description will be offered 
week.

a :reservation's 
corner King

ed7
A fair

Logi ami Wood -City of Toronto, County of 
York, to Wit; THE STANDARD FUEL CO„

Telephone Main 4103. Te™fc 1for

cX°,".EUROPE?
Nortu Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge street.

henw- to !Tt is
WAdnesdü vli Box Lunche*

3027—IDEAL. Prompt; deliveff 
everybody #|

PHONE
soured

next

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Uetective Agencies
CHICAGO. Nov. 25.—Cattle—Receipts 

7000: market, higher: Texas steers. $5.75 
to $10.50: we.tern steers. *5 40 to *9 
cows and heifers, $3.60 to $9.20; calves. 
$8.25 to $11.50.

üogs—Receipts. 35 OO0: market, unset
tled: light. $7 to $7.55- mixed. $7.20 to 

, $7.60- heavy. $7 15 to $7.65: roueh. $7 15 
o'vs. $5 to $7.60: bulk of sales. 

ST 35 to $7.55.

filingexpert Detective' Service, reeeona
rates. Over twenty years’ experi 

• Consultation free.

A settler who has exhausted a< ^ 
stead right may take a purchased h?™6" 
stead in certain district,, prie. °»eÂ 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
in each of the three years, cuhrva” fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300 i 

The area of cultivation is sublet , 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby 1%. 
rtony land. Live stock may be subs»" 
d“tions.t0r cultlvatl0° und«f certain con

ed
among „ ,, Holland Dels

Bureau. Kent Building. Toronto PI 
Adelaide 361; Parkdale 5472. Note tinI »8SV i.ssstt

cars.

c„rr^:"A™s CALIFORNIA
Tilfb1 N h time-table the north^ou'i’n'- Are YOU Going in 1915^
Sabbath, commencing » | Jj^mlp. ^

and the said Admlnis- 
llable for said assets.

V ...
Hatters • J

to *7 27 LADIES and geAtiemen’e hate el*i
and remodeled. .Pfdte. 35 Richn* 
east. . J V 7 jp

LIMITED. 4» King St. West. Toron-
I • =. sSSSi Kïï-jSïïS.%5

Sheep-*-Roceipts 20 000; market, higher: 
Ti ftive. $5 40 to.$6.25: v^arlln^s $6.40 to 
VU|6: lambs, native, $6.50 to $9.25. W. XV. CORY C M n 

Deputy of the Minl.ter if the interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication advertisement witi °n

64311.

Shoe Repairing CallJOHN PATTERSON, 4<i 
City Treasurer. Call loa

Current
<> COTT

not *• paid “for.- SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHI 
you^walL Opposite Shea’*. VlcM

•4 7N

t '

%

(

I

EÜ

GRAND TRUNK R AI L WAV 
SYSTEM

zx

CANADIAN NORTHERN

3

m

Canadia
Pao i r * o

COX8.CUMMINGS

gCANADIAN
1 Pacific

X
T'; --
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PI= » AND 5^
POURIN

DEBENTURESStrength Continues 
In Mining Stocks i SiÆg • 'SJaffray is 

t Imperial
;

m i

I
a'*Wwted.

- Security first—the*wLV i. km

-■/ ----------------------------------------

GENERAL MANAGER
IMPERIAL BANK

WWl* y SSS3?5e’’ WANTED —

State experience and 
s 70, Toronto World.

,r t°.r flentlemah’e h. 
■ughly capable. JC 
cperlence 
71, World, v

i— ma.llm ot the CRTC- '
fhl investor—applies i
essentially to an in
vestment in these " 
Debentures. 5 per 
cent, -interest, with 

Is
highly attractive. 
Particulars upon re- j 
quest. ' J

- Wholesalers Are Receiving 
Splendid Orchard Fruit 

From Ontario Points*.

PRODUCE PRICES

Supplies for the Table Reach 
• -:ll the City Distributing 

• ' Warehouses. ;

— - —
>

ANOTL. J STRONG MARKETPRESIDENT-ELECT
IMPERIAL BANKJAFFRAY l qand salary ELECT r»

For Sale :•# ;

Particularly Noticeable in 
Porcupine Stocks—Co
balts Irregular—-McKinley 
and Crown Reserve Up — 
Big Dome Above Minimum 
Price — Peterson Lake 
Down.

-■i•a, envelopes. 
e hunu'ad one
indae, Telephone:

iucationai

y o
| Head of Imperial 
- Peleg Howland 
'^-President.

AL MANAGER

‘ The Dominion Permanent 1 

Loan Company
l

i
West, Toronto.! IS Bias;■

• Canadian pears are still being shipped 
in-, to the wholesaler». Yesterday Stro- 
naeh ’&i Son» ha#t* car from the Grimsby
do-operative d&.pariy. Ltd., which were, TORONTO ST. RAILWAY, 
of splendid qnallty and consisted of CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
Veurre Clargeaus and Duchess. I TWIN CITY

Clemes Bros, had a car of extra choice I *. __ v
Florida oranges and grapefruit, mixed. 11 rtllif J. W6St OC CO.i 

, the oranges weighing from K to M lbs. Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.
per box. which is especially heavy, the1 

, oranges .selling at. K per box, and the 
grapefruit at *1 to $3.26, “ j.

McBride had a car of At Spy apples, 
which are selling at $3 to $3.25 per -bMr~

McWUllam & Bverlet had a car of 
Navel oranges, which are selling at $3.16 
to $3.60 per box; also a car of extra fine 
Floridas, the Parson brand, selling at 
$2.76 to $8 per'box.

fe
STOCKS WANTEP. buperfluoue hair mI 

in avenue. North ITS ' SïK'îSia'SpVS'înj ‘cj^jTfSSîvj

from 28% to offering at 25%. Great

^atggwu^aaaea
sell higher.

Big Dome sold above the minimum price 
for the first time since the bpenlng. and

lots sold as high as 7 00. has been 
thought that a movement «tight occur .n 
this stock at any time. ■ -, :

, Assistant General 
er — Directors’ . 
ing Yesterday.

, • *

. Another strong market prevailed on 
the Standard Exchange yesterday. This 
was particularly noticeable In Porcupine 
stocks. Dome Lake was again very 
strong. It opened at 40% and sold up to 
42 Holllnger touched a new high at 
18.00.

Jupiter was activé and In demand. It 
opened at 12 and sold up to 14. McIntyre 
was higher at 25%. Porcupine Vtpond 
was another feature and sold up to 24. 
Teck-Hughes Was active and -strong. . it 
opened at 9% and Sold up to II.

In Cobalts the market was somewhat

Imlth v rirverdate Private 
pnio Temple. FaclUuT* 
vata and class lesson 
spectua Oerrard ut

ed
tradition is very milch 
the reorganisation of 

of the Imperial Bank , 
directors yesterday. 
i to the late Cot. D. R. 
Jaffray was elected presl- 
periat Bank ot Canada at 
neeting In the head office 
leg Howland Is the new

, formerly assistant gen- 
-, was elected to the position 
knsger. W. Moffat steps up 
sitlon of chief inspector to 
tant general manager. ,4 
ointments do not come as a 
w matter has been the eub- 
terable talk in local financial 
It was generally agreed that 
be the (Inal decision. There 

attendance of directors at 
, which was not concluded 
wards evening. Beyond the 
ise appointments were made, 
on was given out as to other 
1er- discussion.-

' Dividend Notices1tern

i of Dancing, 146 i
class lessons $87 t BANK OF MONTREAL«?•15.

«
ipnones Notice is hereby given that a Divi- 

Chas. 8. Simpson had 27 hampers of I dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
head lettuce from Texas, selling at $1.60 upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
to $1.75 per hamper (small). Institution has been declared for the

Jos. Bamford A Sons had about seven I three months ending 31st October, 
loads of apples, also a car of very fine 11914, also a Bonus of One Per Cent., 
potatoes. * and that the same will he payable at

Mantwr-Webb had a car of lemons. | its Banking House In this City, and at 
E. J. Ryan had a car of Ontario pota-l its Branches, on and after Tuesday, « 

toes, which are now selling at 70c and I the pirst day of December next, to 
76c per .bag, wholesale. , Shareholders of record, of 31st Octo-

■Belkntfp tc Son had 16 barrels of choice ^ 1974

îs
six-quart, basket, which is supposed to BankIng House of the Institution-OB 
contain about four pounds.^ Monday, the Seventh day of December

WuJtZ’t gL w fiso ”“he Chair to be taken at Noon.
SSivSllL" £j^to*SVS2£b&|"FR&M®?CX WELLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

Davis, 76c box, $2.28 bbL; Snows, $1.50 to 
$A5fr per bbL 

Bananas—$1.40 per 
Oasaha melons—$$.60 per ease.
Citrons—76c to $1 per dosen.
Cranberries—$6.60 to $7 per barrel; $2.60 

per box; late keeping cranberries, $7 to 
117.60 per barrel.

Dates—Excelsior,: 7c per box; Drome
dary, S%c.

Dates and tigs (stuffed)—$2.15 to $4.26 
per Truk. _
..-Figs—Fougierewn layers, lie per lb.; 
five-crown layers, 13c per lb.; six-crown I Notice is hereby given that a Dirt- 
laghrs, Me .per lb.; seven-crown layers, I dend of Two and One-half Per Cent. 
16c per Ih>; seven-crown umbrella box, for the current quarter, being at the 
160 per lb.: pink p«Hs. fancy pnUed, 14 rate of^ 
oa. 18c box; natural, 11c, lie and 11c per

,w°LtvicUTi
Tre Birds TAKES HIGHER POSITIONTORONTO MANAGER V 

IS LEAVING TODAY
Senator Jaffray was yesterday elect

ed president of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada. He succeeds the late Col. D. 
R. Wilkie.

Storre, also taxidermist. 
'*• ed7,rk ÿ Edward Hay, formerly assistant 

general manager of the Imperial Bank, 
was elected general maûagèr at the 
directors' meeting held yesterday; ■

* deader and Great)
2SQ7rn etreet weel

MORE BOATS COME1 sag

TO CARRY GRAIN[WnA.cSiuhG^by
West Permanent.,

CONFIDENCE COMES 
WITH THE OPENING!

‘r$P,£*t<r rWWng a, 
O Torrence A Oo 1 
Phone Oerrard 44$,“ ed --.*1

r »< m m4 4, s I

. General Manager. 
Montreal. 28rd October. 19X4. 2-4

$ .

jeclsllau in bridge and 3 1 
,e. Temple Building. 2iS S |

EvAr.-ctlen •Pedlaiixeu. 1 IYonge, over Seller.- * 3
- ‘ - I

Wheat Closed Unsettled— 
- Corn and Oats Decline 

—Exports Big,

iWilliam MoLeieh leaves Toronto today 
for Scqtiand, where he will assume the 
duties of . manager of the Groat West 
Permanent Loan Company. For the cast 
two years he has occupied the position in 
Toronto. The new appointment Is a. pro
motion.

Canadien Press Despatch, I company^or^teTye^ro *
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Bearish estimates | turned from Winnipeg, to which place he 

of the Argentine exportable surpius acted ^d^e.f^e%^ence^n thepm-

as a weight on the wheat market today, there. “Business Is standing up well In 
but were offset In effect by a revival of 1 Winnipeg,” he said yesterday. "Every- 
export demand. Priceg-Corod unsettled
at the same as last night to %c down, ing the past few Weeka" ’
Corn declined %c to l%c net, and oats . Mr. McLelsh and family will spend a
t*Yn° î4ow.r0V,8,0n8 finl8hed unchanged frôm<totH^dn°S'^*WA^.l£ 

Assertions by a high authority that Ar-1 ^

AND ASKED” 
TATIONS ON BONDS

r:*s
bunch.<r

i-
Unofficial Market Fast Pass

ing Away — Security -, 
Prices Up..

COFFEE EXCHANGE OPEN

Canada Permanentin Press Despatch.
r YORK, Nov. ia.—Details concern- 
t reopening of the stock exchange 
■y for restricted dealings in bonds 
I known today. It is proposed to 
Me various Issues of bonds under 
roper classes, such as state, munt- 
Nrilrouds, Industrial and utilities, 
i class a minimum price of two to 
p; possibly five points under July 
e« will be fixed.
S will be no quotations except for 
•ales, thus doing away with all bid 
i*ed prices. Official lists of 
rtibns will be issued at frequent in- 
i under the supervision of the spe- 
mmlttee of five.

Mortgage Corporation
t

Quarterly Dividend.
: ’I

5
ngaged 
He has

with the 
Just re-

. 43 Berryman etreet.

•d
*3

•'
'

'
,
Steel Business Still Backward 

—Railway Earnings Lower 
—Abundant Cash.

I ■eri;

iigns TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
Orapes—Emperor, $2.6» per box; Ma-1 on the Paid-up Capital Stock of the 

laga. $6 to $t per keg; Can., (to to 28c I Corporation, has been declared, and 
per six-quart basket. . that the same will be payable on and

Grapefruit—Florida, $2.66 to $8.26 per after 
case:

Lime»—$1.16 per hundred.
Lemon»—Messina, $3.25 to $4 per cage.

lb.
OW LETTERS. Dae
741. .3 Church street

edtf gentlna would probably have as much as 
120,000,000 'bushels of wheat available for 
export led to much selling here, Includ
ing some of a stop-loss character.

Signs that an Immense export business 
in Wheat had resulted from the setback 
In prices were decidedly helpful toward 
the rally, which was the chief po 
interest during the last part of the day.
Total sales to foreigners were figured at I." 
upwards of 1,500,000 bushels. It was said I 
the high rates being paid for ocean |
freight room were attracting vessels to a. Courtney Klngstone barrister, of 
an extent seldom, if ever, equaled. I gt Catharines, has been appointed a dt- 

Fine weather and more liberal receipts I rector of the Canadian Suspension Bridge 
made the corn market heavy thruout. I Company, In' succession to the late • Cdl. 
Prices seemed to have no rallying power, | d. r. wilkle. 
notwithstanding that exporters were buy
ing here and at the seaboard. Oats were

‘ day for Scotland to assljàie thé po- 
- sitlon of manager foe, tfl$ company' 

there.

strMt,Cnext ^"sM Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Nqv. -26.—The. fact 

that the stock'exchange la to open at 
the end of the week has further 
stimulated confidence ink financial" 
circles. This was demon

G IN SPRING 
WHEAT VERY DULL

ood Demand From Local 
ers of Oats in Montreal.

SATURDAY, THE SECOND bAY OP 
JANUARY

Oranges—Florida, $2.25 to $1 per I next, to Shareholders of record at the 
box; late Valencias, $3.76 to $4 per box. close of business on the fifteenth. day 
CAL. Navels, $3.26 to $4 per box. 0f .December.

Pears—36c to 40c per 11-quart baskeL I By order of the Board.
Pears—Bartietts and Howells, $3.76 to 

$4yer box.
HnttB»

ed

1RS and SIGNS—J. g.
!«., 147 Church iséiMONEY MATTERSlnt of

Moving
by an announcement of 
■umptlon of business by the"’local cof
fee exchange and by a broader enquiry 

f silver steady tor securities of the better class, some 
short* of which attained- to - best prices re

corded since *be,; exchange suspended 
j operations; .* >
1 Business dwindled in the unofficial 

■ market,. which was fast losing all
DULUTH™ Nov,- 25.—Wheat__No. 1 claims to future existence. Another

hard.. $1.18%; No. t- northern, $1.17%; Indlcaitlon of a general‘return Jto nor- 
No. 2 do., $1.14%;' December, $1.16%. . mal conditions wjts furnished by the

' -T- ; curb, where tradinw In bonds at stable
prices was resumed.

........  .it Book

BAR SILVER IN lMdON.

LONDON. Nov. 26-f-B# 
at 23d per ounce; discount rates, 
bills, 2% per cent ; three months* 
2% per cent.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

GEO. H.. SMITH,
i Secretary, 

26th, 1914. 42» Press Despatch.
REAL. Nov. 26.—Business in 
; spring wheat over the cable to- 
yery dull, there being no demand 
v from ' foreign buyers; but, jin 
: hand, there was a good demand 
ti buyers for oats, and sales of 
lusbels were made for shipment 
"William. The local demand for 
, was. fair and the tone of the 
• firm.
id tor butter Is quiet and the 
i of the market for cheese is on- 
prices being firm, but owing to 

dty of ocean freight space little 
‘ «« is doing. Eggs In good >le- 

flrtn prices. Dressed hogs 
a decline of 7%c to $1 per 100

_____ ___ons—$2 to $2.60 per box.
Pomegranates—Cal., $1.16; Spanish. $4 

per case. 60c to 76o per dosen.
Prunes—10-pound boxea $1.36; '36-

pound boxes. 13c per pound.
Wholeeale Nuts.

* Almdnds—20c .per lb.
Brasil—12c and He per lb.
Cocoanuts—$4.60 per sack.
Chestnuts—$7 per bushel.
Filberts—New, 18o to 16c per lb.
Peanuts—»c to He per lb.
Pecsane—17 c to 18c per lb. __
Walnuts—16c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Bèâns—$8 to $3.60 per hamper.
Beets—-60c per bftf.
Brussels eprouts—CanadUin, 36c per 11- 

ouart basket; American. 18c per. qttart.
Cabbages—$6c to 40c per dosen.
Ceîen^-^°nadïan.b$f.60 per box of 6% 

and 6 dosen. and $6o to 36c per dosen.
Cauliflower—60c to 86c per dosen; $L76 

to $2- per barrel. • • •_ _ .
Cucumbers—«Hothouse, $1.76 to $2 - per

d°Bggplant—Imported. $6.66 per case; 26c

^Endive—76c per case. I Straw, car lots..................... 8 60 8 00
• Onions—Spanish. $3.60 .to $4 per- crate; I potatoes, new, Ontario,
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1.36; Ameri-I per bag  ......... .................... 0 70- 6 76
can $1.60 for red and $1.66 for yellow; | potatoes, New Brunswick, 
green onions, 60c per dosen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 20c per dosen; I Potatoes, car lots. On-
head lettuce, $2.76 per smaH hamper, tarios .......................... ..........
$4 for larga . _ Potatoes, car lots, Dela-

Mushrooms—$8.76 per elx-quart has-1 wares .

Holllnger is ex-dividend today.and Raising dona ft
’Is *‘re»t iff

Toronto, November

Material
BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM A 60$

Members Toronto Stork Bhtohanga

STOCKS AND BONDS
»

CO., Lime, Cement,

M&ncS3Tu*,SS
bills,;

7
relatively firm, in v-iew of the weakness British War Office is spending'm00.M0 

of other grain. The main support gp- thruout Canada In the manufacturing, of 
peered to be an active foreign demand. [ shrapnel shells alone. All the material■lce2: p1°mpi •WTtea 

,„®uPPly Company, 
4006, Main 4224, H1H- 
n 4147.

Cecreeeendenee Invited. 
» JORDAN STREET. Mi

7
ASSIGNEES.MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 25—Wheat—No. 
1 hard. $1.19%; No. 1 northern, $1.15% to 
$1.18%; No. 2 do., $1.12% to $1.16%; De
cember, $1.13%. w

Corn—No 3 yellow, 66c to 5g%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 46c to 46%e.
Flour and bran unchanged.

6. a. Rutsei a goed?

Orders Ahead.
Of all - the-, important factors, the 

steel enquiry almost albbe continued 
to evince signs ot backwardness. Large 
sales of pig Iron were reported for the 

” last few days, but the real state of the 
trade was shown the willingness of 
manufacturers to "book orders for the 

v first quarter of 1*6 at present prices. 
46 'Another decline'in the rate of money 

111; for ninety days .to four and one-half 
m per cent, pointed to the abundant 

i cash resources at this centre and be
spoke thé diminished demand. "Local 
banks were refusing money from in
terior correspondents on the ground 

44S that it wak "not available for - use at 
this time. Bank acceptances were 
quoted-at. ? I-S-.Pex cent, wfeich mark
ed the lowest rate since the establish
ment of the federal reserve board. 

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. Exchange on London- bras less firm, but 
devoid of especial-" feature.

Railway Losses.
The returns of the:S<mthern Railway 

for October showed a loss in net earn
ings of $948,000, while the ‘Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe system for the 
same period gained $375,000. Accord
ing to private cables, London derived 
no little encouragement from latest 
advices respecting conditions here. 
British consols were 1 again quoted 
under the minimum figure recently 
named by the exchange.

and Joiners Chartered Accountants, 
10 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7*14.Latest Stock and Grain Prices[Store ana Warehouse
fch. Telephone. ed7

•4'
fe

IN WHEAT 
CASH

BY» carpenter, con-
p39 Yonge street. ed7 \ FOR

HMdiin Press Despatch.
WBWIFEG, Nov. 25.—The Winnl- 
« wheat market opened unchanged 
Me lower and showed weak for 

JJroe, declining l-2c to 7-8c 
low« than at the opening. Wheat 
docN l-4c to l-2c lower, oats l-4c 
to M|i,Tower and flax 7-8c to 2 l-4c 

Cash demand for all grades of 
RMEtlpas improved and a fair quan- 
wW offerings were on the market. 
'Dsmsad for cash oats and barley was 
WRyyoor, while for flax it was a Ut- 

Inapections Tuesday, 768 
st 619 last year.

8RA1N AND PRODUCE.

Quotations on the Toronto Board of 
;;T'*e ere as follows :

Mm tabs wheat—Lake ports, new
• Z?^0’ 1 northern. $1.24%; No. 2 north- 

No. 3 northern, $1.17. 
Ekknoha «at»—Bay porta, new crop. 

"*L‘£w-. 60c: No. 3 C.W., 67%c. 
yjwo oats—New, outside. 50c to 51c. 
Wylo wheat—Car lota. $1.10 to $112. 

•oWHIe according to freights.
-AJJMcan corn—Old, No. 2 yellow, 83c. 
gjvmo; new, No. 3 yellow, 73c, Toronto; 
*yitn corn. 82c. Toronto. 
vj[J|5*-No. 1, $1.60 to $1.65, car lots, 

nominal.
^JwJ^-Oood malting barley, outside, 
uî.” **o: Manitoba barley, 66c to 70c,

Rv- ^
y*~No. 2, 88c, outside.

MIS* —Per hao of 0ft notifie.
KL» $3 25; in smaller lots, $3 25 to

- Sr to Montouti1' ,6'75, wholeea,e' Wind, 

it &S»5»t-7ic to 73c.
4»|- ^r~Car '«ta. per ton. bran. 125 to 

" ™oMe- $26 to $27: middlings, $29

sTKvy„"-vL',v“'
In- fioar—First patents. $6.60 In
OntaitTn” 9a,«nts- $6 10 In bags. 
itsTtira . pTwlnter’ 90 per cent, pat-
wGLY."

IMPROVES CHICAGO CARS.STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Cobalts— ,

3CK A MITCHELL. Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building* 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

AUSTRIAN INVADERS
ROUTED BY SERVIANS,

Beaver Consolidated .......... 23
Five Hundred Prisoners and Three I Buffalo 

Machine Guns Taken.

Recta. Cont. Estd. Lst. yr 
■ 121 

144
Wheat .... 436

. 487
438 / 
490

seir.Hooters, sheet metal
>•"06.. Limited, 124

edCorn
Gate1%

203 64
: ** 19721od7

r90 65
11% NORTHWEST CARS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last ÿr. 
331 337 316
320 352
661 304 848

PRIMARY MOVEMENT,

Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ........
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .............................
Great" Northern ...
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage,
Nipisslng .........
Peterson Lake 
Silver Leaf ...
Tlmiskamlng ..
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ....
York Ont............

Porcupines—
Apex ...
Dome Extension ...............
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ..........................
Foley - O'Brien ................. 20
Gold Reef ........................
Homes take 
Holllnger ..

Maharajah, on Way to Front, De-1 Jupiter ...
Clares Loyalty is Intense. ISSiÆcë

Porcupine Crown . 
porcupine Imperial

15i” Agency 5.70 f.6.85
8390ims of every naturo 

;re. Send for free -afTi 
as. Commercial Col- . 
toria street, Toronto. | j

ed 1

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Nov. 25—(1.16 p.m.).—A Ser

vian victory 
■trian invadi

Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg •

......... 0 80 6 86per bag ..........5
4%5

in the fighting with the Aus- 
ers Is reported in a despatch 

today to the Havas Agency from Nish. 
It Is said that the Austrian columns 
which on the night of Nov. 22 crossed the 
Kolubara River, in Northwestern Servia, 
were put to rout by the Servians, with 
large losses.

The battle continues, it is said, on a 
line from Lazarevatz to Mlonitia, qwhere 
the attacks of the Servians caused the 
Austrians to fall back.

The Austrians are said to have lost 500 
prisoners and three machine guns.

0 6030.00
4.70.6.

.... 0 70
get. s - I Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28

Peppers—Green.' sweet, 60c per basket; I Butter, creamery, solids.. 0.28 
six-basket crates, 80c• basket;/$8.60'ergte. Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
50c. per dozen. I Cheese, hew, large............ '. . 0 16

Parsnlps-r46c per bag. | Cheese, twins  ...................0 16%
Potatoes—New Brunswick», 80c to 86c | Eggs, new-laid 

per bag; Ontario», 70c and 71c per bag. Eggs, cold-storage 0 80 ....
Sweet.potatoes—$1.60 per hamper. Honey, new, lb.......................... 0 12 ....
Snlnach—75c per bushel box. I Honey, combs dozen............2 SO 8 00
Pumpkins—60c to $1 per dozen. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Hubbard, squash—76c to $1 per dozen; I Best, forequarters, cwt. .$11 00 to $12 0* 

no demand. ' „ I Beef, hindquarters, ewt. .13 00 ' 14 60
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 18c to 20c per lb. I Beef, choice sldea^cwt. .12 60 1$ 60
Turnips—10c and 36c per bag. I Beef, medium, cwt.......10 00 12 00

Wholesale Gama Beef, common, cwt....... 8 00 9 00
Venison. Sc to 10c per lb., by the ear-1 Light mutton, cwt..............10 00 12 00

can. ___ I Heavy mutton, cwt.. — ... 7 00 9 00
Wild ducks—40c to $1.40 per brace (ac-1 Lamb, spring, dressed, rb. 0 13% 0 .Ï5

cording to species). Veal. No. 1.................................. 13 50 16 00
Large plover—26c to 30c per brace. I Veal, common ..........................10 00 12 00

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed.) Dressed hogs, cwt................. 10 60 11 00
Chlckena per lb., 10c to 16c. I Hogs, over 160 lbs........ 8 60 10 60
Ducks, per lb-. 10c to 14c. I Poultry Wholesale.
Geese, per lb . 10c to 12%ç. I \ Mr. M. P. Mallon. wholesale poultry.
Old fowl, per lb., 8c to 11c. gives the following quotations :
Turkeys per lb., 12c to 16c, Cold-Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...........,.$0 1* to $0 18
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. I Ducks, per lb.............. 0 16 <20

_______ Geese, per lb.......................  0 18 6 14
There were nine loads of hay brought Turkeys- per lb^....... 0 18 0 23
.Tf^tok1116 P ‘ ^ Sprlng chlckene^^b

to$Mp«rtoa Hens, per lb...
WheaL fall, bushel.....$1 15 to $1 20 guctilng,. Per lb.
Goose wheat bushel.... I 16 .... I .................- ® • •
^rilvhbu»hri8hel..........oto . ’hï&ïüoaü * •'

P^L bushel V ...V.V. 1 70 .... Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter «nSÎÎ’ h,i«hei............ 06$ 0 67 I Co.. 86 Baat Front street, Dealers in
S™ taiaheî .....................: 0 96 Wool. Yarn. Hides Calfskins end Sheep*

H .nd SVav^.................... skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Hay, per ton.................. $20 00 to $21 0* T„„h.wln. Q„ „Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 1$ 00 Î2Î prite................ $» $6 to $1 26

Straw! loose, per ton.. 10 00 Ü W J HoroeStir W fb***"'*"“ 0 40
SturW tonat’ 16 00 W00 Mo£w<MVl.......... ° 4°

veoetablee— Wool, unwaMied, ooar*.. 0 17%
Potatoes, per bushel...$0 46 to $0 60 1 1» P*r 16.............® • 07

oR,“Sa,S-“* ••• • " ;a 2sa ! 3
Eggs new. dosen ............$0 60 to $0 70 Wool, unwashed, fine..... 0 20
Bufter,dUfanner?11 dairy! ° 6° EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

per lb. ........................ 0 28 0-86
Bulk going at, lb... 0 80 0 $2

SO
67-epairing

5.16
Wheat—

Receipts ... ..2,611,000 9,069,000 1,600,000 
Shipments ...1,890,000 1,767,000 ' 8l7;000 

Com—
Receipts .....4,811,000 1,271,000 
Shipments ... 539,000 468,000

Oats—
Receipts ..........1,175,000 989,000 636,000
Shipments ... 727,000 918,000 641,000

25ANTEED. TRY 97
2

10%
id Legal 0 6013

790,000
743,090

3%
•»H A CO., the eld-

Parliamentary and 
Lounsel in 

Head office. Royal 
g St. East. Toronto.
. Canada Life Bldg., 
s throughout Can- *"

2%

1Patents
7

42 40
CHICAGO MARKETS.7.60 6.60

ALL INDIANS EAGER
TO SERVE EMPIRE

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, members 
of the Chicago Board of Trade, report 
the following quotations :

246 1%
12I. 18 

pert
west King 
in patents. 18.9019.

ns, copyrights and 
'-e for booklet a«k1 Open. High. Lcrw, Close. Close! ITALY WILL RESIST

SUEZ CANAL CLOSING
33% . Wheat- 

Dec............114% 116% 114% 115% 115%
“corAlT 1207/4 12014 12014 120% 121%

Dec............ 64% 64% 63% 63% 65
May^- 70 70 69% 69% 70

Dec............
May ....

Pork—
Jan. ...18.60 18.66 18.50 18.55 18 57
May ...18.96 18.96 18.90 18.92

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.90 9.90 9.82 9.82 9 97
May ...10.05 10.07 "10.05 10.07 lo!l2

Ribs—

and sold. Models
perfected. AdVioe 

eiling & Manutac- 
Simcoe street. To-

70
Canadian Vress Despatch. , -, „ .

NEW YORK, Nov. 25—A cable to The Porcupine Pet ....
Tribune from Cairo says : I Porcupine Vipond

In an Interview today, Maharajah Idare Dr®®1®" EaBt D" 
of Gujarat, who Is passing thru Bgyut ! Dea Mines ••••••
on his way to join the general staff at I Teck * Hu8hes 
the front, said that the loyalty of India 
to the empire was both general and fer
vent, and that Turkey had no Influence 
over Indian sentiment.

"The size of the Indian army which I Bi8> Dome.
Win take part in the great war," he tqld 6-90; Buffalo^50 at 6o; Grown Reserve, 
a correspondent “depends of course on I 100 at 80: Dorile Ex., 260 at 7, Dome the wishes of the Klng-Èmperor hilt l| Lake. 1600 at 40%, 60° at 40%. 500 at 41%, 
may say that every Indian? old andWat 42; Great Northern MOO at 4%, 
young, would most gladly and enthusl- 2000 at 4%. 1500 at 4%. 500 at 4^4 Hol-
astically respond to the King-Emperor's I Unger. lM at^.00, « 12,

at 14; McIntyre, 1000 at 26%. 600 at 25%; 
McKinley D.S.. 200 at 68. 100 at 69, 1700 
at 70" Peterson Lake, 200 at 26%, 800 at 
26%, 200 at 26%. 600 at 26. 200 at 26%; 
Pearl Lake. 1500 at 3; Porcupine Im
perial 600 at %; Porcupine Vipond, 1812. 
it 28’ 900 at 28%, 626 At 24; Teck-Hughes. 
2000 at 9%. 2500 at 10. 1000 at 10%, 1000 
at 10%. 1100 at 11. Total sales, 38,621.

1
ii. 20 Will Hold Turkey Responsible if 

i Britain is Forced-to- Act.
Canadian Press.Despatch. , .

LONDON,' Not1. 25.-“-A despatch from 
Philip R. Mackenzie at Rome says that 
Italy will pot tolerate the closing of the 
Suez Canal, and that, if Britain is forced 
to do so. Italy will hold Tuhkey 
sible. and will resort to force, if
“italy takes the position that the closing 
of the canal would be a violation of the 
Canal Treaty of 1888, and of the Anglo- 
French conventions of 1904, since Great 
Britain is entitled to close the canal if 
Egypt is threatened.

24% 23%
1

10"ds 10% 49% 49%
62% 53

... 11
ENZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Chambers, 

ly streets.
STANDARD SALES.

18.92Bailey, 500 at 1%; Beaver, 200 at 21;
100 at 6.70, 35 at 7.00, 10 at

$0 10 to $0 11 
0,07 OK*

respon-
necea- ... 0 10saclfs

• Portrait painting, 
street. Toront Jan. .... 9.90 9.B2 9.90

May ...10.17 10.20 10.17 10.20 10.20a 9.92

Wood Montreal or Toronto 
nominal. WINNIPEG GRAIN.call."

EL CO., Toron^f.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

119 118% 11S%8 119%
117% 116% 117a 
122% 121% 182b

r=”=OCTOBER BANK STATEMENT Wheat—
Nov............119
Dec........... 117
May .'... 122 

Oats—
Nov. ... 54 
Dec. .... 64

0 16iches *17RELIEF CLEARING HOUSE
IS FORMED AT PARIS

•••••••••••• ■*.H7 % 
122%

54% 64% "54%a"54%
64% 64 54b
57% 57 57b

Prompt; delivery
• 45

.. S 6Q 4 66
Canadian Prsaa Despatch.

PARIS. Nov. 25, 9.30 p,nj.—An or
ganization has just been formed here 
for the purpose of centralizing the re
ceipt and supervising the transmission 
and distribution of- American relief in 
Europe. It is to be called the American 
Relief Clearing House, and has the

B^ta)k“n W«tKlninsdtraeTT0rontoJ' £ [the 

port the following fluctuations ott - the Frqrçg ■ <3o»«misent. The organlza-
New York Cotton Exchange: Prev. tUm was formed at the suggestion of

Open. High. Low. Close, close. Myron T. Herrick, the retiring Amert-
Dec..............  7.22 7.86 7.19, 7.80 7.25 can ambassador to France.

l ia I'll 7 ol 7H The committee purposes to have Its7M 7 76 7 00 7 70 7 'If own warehouse and will take an in-

July ..... L81 7!93 t!79 7.93 7!S3 ventory of everything sent from [ the
6,04 I.U 6.61 8.11 8.06 United States to Franca, x-

gencies n
126 128% 
124 126
180% 131%

• Nov.“Ung comparisons 25.—The bank statement for October shows the foltow- 
with the preceding month and the same month last year: 

October, September,
1914. 1914.

$ 123,744,682 $ 120,365,786
348,752,830 348,284,286
659,806,682 " 658,401,501

90,866,894 100,981,564
... 1,328,854,020 1,328,355,074

62,228,490 65,502,226
... 121,023,100 110,688,843
.. 13,000,000 -10,950,000

70,201,939 70,063,414
81,201,671 7 89,521,589

816,623,852 826,574,621
42,040,716 " 41,847,231

Maay .... 
Flax—NEW YORK CURB.

g G Jacks» & Co. report the following 
quotations on the New York curb :

, v Bar Silver ......621,511,207 N-Jrtcam Marconi ....
100,892,180 I Canadian Marconi ...

1,828,497,871 ^lm0„t...............-
44,386,542 Braden ...................
90,111,738 g &. Tobacco ...
7,373,977 Goldfields Cons .

71,118,255 I jim Butler ............
93,346,810 jumbo Extension 

862,313,307 Mays Oil ....
68,171,884 North Star ■

1 standard Load of B.C»*»»# 100 
*1,675,560,$80 Stewart Mining ,*.»m««*1>»1%

irvlcc, reesonabli 
I years’ experience.:; 
(Holland Detectives 
g. Toronto Phonee-3 
ie 5472. efl

Nov...........
Dec. .... 
May ....

October,
1913.

$ 118,284,359 
389,866,507

I £°t® circulation .
I feVar*..::;:;:-...

h itabmuHs* ot Canada 
^Current ooin . '"••••• 

jbwninlon notei..................

««Posits in Central gold
1.0an® In Canada . 

ruLlTi1 e,»ewhere ..
: J0®*» In Canada .

Current loans elsewhere ...

ïptol assets

Asked. I:
49% EAST BUFFALO. Nov, $6.—Cattis—Re*

$6

H^Td.£*8.60 to $9; rough, $7.26 to $7.86, stags,
**Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2400 head: 

active; sheep, steady; l»mba- $* 
yearlings. $6 75 to $7.50: wethera, J6.26 to 
$A76: ewes, $6 to $6; sheep, mlxef, *6.26 
to $1.66. ,___ JL

NEW YORK COTTON.rs .2.25 2.50
.100 1.75

......4.25 4.50
............6.62% 7.12%
.........15.60 16.00
............1.43% 1.50
r.......... 72
---------1.75 ? 1.87%

(en's hats cleaned 
|kc. 35 r.ichq^W

Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dress

ed per lb........... ..............
Hens, dressed, lb......
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 14 0 1$

:.... 0 IS OK 1
.$0 12 to $0 K

0 11 0 14
reserve

airing Geese, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb.
Squabs, each ..................... 0 16

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lots....$16 50 to $16 00 
Hay, No, J. car U»U...„ KM 14 00

75
0 220 18.1Jan.WORK WHILE 

Shea’#.’ Vlcto.'lSi 0 $613 15 MaW.
May17F 19;

126
l.$T% Oct.*1,677,919,069 *1,677,927,202

*
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•Il f Early Holiday Bargains at Simpson
I^rjr MOW Than Tell Thousand ^ Men’s »d Young Men’s Winter Ovegl

„ :w. .n, .port, " • U Which Sold Regularly for $14.50 and $12.

“c„riUc1Kttd"^ Barhams to Clear Friday Mominkat $7.90Regularly $7.50 to $10.50, Friday g P ^ 3 98 KUllW - J°«ng “en.ls,_ !tyl es> “*<*® ri"0”0, *n^fiM»ool coating
GIRLS’ SCHOOL COATS, $1.29. " * * A __ • -

Made m our own factory, from heavy tweeds and frieze, good shade of \ S- h/\w4«* A
brown, cardinal, navy; one-piece model with patch pockets; sizes 6 to 14 AI I Or(V'alllllC ^^CEllS
years, Friday ................................ ............................... ................................ .. 1.29 *

A SEPARATE SKIRT, $2.98.
Extra special values in this collection of this season's best styles, show

ing the tunic, either plain or with yoke, walking skirts with yoke and patch 
pockets or the plain close-fitting yoke and pleats, absolutely new goods, per- * 
fectly tailored ; materials are cheviots, checks, velvet cords and men’s 
serge. Regular values $4.50 and $5.00,^Friday .........

Store Opent 
at 830 a.m.

I ’s 3tore Q
at 5.30

:

I»
B

Bargains in Qoaks:till

M
<

h ,
..t

60 of the lot are young men’s styles, made from ank—------ ^
gray and brown combination, showing a small diagonal twill, cut thn 
length, single-breasted, form fitting, with self collar! Ninety are heavy s 
double-breasted ulsters, made up with convertible collars; they come in 
patterns, dark and medium grays, also brown mixtures in plain and wale 
well tailored, and sises 34 to 44. To clear Friday at ...

MEN'S TWEEl) SUITS, $4.95.
We would have to sell these suits in the regular way at $8.00 to $10.00 T! 

are ih grays and browns of stripe patterns. Every suit well made. The coats 
single-breasted, three-button style, and the vest single-breasted. Sixes 36 to 
To clear ....,. .................. ...... ....... ^ m

BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, 94.40. ..........
250 only, full cut, splendidly tailored from tweeds, in gray and brown. ■ 

striped patterns, convertible collars and back belts. Sixes 28 to 36. Reüni.
$6.00,' $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00. Friday ..............

-BOYS’ ULSTERS, SIZES 24 TO 30, ,fVtt V».7V.
300 only,, double-breasted styles with convertible collars, tailored from d 

brown and gray and tan-brown English tweeds. Sixes 24 to 30. Regularly 14 $5.50 and $6.00. Friday bargain .. «*»«iy it

I !

jli||
;

A

Will be offered in the store Friday, a few 
of them being shown on a part of this 
page, together with these exceptional val
ues at other prices.

t
gi,

wear 
.- 2.98

i"

Window Fixings
Oil Colored W indow Shades, 30c Each—Oil filled opaque shades, 37 x 70 in..

cream or green, with brackets and pull. Regularly 60c. Friday, each.............. 30
W,n<iow Shades, 49c Each — Good quality opaque window 

shades, 37 in. wide by 70 in. long, with pretty Insertion, spring rollers; colors 
white, cream and green, with brackets and ring pull. Friday bargain ..... .40 

Combination Colored Shades, 49c Each—Best hand colored oil finished shades 
to combination colors, green and white, or green and Cream, 37 in. wide, 70 in. 
long,- Hartshorn rollers with fittings. Friday bargain .............................. ... .49

E*8’ Extension curtain rids for" "light draperies,
extending from 28 to 48 inches, silvered ends and brassed extended hook bracket. 
Friday bargain, each ............... ........................................................................................... 7
__ -2*new duality of weather strip, made from fine 

1 5 [ubber tube' «entre, making it.tight fitting and draft proof; 
colors red, green and brown. Friday, foot

• ft

it !
18 MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.

Shell of fine black beaver, collar of No. 1 grade Oriental otter, linings ofbtii 
and brown Siberian wolf skin. An extra warm and durable garment. R ^ 
$25.00. Friday ................................... ...................  ... . ..........

. . 4 4

I

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum
A very good and rather unusual opportunity in about fifteen hunt 

yards of the very best designs and colors, six feet wide. Regular price 
square yard $1.10, Friday.............................................................. ....................
ODD SCOTCH BUGS—A COMPLETE CLEARING OUT OF ALL 01

AND SINGLE RUGS.
7.6 x 9.0, regular value $12.45 and $13.15, Friday bargain ..........
9.0 x 9.0, regular value $14.95 and $15.75, Friday bargain.........,..
9.0 x 10.6, regular value $17.35, $18.95 and $24.35,.Friday bargain....
9.0 x 12.0, regular value $17.35, $19.75 and $25.25, Friday bargain...

10.6 x 12.0, regular value $17.00, $20.25 and $25.95, Friday bargain 
10.6 x 13.6, regular value $33.50, Friday bargain ..,

SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETS, 49c.
27-inch and 22^-inch Stair Carpets and regular room Carpeting 

gular values up to 65c a yard, and a good selection of colors and desj 
Specially priced per yard .................................. . ..............

.4

Chinese Bazaar Rich Fur Bargains
A GENEROUS GIFT LIST TO-.. BLACK FRENCH PONY COATS -—

'46 Inches long, Dew model straight sacquo 
back, rounded fronts, deep shawl collar of self, 
lined throughout with fine corded silk.
larly $69.00. Friday at ...............................

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs, large square 
pillow shape, from best full furred skins, down 
beds, best satin linings. Regularly $20.00. Fri-

.99 day • •......... ,............... ................................... 13.50
Blue China Bear Stoles, very wide on 

shoulder, round back, four tab fronts, good gray 
satin lining. Regularly $6.60. Friday ... 4.75 
_... B,lu® China Bear Muffs, fancy rug shapes, . 
with tab fronts and back to match stoles. Reg
ularly $5.60. Friday .............. ........................... .... 4 25
,, , F*îra ,Lafae Black Belgian Hare " Stoles,

SSSSS P*W8: .so!d.!a!,.n
$2.00 Extra Size Lined 

Petticoats $1.49
°ut 11“, B'ack Mercerized Sateen (hips 

measure 60 inches), body lined with red flan-
iLl!a e:»KUvC.e,‘e ™ade w,th P,n tucking, fin- 
Ished with knife pleated frill and underpiece; 
sizes 38, 40 and 42 Inches. Regularly $2.00. 
Friday bargain .............. .,..  . Ui

'

MORROW.
720 Pairs Women’s “Comfy” Foil 

High Cut Slippers, In red, brown and 
black, with neat fur effect trimmings, 
flexible leather soles, comfort leather 
heels, neat full fitting style and 
shapes; sizes 2 to 7. Regularly $1.19. 
Friday

Regu-
32.501 . 1-

m • ••It* • • * f • t (I • 1,4

1=

Men’» Gifts
Fancy Silk Neckwear, Fancy Sus

penders, Silk Arm Bands, 
makes Garters, etc., each In fancy gift 
box, some at half price. All one price 
Friday, 25c each, or 2 for 49c.• *

Dresden Ribbons
4 Inches wide. In a beautiful wild 

. rose pattern, on dark grounds, heavy 
taffeta ribbon, in about eight differ
ent colors. Friday

Baby Ribbon, in bunches, in all the 
fancy work colors, also Christmas red 
and green, regularly l%c ribbon, Fri
day, 10 yards for 10c; regularly 2c rib
bon, Friday, 7 yards for 10c.

various

FurnitureI Telephone Tonight for Grt 
eeries. $.30 to 10.30 p n

100 Parlor Tables, golden or mahogany Go bv fimt Dmliumru FriJn.finished oak. Regularly $4.25 to $4.76. Spe- TlTSl UetlVOTy t TUtO}
Clftl 6 ••"••••• • *'»••• a a w e a" a • e • » o e ea • s 2.10 ^

10 Ladies’ Desks, In quartered' oak finish. 1 aPAC
rich golden color; have long drawer and good wWVe* AVrdP
size drop writing bed. Interior is conveniently Telephone Direct to rk>nartmonL t 
arranged. Regularly $7.00. Special..........4.95 laide 6100i M

15 Prineeea Dreesera, In golden oak. Regu- Per bag
larly $19.50. Special ................. .. ..... 9.25 Choice Family Flour. % bag"!!!!

18 Extension Dining Tables, fumed or gol- Finest Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs! ! , 
den oak, deep rim, 46-Inch top, extending to California Seeded Raisins. 8 p*g» , 
six feet, heavy round pedestal design. Regular- Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7% lbs .. .
ly $18.50. Special ....................................... 10.85 Perfection Baking Powder. 3 tine ,

12 Buffets, fumed oak, 52-inch top. Regu- Finest Shelled Almonds. Regular* 
larly $39.60. Special ............................ ”... 23.95 ly 60c. Per lb................................,

Dining-room Chairs, fumed oak; eet of five Grove brand ^0|h*Hw Charry 
side and one arm chair. Have loose slip seats, Heather Brand •USPpec^ered ln •enU,“e ,eather- «-«rular^^ Æ 1
BpeclaI.................................  1*-15 Mixed, Peel, orange, lemon and edkl 4

nm. new. «Per Hk ............. ;.... .
Cowans Prepared Icings, assorted,

3 packages.............. ................ . j
Canada Cornstarch. Package .... 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard. Per IK . 
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb . J 
600 Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lean 

and mild, 6 to 8 lbs. each, per IK : 
100 Sleds, flat runners. Regularly 20* £&{£&££* £& * j

Finest Pearl Tapioca. 884 lbsBeys’ Sle^s, 25c, 30c, 40c, 55c, 70c, $1.40, Choice Pink Salmon? Pa? tin j 
^ Finest Canned Tomatoes. 8 tins . j

60 Oirle’ Sleighs. Regularly 80c. Friday 54 rZZXlJ??*, 8 Hn* ”” 4
Qiris* Sleighs, 45c, 60c, $1D0, $1.40. Flnrat C^AP^pMnf8,^ * j

tSJSO®8lei8he’,1l0lk |1-28’ 91MK ^ *M6’ ?/a LM- PURE CBLONA TEA, „
» a" , lbs. Pure Celona Tea of uti- *

Doll Carriages. Friday special, 79c, 89c, fora quality and fine flavor.
black or mixed. Friday, 2% lbs. JS

Doll Carriages, 60c, 85c, $1.00, $1A6, $250, CANDY SECTION.
$2.75, $3A0, $4.00, $6.00, $6.00, $746, $8.50. 5°nil^^ Chocolate. Reg-

Autok $5.25, $6.90, $6.65, $756. $8.45, $14.00 1,000 lbe. ^otch Mints'."’
Velocipedes, $1.85, $255, $255, $356, $450. to 20c. Per lb.............. füfvüf. .11
Wheelbarrows, 25c, 45o, 90c. lbe- Walnut Maple Cream. Per ,

■■ Wegene, $1.00. $2.00. $3.00. $4.00.

Selections From the Forty^nme Cent List
u a am - LINENS AND STAPLES. **

Bleached Sheets, sturdy quality; size 70 
x 90 inches, hemmed. Friday, each. ..,

No Phone or Mail Orders for Sheets.
PUlow Cases, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 44 

x 33 inches, hemmed ends. Friday, 2 pairs 
for

Lace and Insertion Dresser Scarfs, size 
18 x 54 inches. Friday, each

White Saxony Flannelette, 32 inches! 
wide. Friday, 5 yards for

Scotch Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches
wide. Friday, 5 yards for............................49

Damask Table Napkins, for restaurants, 
etc., hemmed; size 17x17 inches. Friday 
dozen

Friday Bargains in 
Rubber Footwear

:

■

' I I 1911

Men’s Rubbers, Friday bargain .........
Men’s Storm Rubbers, Friday bargain ..
Men’s Jersey Storm Rubbers, Friday bargain 
Men’s One-buckle Overshoes, Friday bargain 
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, Fÿ^day bargain
Men’s % Rubber Boots,rfrÿj/g bargain ................. ....................
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots, Fsgiay bargain ;.V.. . . . . ...................
Men’s One-buckle Otun BubW Boots, Friday bargain 
Men’s Two-buckle Gum Rubber Boots, Friday bargain 
Men’s Three Eyelet Gum Rubber Boots, Friday bargain 
Men’s 7-inch Leather Top gnm Rubber Boots, Friday 
Men’s lS-inch Leather Top Gum Rubber Boots, Friday
Women’s Rubbers, Friday bargains ............. ..
Women’s Storm Rubbers, Friday bargains .....
Women’s Jersey Storm Rubbers, Friday bargains 
Women’s Button Overshoes, Friday bargain 
'Misses’ Rubbers, Friday bargain 
Misses’ Storm Rubbers, Friday bargain 
Children’s Rubbers, Friday bargain
Children’s Storm Rubbers, Friday bargain...............
Boys’ Rubbers, Friday bargain...................................
Youths’ Rubbers, Friday bargain .....................................
Boys’ 3 Eyelet Gum Rubber Boots, Friday bargain 
Youths’ 3 Eyelet Gum Rubber Boots, Friday bargain

.59
.69Wall Papers, Leatherettes

Ceiling Pepera—Regularly 6c and 8c 
trWay .... ......................................... ................. 31/
, Border—Regularly 24c, 32c, 48c roll. Frl-
uay ............................ »... ............................
day Bedroom Papers—Regularly 15c rolj/ * Fri-

^’rlor. Dining-room, Bedroom Papers, "aàî 
26<^e<FrM«!!8 and de8ierns. Regularly 20c and

I3,460 RoN* importé" PeVeii.‘ for’

6-inch Satin Ribbon. 
ISc Yard

!
tu

.99••
1.191 roll.A big quantity of the following col

ors. saxe blue, purple, cerise, brown, 
tan. navy and black, In a rich duchesse 
satin ribbon. Regularly 25c per yard. 
Friday bargain ..........
- Wide Dresden Ribbons, In a number 
of patterns, including plaids and "Ro
man stripes. Regularly 49c, 59c up to 
$1.25 per yard. Friday bargain ... .39

2.99• •eeeepoeeeeteoeets

3.33■
..... .15 . 3.69

1.29
1.49

I Sleighs, Doll Carriages, 
Autos, Velocipedes

i

1.69Baby's Wear
Hand-Made Bonnets, heavy fine 

wool and silk, silk turn-back and silk 
edges, all white or white with pink or 
sky, wide fine silk ties. Regularly 
$1.00 ........................ ............................... . .75

Jackets, soft white wool, fine knit, 
pearl buttons, sizes 3 to 12 months. 
Regularly 65c. Friday bargain ... .45

Hygienic Bibs, made from heavy 
crepe paper, ties; sizes 10)4 x 16 inch
es, 25 in sanitary package. Regular
ly 15c package. Friday bargain ... .10

roll.
1.492\ rw• «###• e s s e’e e

Bargains in Notions
r„ L«ad*r 8«fsty Pine, l dozen assorted brass 
day, 5 dozenCard' RegUlarIy 8 do“n 10c. Fri- •

Frlday**^Sfor**d^°b0^I^Pr^!8'a*a*^ir 8"

«
3.46

H . .40 ON FOURTH FLOOR BY TH B TOYS. Win!,431Q e
... .69- Friday

If
1.23 «

■ W
$1.60.i .38s6tsss6sss.ee

10Mil

!fi .60Z = H?,okei and Ey*»’ Universal 
and silver; all sizes
Friday, 12 dozen .......... m

•a "pâint-

brand, black 
Regularly 4 dozen 5c.

'
.36; • •••»* Ress.essseessissss.stUmbrellas un.42With gilt 

' handles ..........
and silver mounted T$2.19..79 .55 T

$250 AND $3.00 UMBRELLAS, $1.85.
Silk mixed covers, with tape edge 

end silk case, sterling silver or rolled
Regularly

..... .49
1.09.8 • •eeeeeese

gold mounted handles. 
$2.50 and $3.00. Special ,99155

i it.)
if-3

I
:

i THE HAND BAGS, 49c.
Æ s!

^ ,ReS
75c Collar Bags; smooth finish, suede, 

,n°Tn,7can a"d.§ray’ with metal box. Re^

STà?g, Companions, leatherette
h nnd PLush, covered, fitted with scis-

hiliîU c",hook’ stilett0- needles 
thimble. Friday............ ..................... !.. .49

69c Writing Folios, in long grain leather;
for envelopes and
die. Friday , . .49

^e,h Bag’ 4-inch frame, of
bt ddreSlgn; ox'dlzed finish; ring mesh; drop 
beadjnnge; white kid lining. Friday ! .

2 ^4-inch 
ong chain.

69c Silver Vanity, 49c; newest style; 
compartment for bills, and mirror 

^ FANCY NEEDLEWORK.
Oddments, samples and broken 

°f Fa,n,cy Linens, Cushions, Centres, Bags, 
etc. Values 95c to $1.5 0. Friday at

SILVERWARE.
$1.50 Sterimg Sflver Deposit, Butter 

Plates, Marmalade Jars and Horse Radish 
Holders. Friday................... 49

Silver-Plated Bon-Bon Baskets, ’satin 
finish, gold lined. Friday bargain ..... .49 

75c Jewel Cases, Ormolu gold' finish, 
choice of designs, lined with silk. Friday .49

I Ch ristmas Show CHINAWARE.
China Sets at 49c; hand-painted Mani

cure Sets, Mayonnaise Sets, Whipped Cream 
Sets, Nut Sets, Olive Sets, Jelly Sets, Con
diment Sets. Regularly 75c to 98c 
day ..............................................

BOYS’ AND MEN’S FURN_____ _
Men’s Underwear, fleece-lined; natii 

merino; some double breast and dou 
back/all sizès in the lot. Regularly 2 
Friday.............................................. ,

Several Hundred Suits of Men’s Pyja*
odd lines and counter-soiled goods. ! 
phone or mail orders. Regularly $U
$1.25 and $i.5o. Friday.................

Men’s English Oxford Work 
stripe design ; light and dark colors; allfll
Regularly 75c. Friday......................

Boys’ Neglige Shirts; plain or plot 
bosom; sizes 12 to 14. Regularly 75c.

m
49

75c TO $1.00 TOYS.
Mechanical Wind-up Piano and Player; 

Man ^Driving “Two Pigs to Market”; Me
chanical Duck, to run on wheels; Street Cars; 
Engines; Boats to run in water; Automo
biles; Fire Engines; Hook and Ladder Wag
ons, and a variety of other toys 

GAMES FOR 49c.
Popular Shooting Games for Boys;

games with gun, cannon and ammunition ; 
games with harmless rifles and soldiers; 
games to play “Nations at War,” and big 
games of “Siege.” See-Saw, Box Ball, build
ing blocks ......................................................... 49

Tumbling Teddy Bears . .
Big Plush Teddy Bears . . .

85c KID DOLLS.
Fully jointed; beautiful curls; eyes open 

and close......................................... .. .
75c Jointed Dolls, the “Paris Lady” 

Dolls, with curls, pretty eyes; light and dark 
dolls; muslin dresses....................................49

65c to 89c Baby Dolls; different sizes ; 
with Buster cut hair; bright-eyed boy and
girl dolls ....................................... .49
LEATHER-BOUND VOLUMES POETRY.

Each volume boxed. “Scott,” “Rus- 
kin,” “Whittier,” “Wordsworth,” “Keats ” 
“Byron,” “Milton," “Browning,” 
per.” Regularly 75c. Special................ 49

GHs* Story Books. “Girls’ Eton,” by 
May Baldwin; “Bolted Down,” by Moles- 
worth; “Golden Palace of Neverland," bv 
Robinson; “Sylvia in Flowerland,” by Gard
iner; “Barbara Bellamy,” by Baldwin ; 
“School for Donkeys,” by Lushington; cloth. 
Regularly 50c. Special 2 for

TO*Fri-
► 4949 Big China Pieces; Chocolate Pots, pretty 

decoration ; several styles and shapes; Jar
dinieres, 7, 8, 9-inch sizes; all green or blend
ed colors; 12-mch Vases; large, showy 
pieces. Regularly 89c to $1.25. Friday *49
Friday8" Creem Seto* Regularly 98c.

Bw«* Fern Dishes and Flower Pots, Din
ner Gong, brass frame, nickel bell; Cast a 

49 Brass Candlesticks, 8-inch size. Regularly day
98c. Friday............................................ 4g
at Decorative Rail Plates in large variet

Pair Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers
Fridav2 silver tops* Re«^larly 78c pair!

KITCHEN AND CELLAR.
$1.00 Polishing Mops, cedar oil 

No phone orders. Friday bargain ..
49c GRANITEWARE.

Ne" *nd perfect goods. Lipped Sauce- 
49 pans, Covered Saucepans, Covered Vege- 

n - . ------—1 Saucepans, Big Preserving Kettles
Restaurant 6th Floor
Du,.nt.rl1.30to2o,cl<M:k25Ce"t«

S 69C’ 85C- 95c 10 f'-35- MdS'bar’-

*

49
?49

and 49 as
49two-fold 

paper, w
MM

Fancy Damask Tray Cloths, size 18x27 
inches; hemstitched hems. Friday, each .49 

Hundreds of Initialed Wash Cloths.
Friday, 6 for................................................. ...

Hemmed Lavatory or Barbers’ Towels,
size 13 x 20 inches. Friday, doz. .

PICTURES, 75c TO $1.25.
In Circassian Walnut, French AntiqTfe, 

Mission Finish, and dainty Gilt Frames. 
Pictures comprise heads, mottoes, hand- 
colored French prints and landscapes; small 
and medium sizes

Boys’English Natural Wool Undent!
tv genuine Lansdowne shirts and draweriti 
49 mostly small sizes, 22 to 28; Regularly Î 

and $1.00. Friday, a garment ....... ■
Men’s and Boys’ Christmas Furnishk 

such as fancy arm bands, braces, neckw 
and garters; each in a pretty box; many hi
price, 2 boxes for.......... .............. .. I

Men’s Neglige" Shirts; odd lots to 
cleared at less than half-price; all sizes 14 
17 in the lot. Regularly 89c and $1«< 
Friday

.49

.49 1.49
75c Gunmetal Mesh Purse

frame; ring mesh; fitted with R 
Friday........................ 49 V 1

.4949X I.49f .49
mops.

! ranges 49 *
. .49

etl
THE MEN’S HATS. , 

Men’s $1.50 and $2.00 Soft Hate; i
ported; fashionable styles; assorted colo 
sizes 6% to 7 ........ .............. ..

Men’s 75c and $1.00 Cloth Caps, Frk 
49c; tweeds, beaver cloths 
plushes and overcoatings; golf 
sport, etc. ; inside fur-lmed ear bands

win
youX “Cow-*; 140I

cord
. i.49No Phone or Mail Orders.

The Robert Simpson Com day
Men’s and Boys’ Aviator

make; warm and serviceable; light, medium 
or dark colors. Regularly 75c and $1.00. 
Friday

Scotch

parky, Limited49

4 .49Ox

d
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1

Linens and Staples
n White Caracul Coating, width 50 inches. Regularly $3.75 yard. 
Bargain Friday, yard

ünion Wo°l Blankets thoroughly scoured and shrunk, 
size 68 x 88 inches. Regularly $4.85 pair. Bargain, Friday 
Pair.................................................. ..........................................................

1.88

3.95
Extra Large Bed Comforters size 70 x 84 inches, assorted color

ings. Regularly $2.50, Bargain, Friday
Damask TaMe Napkins in a range of handsome designs, sL„ 

20 x 2D inches, deep spoke hemstitched hems. Regularly $5 50 
Bargain Friday, dozen

L88

•s**......... 3.95
• Bleached English^ Longoloth, 36 inches wide, done up in 12- 

yard lengths. Regularly $2.25. Bargain Friday. 12 yards for.. 1.69
Fancy Embroidered Initials for' towels, etc. Colorings sky, pink 

or white. Friday, each

• A * • > •" • • • • •••••••••«
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